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Rwandan Hutu refugees walk through the Zaire border town of Goma yesterday, after they fled the Mugunga refugee camp on Thursday. Story Page 3. (Renter)

October CPI up 0.8%
Yearly inflation at 11%

DAVID HARRIS

THE Consumer Price Index rose

0.8 percent in October, to 141.1

points, the Central Bureau of
Statistics reported on Friday. It was
the fifth consecutive month in

which the CPI has increased by less

than 1%.
Since January, inflation has

totaled 9%, and is running at an
annual rate of 11%. The Finance

Ministry had predicted 8-10%
inflation this year.

The main price increases last

month were in housing, clothing

and food (excluding fruits and veg-

etables), with reductions in the cost

of fruits and vegetables and house-

hold furnishings and equipment.

October was the first month for

some time that economic experts

have given generally accurate pre-

dictions for the CPI; in the summer
the increases were lower than

expected.

the housing index rose some
0.8%, with homes for sale increas-

ing in price by 0.5% and rented

property up 2,6%. This was mainly

due to the dollar-shekel exchange
rate, with the dollar increasing in

value by more than 1%, according

to the CBS.
The largest rises were in the cost

bf clothing and footwear, an
increase of 7.7%, largely due to the

new winter fashions arriving in the

shops, according to government

statisticians.' Clothing, prices went
up 9.1%, and shoes by 2.6%.
' The food index increased 0.9%,

including fish (2%), milk and dairy

produce (2.3%), preserves (3%),
and confectioneries (2%). These
were offset to some extent by
reductions in flour ( 1 .6%) and sugar

and sugar substitute (2%) prices.

Elsewhere, there were also rises

in the cost of household supplies

(Q.4%1, - health care (0.9%), and
-education (0.1%). .

Transport and communications
prices remained largely unchanged
in October.

The cost of fruits and vegetables

went down some 1.9%, major con-
tributors being avocado (38.9%)
and oranges (273%).
The price ofhousehold furnishing

and equipment dropped by 0.1%.
with washing machines costing

12% less and flowers and plants

6.6% cheaper than in September.
Manufacturers Association econ-

omists say inflation for 1996 will

reach 103%. which is far too high.

“The continuing policy of the gov-
ernment and Bank of Israel to sit

and- do nothing is leading to the

ongoing slowdown,” said associa-

tion director-general Yorara

Belizovsky. in calling for an imme-
diate 2% cut in interest rates. This

trend is “dangerous, and could lead

to recession and unemployment.” .

Reacting to the CPI increase,

Histadrut Chairman MK Amir
Peretz called on Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel to signifi-

cantly reduce interest rates, particu-

larly to help out salaried employees.

Peretz said that while he was
pleased with the relatively low CPI
figures in recent months, the

Histadrut is more concerned about
the slowdown of the economy.
While refusing to predict the CPI

for November. CBS economists

said it is clear there will be a further

increase in clothing and footwear

prices.

Hebron talks

resume today
Arafat

s

Scitex loses $151m. in third quarter
SCITEX Corp. Ltd. had a net loss of S 15 1 million for the third quarter

of 1996. the company announced at the end of the week. Scitex said it

plans to significantly reduce costs in the company's Graphic Arts Group,
including a 17 percent reduction in staff, as part of a restructuring plan

to improve performance. It also plans to close major facilities m the US
and Europe. Its third-quarter results included a S56m. restructuring

charge. Scitex had a S333 net loss per share on revenues of $142m.,
compared to a net loss of S30m. or S0.85 per share on revenues of
SI 85m. in the same period last year. Jerusalem Post Staff

accuses

Israel of

delaying

agreement
Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

ISRAELI and Palestinian negotia-

tors on Friday ended the sixth week
of talks on Hebron redeployment

without clinching a deal.

“Unfortunately there is stili no
progress,” Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat told

reporters before inaugurating a

housing project in Gaza.
Arafat said he hopes a.deal would
soon be reached, but that big differ-

ences remain.

"The Israelis' insistence to have die

right to reenterareas handed over to

the Palestinians led to disagree-

ments,” Palestinian negotiator

Maj.-Gen. Abdel Razak Yahya told

Reuter.

Government spokesman Moshe
Fogel acknowledged talks

remained snagged, saying. "There

is no change."

The sides are due to return to the

negotiating table today.

However; Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said the PA was delay-

ing the conclusion of an agreement

for “unclear reasons." adding that

the disagreements could be settled

within hours, and even could have

been solved weeks or months ago.

“We stand firm on our right to send

in forces in the event of a security

need to protea Jewish lives - to art.

in any place necessary, and certain-

ly in Hebron,” said Mordechai
while visiting wounded soldiers in

Haifa's Rambam Hospital on
Friday.

“The minute the Palestinians want

to sign, then we will sign and move
forward. We want to move forward.

Hebron
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but someone else is holding back.”

When the Hebron redeployment

does lake place, Mordechai said, it

, will be carried out in an orderly

fashion, with the necessary farces.

He said be did nor believe there

would be a change in the lives of
the Jews living in the city. Israel

will do its utmost to provide the

most security possible in Hebron.
“It’s clear that this will not be total

security, but there is not absolute

security anywhere, and it also

depends on the relationship that

will be formed and built- between

the Jews and Arabs in Hebron,” he
added.

Arafat accused Israel yesterday of
pursuing a policy of “extremism

and delays” to undermine existing

peace agreements.

“The Israeli government is trying,to

deny the whole peace process, and

tries to destroy it through its policy

of extremism and delays, which it

practices in an attempt to abandon
accords signed

1

in Cairo,

Washington and in Taba,” he said.

“Concerning redeployment from
Hebron, Israel's government is fee-

ing us with its intransigence and
delaying tactics," Arafat said in a
speech broadcast by Palestinian

Radio and Television. “In the

beginning, they tried to renegotiate

the whole issue, bat we flatly reject-

ed that on the basis that it consti-

tutes a setback to the
.
agreements

and a dangerous, unacceptable

precedent.”

In die West Bank and Gaza Strip

yesterday, Palestinians celebrated

for the third consecutive day the

statehood declaration made by
Araferm Algiers on November 15,

1988.

Telephone hot line for ‘closet Jews’ set up in Poland
A KIND of “Jews Anonymous.” TOM GROSS
for people who think they are of
Jewish origin and feel the need to

;talk about it, has been set up in

Poland.

? The Jewish Forum Foundation

An Warsaw has set up a telephone

hot line to take calls from people

;who wish to make discreet

inquiries about their background

over the phone.

“There are many thousands of

people of Jewish ancestry who
come from assimilated families.

^They know practically nothing

about their heritage and feel a

I

need to find out more.” says

Warsaw mathematician and
Jewish activist, Stanislaw
Krajewski, 47, who heads the pro-

ject.

Officially, there are now about
8.000 Jews living in Poland, com-
pared to a prewar community of
3.3 million, but it is thought there

are many thousands of people of
Jewish or part-Jewish descent
who felt it necessary to hide their

origins during the Communist era

or who had not been told until

recently by
.
their relatives that

they were Jewish.

“This is no joke. In a sense it’s

funny, but it's also deadly seri-

ous," one of the hot tine’s volun-
teers said.

“We had 19 phone calls in our
first hour of operation. We were

amazed,” said Andrzej Zovula, a

46-year-old economist from

Warsaw.
Natalia Aleksiun, 26, a Jew

from Wroclaw in Silesia, who is

presently here to do research for a

PhD on Zionist movements in

Poland between 1944 and 1950.

said, “There is definitely now a

phenomenon of people discover-

ing they are Jewish.

"There are now many people in

their 50s who were placed at birth

or as very young children with

Polish -families and never saw
their parents again. It’s very hard

for them. They have grown up in

traditional Polish families, usually

as Catholics.

"Now that they have been told

who their real parents are. they

are coming to grips with the prob-

lem of how to define themselves,

and of how to refl their own farai-'

lies," she said- miey know noth-

ing about being Jewish or their

parents' fete. Often they are in

considerable stress, and in need of
counseling.”

Before the new hot tine was
started, volunteers.recount tales of
middle-aged people, many in

tears, turning up at the Jewish

Historical Institute in Warsaw and
ocher places.

“We are not just talking about

.

one or two people but dozens,"
saidAlekshm.
“Some have just a name of their

birth parents .to go. tm,: nothing,

more. A few have been able to.

find relatives hi Israel or. the US.
But most have not. In many cases,

of course, none of their immediate
family survived the war.” -

(Continued on Page 3)

eases closure

JON IMMANUEL and ARJEH O’SULLIVAN

Six killed

in weekend
traffic

accidents
DAVID RUDGE and Him

SIX people were kffiM &I& .X4

injured - five ofthem seriously-
in road accidents over the week-
end- •

Driver Eldad Bar-Dan, 20, a
soldier from Kibbutz Ga’aton,
and a volunteer from abroad
working on the kibbutz

.

were
killed on the Acre-Safed road
north of Rama village

.
when

their car collided with a police

jeep. Another passenger in the
car and the policeman driving
the jeep were -moderately
injured. They were taken to;

Nahariya Government Hospital.

Yesterday morning, Kyal
KondaL, 18, of Ramat Gan, was
killed when be lostcontrol ofhis
car and slammed into a guard
rail on the Ayalon Highway in

Tel Aviv. A passenger was taken

to Tel Aviv’s Iclulov Hospital in

serious condition.
.

Andrei Korolov, a 35-year-old
homeless man, died last night in

the hospital after being struck

by a police car while crossing Tti
Aviv’s Sheinkin Street.

Before dawn Friday, Ran
Ashkenazi and Michael Levy,
both 17, from Ness Ziona, were
killed when the car Ashkenazi

~

was driving swerved onto a traf-

fic island in the town and hit a
lamppost before crashing into a
palm tree. Two other passengers
in the car were seriously
injured. Ashkenazi had obtained
his driver’s license two and a
half weeks ago. Police Said he
was apparently speeding.
In another accident on the

Ayalon Highway, a; 15-year-old
Bnei Brak girl was moderately
injured when she fell out of the
truck being driven by her Esther.

Police detained her father for

questioning.

On the Shforam-Haifo .-road

last night a man was seriously
injured and' his wile and their

son were lightiy hurt when their

car crashed into a steamroller.

Police said the accident hap-

penedbear the Na’amajunction
after the car missed. a detour in

(Continued on Page 3)

AKNOWN Hamas activist blew
himself up yesterday m a village

near Jenin, apparently while,

preparing a bomb, the IDF said;

Mahmoud Asaf, a married.
man

, died m an explosion in the

yard of his home inKabatiya.
The explosion attracted people
from' around the village to the

site, where his body was found
blown to pieces.

Palestinian sources , said he
was released from an Israeli

prison two months agor and was
known to the IDF. Villagers said

Asaf had served numerous jail

sentences for Hamas activism..

Two suicide bombings, in
Afuia and Hadera in 1994, were
plarmcdfram Kabatiya, where a
militantHamas cell is known to

be working. Kabatiya is in Area
B. which is. Under Israeli securi-

ty control.

Asaf’s body was brought to a

Jenin hospital at about noon by
family members, who' said he
was killed . in a bomb blast:.

Palestinian police arrived it the'

hospital just, as the body- was.
brought in, and also went to

Asaf’s home.
“At about II a.m. this morn-

ing, ajjuge explosion was heard
in- town, -a'; Kabatiya resident

said. "People from ail overcame
to the “site of the explosion, in

Asaf's yard on the outskirts of
town, where his family found
his body completely chaired and
blown to bits. The explosion
even created a crater several
dozen centimeters deep nearby.
After the initial shock passed,
the body was taken to the hospi-
tal ” . .

The Kabatiya man said Asaf
spent long hours in the local

mosque and bad been arrested in
- the past.

. Meanwhile, the IDF further

ease the closure on the territo-

ries .beginning this morning by
*

. increasing the number of work

_
permits for Palestinian laborers

. by another 15,000, bringing to

.’50,000 the total number of Arab
workers officially allowed into

Israel. . . -

- Starting at .4:00 a.m., 8,000
more workers from the West
Bank and 7,000 from the Gaza
.5trip were to join -the 35,000

. allowed in last week, the army
1 said. In addition, die army will

allow another 500 merchants
.
into the country from the territo-

ries. haiffrom the Gaza Strip
~ and haiffrom the West Bank. All

told, the IDF is allowing 2,520
merchants into Israel for busi-

ness purposes.

Ovet the weekend, a 10-year-
: old Israeli boy suffered a frac-

tured skull when the car in

.
which he was riding was hit by a
stone near the village of Otzarin
in Samaria, the IDF said. Army

- doctors treated the boy at the

site and tie was rushed to

/Beilinson Hospital with moder-
ate injuries.

, IDF troops searching the area

detained three Palestinian resi-

dents suspected of stoning cars
_• and handed them over to the

police for questioning, the army
said.

Ftim contributed to this report
Mam claims three Arabs
cut off his arm with

a sword. Page 2
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BEN-GUfflON UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV
THE KRETTMAN SCHOOLOFADVANCED GRADUATE STUDIES

Events taking place on Ben-Gurion Day

• Sunday, November 17, 1996

Conferment of Dodoral Degrees upon University graduates

arid Honorary Doctoral Degrees upon

Moshe Arens, Israel

Arie Lova Etiav, Israel

Hubert Leven, France

k

Dr. Avishay Braverman, President

Prof. Nachum Finger, Rector

Guest of Honor Minister of Defense Yitzhak Mordechai

Dedication of .

The Markus and Sara Pajewsky Laboratory

for Plant Tissue Culture -

at the Jaa>b Blaudein insiitLtfe for Desert Research. Sede Boker

n the presence of Joseph Parker. USA

For bother details please contact, the Department of Public Affairs

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev. Beer-Sheva S4105
Tel: 07-6461754; Fax.- 07-6472937
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On behalf of; the Worfd WIZO.Executive: we extend a warm welcome to. the
. esteemed members of :British WIZO; who" are in Israel io participate in British

W’IZO's Triennial Conference. Through the hundreds
-
of projects you sponsor

j

throughout this lahd ybu are making an exceptional contribution to the Slate of
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Likud, Labor claim
no unity gov’t in works

SOURCES close to the prime min-
ister rejected out of h?od a claim
that he is moving toward establish-

ing a national unity government.
The speculation about the likeli-

hood of a renewed attempt to form
a national unity coalition gathered

momentum over the weekend from
two sources.

The first was Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s address to

the American Jewish leadership in

Seattle, Washington. The second
was journalistAmnon Abramowitz,
who claimed on Channel 1 on
ftiday night that Netanyahu had
stated in a private conversation his

intent to pursue the idea of a nation-

al unity coalition after the Hebron
redeployment
However, according to the

sources close to the prime minis-
ter, the most basic prerequisite for

a national unity coalition - com-
mon ground for action - is miss-
ing. As things stand now there are

no common denominators for pol-

icy formulation and implementa-
tion, the sources stressed, adding
that past experience does not lend
the impression that there can be
genuine cooperation.

Meanwhile, Finance Minister
Dan Meridor called for the forma-
tion of a national unity govern-
ment in an appearance on Channel
l’s “Mishak HashabbaT program
this weekend, saying a Labor-

Likud coalition would be much
better equipped to solve the

nation's problems.

“If you want to manage these

negotiations and arrive at positive

results, the best way is with a
national unity government,” he
said. “In my opinion, the interest

which must win out is the general

Israeli interest and anational unity

government, with all of its faults.

MARILYN HENRY
;

and SARAH HONIG

is a goal we must reach todo this
”

Labor MKs again rejected this

idea.

In a speech broadcast via satel-

lite to the General Assembly of the

Council of Jewish Federations in

Seattle, Netanyahu expressed his

wish to establish a broad national

consensus after the Hebron rede-

ployment
“I don’t think that with some-

thing as sensitive as this we
should negotiate in a very narrow
spectrum,” Netanyahu said. “I

think here we have to.offer the

broadest possible consensus in the

Israeli public for the achievement
of an agreement that would be
more stable, more durable, I think

ultimately of greater value, if it

enjoys the broadest backing of the

Israeli people.”
Netanyahu said he was con-

vinced that Israel could can offer a
“vision” of a final settlement that

would give the Palestinians the

freedom “to conduct their lives”

and that also would provide Israel

with security.

“This balance Can be achieved

by appealing to the ... widest con-

sensus among the people of
Israel,” he said.

“What we need to do is to seek

consciously to reach out to one

another and to seek a dialogue that

we 'are engaged in right now
between all parts of the Israeli polit-

ical sphere in order to come to these

pivotal negotiations from a united

point of view ” he told the annual

assembly of the Council of Jewish

Federations, the umbrella organiza-

tion of 189 autonomous fund-rais-

ing agencies in North America.
Agreements have been delayed

and Arab intransigence has .been'

encouraged by “the idea that we
can be disunited,” be said. The
Arab world believes “we are split

and divided and cannot make up
our minds on aproposal for peax.”
According to Abramowitz,

Netanyahu stated that he plans to

pursue a national unity coalition

after the Hebron redeployment, but

without Labor party leader Shimon
Peres, because of Peres's reputa-

tion for undermining prime minis-

ters under whom he served, includ-

ing Yitzhak Rabin and Yitzhak

Shamir. Abramowitz claimed
Netanyahu said that, if given half a

chance, Peres would run to the

Palestinians and make deals behind

the prime minister’s back.

Likud sources derided the

Abramowitz scenario. They noted

that if anyone in Labor is keenly

motivated to join a coalition under

Netanyahu, it would be no one

else but Peres, who would thus get

his last chance to hold high execu-

tive office as Labor's number one
and thereby continue bis hold on
the party and thwart the ambitions

of his would-be successors, most
specifically Ehud Barak. >

The sources .ridiculed

Abramowitz’s assertion that

Netanyahu is exhorting Labor to

kick out Peres and hurry and
choose someone else.

As to Netanyahu’s own remarks,

the sources noted that they hardly

included anythingnew andT
~

had said similar things previc

Netanyahu, according to
sources, earnestly desires^ a
national consensus on what is yet

to come regarding the Oslo
Accords, but that need not come in

the form of a national unity gov-

ernment
Itim contributed to this report.

Sand says Meretz will support

government on Hebron pact
MERETZ will not vote against the

government on Hebron, party

leader Yossi Sand said yesterday.

“Meretz will not be part or a
dirty trick to bring down the gov-

ernment over the Hebron agree-

ment,*' Sarid said at a Meretz
youth convention in Givat Haviva.

DAT COLLINS

and SARAH HONIG

“Meretz will notjoin up with the

National Religious Party, Zo
Artzenu, [Moshe] Levinger,

[Baruch] Marzel, with Kahane

Our deepest condolences to the

SCHUL FAMILY
on the passing of

ZE'EV SCHUL
The Management and Staff of

The Jerusalem Post

With deep sorrow wa announce the passing of our beloved

mother, grandmother and sister

FRIEDA OST ROTHENBERG Tt
on Kisslev 5, 5757

Shiva at 8 Efrata St Jerusalem

In sorrow, wo mark the

MAX SE
sr

The funeral win take place today, Sunday, November 17, 1996,
at 1 p.m. at the Sanhedria funeral parlor proceeding

to Givat Shaul cemetery.

Shiva at Korfli Hadorot 15, Talptot, Jerusalem
Wife: Judith
Sons: David (Toronto) Edward (Dubfln)

Daughters: Miriam Kombarg (Arad) and Tova (Jerusalem)
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing away of

our beloved

Dr. JOSE MIRELMAN
The funeral will take place on

Sunday, November 17, 1996 at 3:00 p.m.

.

at the old cemetery Nachlat itzchak in Givatayim.

The Shiva will be held at the family home,

40 Sharett SL Ramat Gan

The bereaved family.

His wife: Sara Mirelman

His daughters: Ruth Gorall and family

Judy and Ell Caspl and family

His sons: - David and Ahuva and family

His grandchildren and great grandchildren

and the family in Argentina.

our beloved

HENRI FRIEDLAENDER
has passed away

The funeral will take place on

Sunday, November 1 7, 1 996

at 3:30 p.m. in Kibbutz Eynat

Hanna, Eton, Ayala, Nadav and Mayan Tal

Motza Hit

Members of the. Council of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria and
Friday against the planned Hebron redeployment. . .

-
•

. - '

. _ . .

;

.demonstrate outride the Prune Minister’s Office

r • ~ - (Brian Headier)

Settlers’ Council

.

Habad plans its national convention for Tuesday in Hebron

t

Cbai or withKahane Meit [Kahane
is Dead] to thwart the important

agreement which was achieved

through hard work,” Sarid said.

Sarid said be believes Labor will

also ultimately vote in favor of the

agreement “but not before it

makes every possible mistake and
makes afool of itself.” Sand ruled

out a Likud-led national unity

government, saying it would be
worse than the current Likud gov-
ernment. Even if Meretz were
invited to join such a government,

it would refuse, Sarid said.

“We’ll support the Netanyahu
government every time it does

something good and we'll do
everything possible to bring it

down every time it does some-
thing bad,” Sarid said.

Labor MKs also said die parry

has totally rejected the notion ofa
national unity government.
“There is no chance that we will

agree to join a national unity gov-

ernment. That is entirely out of the
question. We do not want to coop-
erate with this government but to

bring it down,” Labor MK Dalia

Itzik said.

Meanwhile, nnrest continued in

the coalition over uncertainly an
what the emerging agreement on
Hebron actually entails. Calls for

ministers and MKs to be shown
the fiih text erf the agreement-and
for time to go over it carefully -
were renewed last night

In the Likud, Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav has announced
that he is setting up a forum of
Herat veterans, along with MKs
Michael Eitan and Ruby Rivlin,

with loyalties to the Revisionist

ideology in order to deliberate

issues affecting that ideology as

they come up. First on their agen-

da will be the Hebron redeploy-

ment and the continuing Oslo
process.

IDF: Delivery
of Russian-built

sub to Iranians

raises concern
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

THE expected delivery next week
of the third Russian-built Kilo-

class submarine to the Iranian navy
has raised concern among naval

commanders and intelligence offi-

cers, who fear the deadly vessels

could easily and quickly find their

way into the Medfteiranean to aid

Israel’s enemies.

Iran is expected to receive the

submarine on November 25. its

navy chief Rear Adm. Ali

Sbarnkhani told reporters yesterday.

The arrival of die sub coincides

with a week-long major military

maneuver involving over 10,000

servicemen. Over 100 vessels are

expected to participate, including

the two Kilo-class submarines

already in Iran's possession. The
diesel-electric submarines were
delivered in 1992 and 1993.

“You don’t build a submarine

fleet for defense," one semen: intel-

ligence officer said. “Submarines

are used fen: disrupting sea routes

and. attacking ships. The are a
strategic threat to us because 97
percent of our military supplies

come via die sea.”

LEADERS of the Council of Jewish

Communities inJudea, Samaria"and Gaza held.
'

a protest outside the Prime Minister's Office

Friday against the Hebron agreement being

finalized with tbe Palestinians, saying its terms

are worse than those in the Oslo 2 accord.

The council’s anti-government demonstra-

tion was its first since the establishment of die

Netanyahu government.
The leaders, including council head Pinhas

Wallerstein, spokesman Aharon Domb. and
former MK Elyakira Ha’etzni, held the
protest after the council decided in an emer-
gency meeting to take action against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's intention to

'

implement a similar Hebron redeployment
plan to the one envisaged by the previous

government. ...
“This government is our our flesh, and blood,

and to demonstrate against it is not easy,”

Domb said. “However, this government did

nothing more than make cosmetic changes [to

the agreement], and even intends to give away
areas in Hebron containing Jewish property.”

Wallerstein said that the council would
move the center of its protest activities to

Hebron itself, but was not sure whether this

would entail opening an office or establish-

ing a settlement. “At any rate, we plan to

take as much action as possible in order to

Hebron
Redeployment

prevent die implementation of the agreement
as it has been presented to its.”

Meanwhile. Habad announced plans to hold its

national convention at the Avraham Avinu syna-

gogue complex in Hebron on Tuesday to identi-

fy withthe plight ofdie Jewish community there,

in advance of IDF redeploymeitt in the city.

-

. The gathering will focus largely on die issue

of the whgleness and security of die Land of
Israel in general aqd Hebron 'Si particular;'

according to the organizers. •
» ’’

Habad leaders lave come out- openly
against die redeployment and against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, saying they

feel cheated and that tbe current government

is only.following in the footsteps' of the previ-

ous one.. . .......
- Habad officials said they feared radicals in

tbe group might try to break up the gathering

by causing provocations in die city, but a

Habad spokesman rejected this; saying Habad
members were disciplined and responsible.

However; he said he hopedothergroups would
not txy;B> use die gadiemig as an excuse for

incitement in Hebron.

:

Hahad rabbismet Thursday night with for-

mer chief rabbi Avraham Shapira abpilt die

possibility of a. mass prayer session to .“save

the- situation:” They also met with leaders of
the Council of Jewish Communities in Judea.

Samaria and Gaza and with NRP Knesset fac-

tion leader MKHananPoraL
Meanwhile, Habad activists in Kiryat

Malachi have asked Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai for permission to enter IDF bases in

the South to “spread Torah,” as they had until

a few months ago when they were refused

entry after complaints that some of them were
involved in political activity, orrbehaff of

Tfefcnyfihu dnrmgthe c lection^campaign'

,

- -Kiryat Malachi ldcar council ’ chairman
Moshe Shimon added his name to die Habad
activists’ request, stressing the positive things

they did when visiting the bases and asking -

that they be allowed in. (Itim)

Shahor to meet with
Mordechai over

dismissal from talks
. ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

MAJ.-GEN, Oren Shahor; who met with President Ezer Weizman on
Friday, is expected to meet widi Dtfenre Mmister Yitzhak Mordechai
this week to discuss his dismissal from the'peace negotiations.

Weizman is reportedly coming to Shahor's defense and. will seek to

have the general reinstated to his job as top negotiator for civilian affitirs

with the Palestinians. Shahor was suspended earlier this month when it

was reported he had been holding periodic meetings with opposition

leaders Shimon Peres and Yossi Beilin.

Sources close to Shahor said the meeting with Weizman was at the

president’s request and that Shahor received all the necessary authoriza-

tion to do so.
'

When Mordechai suspended Shahor he said it would be only until-to
inquiry into the meetings was completed. But die sources said thatso for,

besides a letter Shahor wrote outlining his meetings with die Labor
politicians, no inquiry has begun. -

. ..
•

Shahor has remained in his role as government coordinator of activi-

ties in the territories and has held several meetings with Mordechai since

the affair surfaced on October 31. But none of the meetings dealt with

Shahor’s suspension, the sources said. Shahor has maintained that his

seven meetings with Peres were on a friendly basis and denied he passed

on secret information. Shahor’s committee had already reached agree-

ment on civilian issues when he was suspended.

“He feels harmed and that a terrible deed was done to him. He' has
received no backing from his superiors. He gave tbe government the best

agreement they could have hoped for and a week later they say they have
no confidence in him. So for, he’s the only one who has delivered,” one.'

source said.

3 Arabs reportedly slice

off man’s arm with sword
BILL HUTMAN
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JERUSALEM police last night

were searching for three Arab men
who a Kiryat Shmona man said

cut off his arm with a sword yes-

terday morning in tbe Old City.

A friend of the man’s was also

being held in connection with tbe

incident, which police only
learned of when Vladamir
Suknick turned up at the city’s

main Magen David Adorn station

with his left aim in a plastic, bag. .

Suknick, 44, was taken to

Hadassah-Universiry Hospital at

Em Kerem, where doctors were

unable to rejoin tbe severed partial

of his arm. Doctors found that'

Suknick 's fingers first had been cut

offand then hisarm, from below the

elbow, a hospital spokesman sakL. .

“At this stage, we tend to believe

that the incident was criminally

motivated, as . the man himself

says he got into an argument with

the Arabs, apparently about the

price of the sword,” a police

spokeswoman said last night

The sword was a gift Suknick, a
Russian immigrant, purchased in

the Old City for. a friend from
Russia. Suknick told investigators

his friend didn’t like the sword,

and so yesterday morning they left-
-

their hotel and went to. the Old
Gty to return iL

Suknick said that after splitting

op with his friend,- he found him-

self being followed by three Arab
-men, who confronted him at the

Habcmim Park in the Old Gty.
Suknick said one of the Arab men
he argued with grabbed the sword
from him. slashed him several

times, and Bed with (he others,

taking the sword with them.

The friend, hens on a tourist visa

for four months, brought Suknick.
to die Magen David Adorn station

- in Romema. Hie then went to- the

hotel where they had been staying

Since Thursday, apparently to clean
'

up, and was detained by police

.

when he returned to the station. .

A police spokeswoman said die
tourist is being held pending fur-'

ther interrogation of Suknick,who
police'were having a difficult time
.questioning due to his condition. -
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Russia agrees on draft treaty

with rebel Chechens

WORLD NEWS

ffi*
30" (Reuier> - Russian and

2S» representatives ^Saturday they had drawn up a te^P^y agreement to clarify rela-
tions between Moscow and thewar-tom separatist region.

J°CUment
* designed tocoyer the period up to January 27

mCwS?0"*^ due to beheld’
was to be

55S

L

150011 Jw rcbel leader
Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev and

aESmE? Minister

It was hammered out in talks inMoscow between the secretary of
Ru^ias Security Council, Ivan
KyWcin. and Akhmed Zakayev, an
aide to the separatist Chechen
leadership.

“Ws have worked out the text of
the treaty which can be signed by
the chairmen of both govern-

ments,” Rybkin told Russian
Television after meeting
Yandaibiyev’s security adviser.
The agreement is designed to

build on a peace deal reached in

August after 21 months offighting
between the rebels and Russian
hoops which killed tens of thou-
sands of people in the North
Caucasus region.
“We've prepared a very solid,

good document, which will bear
fruit in the near future,” Zakayev
was quoted as saying by the R1A
news agency.

In a further boost for the peace
process. Chechnya's pro-Moscow
leader Doku Zavgayev announced
that his government - already side-

lined by the August deal and
apparently abandoned by Russia -

was resigning.
It was not immediately clear

whether Zavgayev himself

planned to step (town but the move
was expected to clarify the ques-

tion of political responsibility in

the breakaway region.

Hkhn Moskvy radio quoted
Rybkin as saying Zavgayev's deci-

sion was “an act ofgood will made
in the name ofa swift regulation of
the mflitaiy conflict and of achiev-

ing national reconciliation.”

Zakayev said yesterday's accord

mainly, concerned the economic
aspects of tbe.futuze of the oil-rich

region, including reconstruction

and restoration - of transportation
-

links.

Moscow, which wants to keep
Chechnya within the Russian-

Federation, has proposed making
the region a free economic zone
which would excuse it from tax

and duties.

Rwandan Hutu refugees

flood back from Zaire

Rescue workers dig for
survivors in Russian blast

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Rescue
workers dug through the night in
search of survivors from a blast,
possibly caused by a bomb, that
killed up to 32 yesterday in
Russia's southern republic of
Dagestan, news agencies said.
The government pledged a swift

investigation into the explosion,
which destroyed a concrete-panel
building housing mostly military
personnel and their families.
Russian news agencies put the

death toll at between 13 and 32
but the ministry for emergency sit-

uations gave a lower figure.

“So far we can confirm seven
dead, including three children, six

Uninjured and seven sent to hospi-
tal,” a ministry spokeswoman told

Reuters.
.

About 58 people were In the

eight-stoiy block when the explo-
sion took place at 2:20 a.m., she
added.

Earlier RIA news agency said 27
bodies had been pulled from the
nibble and that five more people
had died in hospital.

Badly hampered by strong
winds, the rescue workers, includ-
ing teams flown in from Moscow,
used cranes and sniffer dogs in
their hunt for survivors.

At one stage they silenced their

equipment for an hour in the hope
of catching muffled cries from
beneath the debris.
' A Reuter.'television cameraman
said, he saw a wojiiaJ) dragged.

alive from the rubble. Her hus-
band, alive but with bis legs
smashed, remained buried.

More than 130 people, mostly
families of border guards and air

force officers, lived in the building
in the town of Kaspiysk, a port on
the Caspian Sea.

President Boris Yeltsin, recover-
ing from heart surgery, sent his con-
dolences to relatives of the dead
and the government said it would
setup a commission under a deputy
prime minister, Oleg Lobov, to

investigate the causes of the blast
“I vouch that all necessary mea-

sures will be taken to uncover the

reasons.” Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin said in a statement
carried by Itar-Tass, news agency.
Regional authorities declared

today and tomorrow official days
of mourning in Dagestan, which
borders the Caspian Sea and the

breakaway Russian republic of

Chechnya.

. Some officials said there might
be a link between the explosion
and Chechnya, where an uneasy
peace is holding after a 21-month
bloody conflict between Russian
forces and separatists.

Leonid Mayorov, deputy secre-

tary of-Russia’s powerful Security

Council, called the explosion an
attempt to derail delicate peace
talks, RIA said.

The Interior Ministry said it had
not,ruled ou( tbe possibility

;
of&

terrorist action, Interfax reported.,;.,

Apathy wins as

Czech gov’t party

leads Senate vote
PRAGUE (Reuter) - The party of
Czech Prime Minister Vaclav

Klaus pulled ahead in Senate elec-

tions yesterday but with turnout at

just 35 percent, the real winner

was apathy.

In what was billed as a. key test

of Klaus's minority coalition gov-

ernment. candidates of his center-

right Civic Democratic Party

(ODS) topped voting in 66 of the

71 constituencies declared by mid-
evening.

But most face a second round

run-off on November 22-23 for

the newly created upper house,

and analysts said the dismal

turnout vindicated more the far-

right Republicans, who boycotted

the elections and told fellow

Czechs to do likewise.'

Nationwide figures were not

available. But the Central Election

Commission said turnout in 53 of

the 81 constituencies had been just

34.27 percenL

This was far lower than forecast

and compared with 76.4 percent

participation in lower house elec-

tions held in June.

Klaus, the father of Czech eco-

nomic reform, played down the

voter apathy and played up the

ODS performance following his

electoral disaster last June, when

strong Social Democrat gains

stripped his three-party coalition

of its lower house majority.

“From the results so far it is

obvious that the citizens of this

country understand that they want

stability." he told reporters, allud-

ing to the political stalemate

which has stalled reform since the

inconclusive lower house polls.

.

These elections... are an impor-

tant test of the political feelings of

people of this country about the

[June] elections. In this respect

they are giving an important sig-

nal,” he said.

Under the Senate rules, candi-

dates who fail to win over half the

first round vote have to face the

runner-up in a second round. Most
constituencies will be decided

next weekend.
But already it appears the Social

Democrats of economist Milos
Zeman have done badly, failing to

come out on top in a single con-

stituency.

Zeman, whose party has been
afflicted by squabbling, appeared

to blame Che low turnout for the

poor result.

In the end the Republicans led

by doctor of philosophy Miroslav

SJadek came out looking best

without even running.

Sladek hit a chord by denounc-

ing the Senate as a waste of time

and money. “They had nowhere to

dump the political zombies so they

established the Senate,” he told a

recent rally.

Polls showed few Czechs
understand the function of the

Senate, which has little power
compared with the lower Chamber

of Deputies. With a few. excep-

tions, most of the candidates are

little known because Czech lead-

ers all sit in the lower house.

ACCIDENTS ‘CLOSET JEWS’

(Continued from Page I)

the road and hit the steamroller,

parked by the side of the road

where work is being carried out.

Yesterday afternoon, three peo-

ple were moderarely hurt, in an

accident on the Yehud-Or Yehuda

road when the driver of one car

made an illegal U-turn and hit an

oncoming vehicle. The injured

were taken to Sheba Hospital at

Tel Hashomer.

In Tel Aviv, a policeman was

lightlv hurt yesterday when he hit

a car while chasing after a stolen

motorbike- In another accident m
the city, two cars collided on

Havarkon .
Street, sending one

man to die hospital in senous

condition- ...

(Continued from Page 1)

A second group expected to

contact the new help-line, which

will initially be manned ' by a

team of eight Poles of Jewish

ancestry, including teachers and

psychologists, are young people

who have started to look for their

roots.
'

“There are now Jewish youth

clubs in all the major cities' of

Poland,” said Aleksiun.

A new Jewish primary school

and kindergarten have opened in

Warsaw, and a wide range of

kosher products are now avail-

able, from vodka to potato chips.

Poland even now has a brand of

kosher mineral water, “Mayim

Haim.”

Tass, quoting official sources,

speculated about a gangland
revenge attack against the border
guards following a regional crack-
down on lucrative arms and caviar

smuggling.

A SEA of Rwandan Hutu refugees poured out

of Zaire yesterday, overwhelming aid workers

on the border as they returned to the country

they fled over two years ago.

The steady flow swamped the Goma-Gisenyi
border post Aid officials gave up trying to reg-

ister,them, but the border remained open.

Joseph Bideri, Rwanda’s presidential

spokesman, denied a report from the "UN
refugee agency (UNHCR) that the border was
being closed to “control the influx."

Reuters journalists at the main crossing quot-
ed Rwandan officers at the border as saying
they had orders to close it at 7 p.m. but the bar-

riers did not come down.
TheUNHCR said ah estimated 200,000 peo-

ple had flooded through die post since -Friday

when their exodus from Zaire began after

extremist Hutu militia who had controlled die

camps fled under attack by Zairean rebels.

Th’s pointless trying to count them. It's end-
less and we are running out of space every sec-

ond,” said a delegate of the International

Committee of the Red Cross (ICRO..
As night fell across central Africa, hundreds

of thousands of refugees prepared for another
night in the open.
On the Zairean side of the border, Goma

filled with, the smoke of cooking fires as thou-
sands.'of families prepared food and shelters of
green plastic sheets.

Earlier-rebels fired shots into the air to clear

PETER SMERDON

GISENYI, Rwanda

a road jammed with refugees.

The road towards Mugunga camp was still

full of people, but less dense than before.

Mugunga held some 400.000 refugees early

this week but is now empty, but for the hacked

corpses of more than 20 women and children

and some men.

“Driving through the refugees is like being in

a snow-plough pushing snow aside. For 15

miles you drive straight at this wall of people

coming towards you and they pan around the

vehicle,” said Reuters correspondent

Christian Jennings.

Despite the mass movement, involving at

least one-third of the l.l million Rwandan

refugees in eastern Zaire, the United Nations

still "voted to dispatch a multinational humani-
tarian force to tend to their needs.

“The road of death is now a road of hope,"

said Ray Wilkinson of the UNHCR, adding die

returnees were in good shape physically and
seemed cbeerful
But he also noted that Goma hospital was

treating some cases of cholera.

The same mass of humanity crossed the bor-

der in chaos and panic in the opposite direction

two years ago, fleeing victorious Tutsi rebels

who had put an end to the genocide of hun-

dreds of thousands of Tutsis committed by
many of the fleeing Hutus under the previous
Hutu-led government.
Tens of thousands of Hutus died ofcholera in

Zaire during that exodus.
“The people decided to come back because

they are tired, hungry and fed up." said

Maurice Nsengrenwe. a 31-year-old former
seminary student who fled Rwanda in 1994.
“The Interahamwe told us in Rwanda there

was no security so everyone was frightened but
they have left and the rebels will chase them
until even they are forced to come back,'* said

one returning Hutu.
The sound of heavy machineguns boomed

out west ofMugunga on Saturday as the rebels
chased the Hutu fighters deeper into Zaire.
The rebels control three major towns along
eastern Zaire’s border — Goma, Bukavu and
Uvira.

The 15-member UN Security Council on
Friday unanimously approved the deployment
of a Canadian-led multinational force until

March 3 1 to ensure food and medicine reached
refugees.

Canadian ambassador Richard Fowler said
the refugee exodus did not ob\ iate the need for

a large number of troops.

“Close to a million refugees wilt remain at

risk, even if the reports of current refugee
flows into Gisenyi are fully accurate,” he
added. (Reuter)
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Pope and Castro to hold
historic meeting Tuesday

THfi Vatican said yesterday that Pope John

Paul and Cuban President Fidel Castro will

meet Tuesday, ending suspense about whether

two of the towering figures of the 20th century

would ever come face to face.

The meeting at the Vatican will be the first

encounter between the veteran communist rev-

olutionary and the anti-communist Polish pon-

tiff and could pave the way for the pope’s first

visit to the Caribbean island.

Cuba, where Church-state relations have been

at rimes frosty, is the only Spanish-speaking

country in Latin America the 76-year-old pon-

tiff has not visited.

Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Vhlls

said in a briefannoucement that the pope would

receive 70-year-old Castro, who is in Rome for

the UN-sponsored World Food Summit, at a

private audience at 1 1 a.m. on Tuesday.

The groundwork for Tuesday ‘s meeting was

done by the Vatican's foreign minister,

PHILIP PULLELLA

VATICAN CITY

Archbishop Jean-Louis Tauran, who visited

Cuba last month and met Castro.

Tauran said before leaving the island that an
eventual trip by the Pope to Cuba would be a
new departure point on the road towards nor-

malised relations between die Roman Catholic

Church and the communist state.

Cuban authorities told Tauran during his visit

that a invitation from the government in 1989

was still valid “and one could soon think, of

[making] the necessary preparations."

Vatican sources have said a trip could take

place as early as next year. It might be part ofa

trip to Brazil already planned for October.
_

Despite recent improvements, relations

between the Cuban Catholic Church and the

communist government are still strained over.

The group, which included former political

prisoners, are expected to be out in force for

Alger Hiss dies in New York City at age 92
NEWYORK (.Reuter) - Alger Hiss,

one of foe most famous targets of

the anti-Communist witch-hunt

that swept the United States in tbe

early stages of the Cold War. died

on Friday at age 92.

Hiss died at Lenox Hill Hospital

after a long illness, a hospital

spokeswoman said. She had no

other details.

Hiss was thrust to the center of a
sensational espionage case in the

late 1940s. when relations between

the United States and the Soviet

Union had deteriorated badly and

fears swept the United States that

Communists had infiltrated the

highest levels of government.

Hiss was accused in I94S by
journalist Whittaker Chambers of

providing him with US govern-

ment secrets to pass to the Soviets..

Congressman Richard Nixon,

who later would become US presi-

dent. took on the Hiss case as a per-

sonal mission. "If the American
people knew the real nature of
Alger Hiss, they would boil him in

oil,” he said.

Hiss was president of the

Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace at the time of

the allegations, had worked as for-

eign policy coordinator at the State

Department during the administra-

tion of President Franklin

Roosevelt and had helped set up
the United Nations.

Chambers, an editor at mag-
azine and former Communist, told

the House Un-American Activities

t-GOTMnittee-.foat.Hiss had been, a

party member and said- Hiss sup-

plied him with classified.infoosa-

-ition. r./t in-

Alger Hiss and bis wife, Priscilla, are seen leaving a New York
court in 1950 after he was found guilty of perjury. (AP)

Hiss sued Chambers for libel.

Chambers produced secret State

Department documents, some of
which he said were in Hiss's hand-

writing and others typed on Hiss's

typewriter.

Chambersalso,produced a roll of
microfilm of classified documents

that he had hidden in a pumpkin on
his farm. Tbe microfilm became
known as “The Pumpkin Papers.”

Hiss could not be tried for espi-

onage because the statute of limita-

tions had run out. He instead :was
tried for perjury for denying.ihe
allegations. *.«t»rn

Mother Teresa becomes honorary US citizen
NEW DELHI [Reuter) - Mother
Teresa, the Roman Catholic nun
who has devoted her life to car-

ing for the poor, received hon-
orary American citizenship in

India's eastern city of Calcutta

yesterday.

“United States Ambassador to

India Frank G. Wisner today con-
ferred honorary American citi-

zenship on Mother Teresa,” the

US Information Service said in a
statement.

The ceremony took place at

“Nirmal Hriday” (Tender Heart),

at the Missionaries of Charity,

the congregation of sisters

Mother Teresa formed in 1949.
the statement said.

Mother Teresa, 86, joined a
group of just four other people to

have received die accolade in
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America’s 222 years as a nation.

Other recipients include British

prime minister • Winston
Churchill, Swedish diplomat
Raoul Wallenberg and pioneer
American settlers 'Wiliam and
Hannah Penn.

Mother Teresa’s response to the

honor was, “This is a gift of
God," according to one of the

Missionaries of Charity who
spoke to Reuters by telephone.

“The people of America are

truly gratefill for your tireless

service and commitment to the
greater good," President Bill

Clinton said in a letter presented
to the Nobel Laureate.

Mother Teresa's Missionaries
of Charity runs a network of
charitable organizations in 80
countries.

“In the United States,

Missionaries of Charity touch the

lives of thousands of Americans
each day, laboring with compas-
sionand concern in dozens of our
cities,, as they do in countries

around the world," Wisner said.

“From today forward you are

no less a citizen of the world, but

you are a daughter ofAmerica as
well."

Tbe American House - of
Representatives and the Senate

both unanimously passed the

resolution to grant Mother Teresa
honorary American citizenship

last September. Last month
Clinton signed the bill into law.

Mother Teresa is also the recip-

ient ofAmerica’s highest civilian

decoration, the Medal of
Freedom.
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isses of education, fell religious freedom, and

the Church’s use of tbe mass media.

"All these are problems to resolve but dia-

logue exists, it must continue, and I hope tbe

climate of cordiality, I would say, of compre-

hension, which marked my visit, will encour-

age a positive development for the solution of

problems which are still outstanding." Tauran

told Vatican radio last month.

A group ofCuban exiles arrived in Rome last

week and denounced alleged human rights

abuses in Cuba when they attended a papal

general audience.

trffes \

y
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Tuesday’s meeting.

Vatican sources said that at next week’s audi-

ence, the pope is expected to push for democra-

tic reforms in Cute and Castro would most

likely repeat his condemnation of the 34-year-

old US embargo against the island. (Reuter)

\ *•

\ -

His fust trial ended with a hung
jury, but' a second trial in 1950

ended with a guilty verdict. Hiss

served ihree-and-a-half years of a
five-year sentence.

The trial caused a sensation.

Many people came to see Hiss as a
victim of a witchhunt and suspect-

ed the Federal Bureau of
Investigation tampered with evi-

dence.

Hiss would spend decades in an
effort to clear his name. In 1957 he
wrote In the Court of Public
Opinion, in which be denied all tbe

charges.

Following Nixon's fall because

of the Watergate scandal Hiss

asked the courts to overturn his

conviction. But in 1983 the US
Supreme Court rejected without

comment his appeal for a review.

Tbe case would continue to stir

strong emotions.

In 1984, a book called Perjury by
historian Allen Weinstein claimed

Hiss had perjured himself when
describing his dealings with

Chambers. The author said he had
started out believing Hiss was
innocent but found the evidence

supported the charges.

In 1992. columnist James
Kilpatrick wrote that “Hiss lives

on. a pitiful relic of the age of the

Cold War. still denying his insignif-

icant treason to an audience that

ceased to care a long time ago."

While the questidn ofHiss’s guilt

or innocence was never fully

resolved, a senior adviser to

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

said in 1992 foar^iiewly opened
files showed no evidence.that Hiss

had spied for Moscow. .

O.J. Simpson ordered
to testify on Friday

SANTAMONICA. California (Reuter) - Thejudge in

the OJ. Simpson civil case Friday ordered the former

football star, who never testified at his murder trial, to

take the witness stand at the end of this week, a

source involved in the case said.

The ruling by Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki came on the

same day he dismissed a woman, alternate juror for

occasionally dozing off during court sessions.

Butjurors will likely have no trouble staying awake
next Friday when Simpson begins tolling his side of

the story for the first time in a court of law.

Legal analysts say Simpson’s testimony could be
the most crucial chapter of the trial. He is expected to

be grilled for several days by die plaintiffs’ attorneys,

and his performance is all but certain to be a major

factor in determining whether he wins or loses the

Simpson was acquitted in October of last year of
murdering his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and
her friend Ronald Goldman. He is now on trial in

civil court facing a wrongful-death lawsuit brought

by tbe victims’ families.

Simpson's attorneys had tried to persuade Fujisaki

to delay his testimony in Santa Monica because he
wanted to be present in a courtroom in nearby Orange
County where he is fighting the parents of his slam
ex-wife for full custody of his two young children.

But Fujisaki spoke to the judge in the child-custody

Prenatal diagnosis allows

90-minute-old baby
to get new heart

Finger leads

police to _

carjack suspect

MIAMI (AP) - It was a little mira-

cle. but that’s all Cheyenne Pyle

needed.

The 90-minute-old baby with a
defective heart was given a new one
in aremarkable operation, becoming
wbat is believed to be the youngest
heart transplant recipient in the

United States.

“She looks real good today," her

mother, Alberta Pyk, said Thursday
as she stroked her baby’s bare pink

- foot. Indies away, a line of ugly-as-

Prankenstein staples pierce tbe girl's

tiny chest, where a tiny new heart

was beating strong.

Tbe newborn fas an 80 percent

chance of survival, thanks to prena-

tal diagnosis of a shriveled heat
chamber, tissue-typing oftbe baby in

her mother’s uterus, a quick donor
match, a skillful surgical tpami and
good luck.

“She’s not but that big, and she’s

made it already," said Pyle, bolding

herhands less than 1-2 meter apart to
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;
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|
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6
-
jns bidder has the machinery, wakflno equipment, and means ,

of storage of welding materials and wowing buckets at heal and 1

dryness to assure precise production at tne quality and speed
, by the Electric Corporation to the tender.
7. The bidder has an organized find documented quality control
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Avner Biron
The 1996-97 season

Avner Biron, Conductor
Yuri Gluchovsky, Violin

. : Mostly Schubert J-"

Schnbert - Polonaise inB flat major for violin

gauge her daughter’s length.

When Cheyenne was delivered by
Caesarean section last Sunday room-
ing. Pyle thought, “I just wanted her
to keep crying and crying just so that

I knew she was alive.”

At that point, tbe donor heart was
elsewhere in Florida, still a Lear jet

flight away from Jackson Children's

Hospital where morethan 35people
had been assembled in three surgical

teams.

With thereplacementheart in tran-

sit, Cheyenne’s body temperature

was lowered to 52 F (II C).

Tbe chilling prepared her for die

crucial 50-minute period when sur-

geons implanted tbe new heart.

Brain damage sets if the dock runs

past 60 minutes. In an unreal state of
suspended animation, there was no
heart beating and no blood circulat-

ing through hear 19 1-2 inch body.

Once foe heart was in, a heart-lung

machine restored blood flow, and
her temperature was increased again

over 40 minutes.

The surgery began when she was
just 90 minutes old. Five hours and
four* minutes into the world,
Cheyenne had anew heart beating in

her chest

Left untreated, her congenital con-
dition, hypoplastic left heart syn-
drome, closes an artery and cuts foe

body’s blood supply within a day or
so.

The only options open to

Cheyenne were a transplant, a three-

operation procedure ending at age 2.

or certain death.

Cheyenne's condition was detect-

ed with an ultrasound after Pyle
went into premature labor when she
was 35 weeks pregnant. The defect
was confirmed wife a fetal echocar-
diogram.

Tbe family and doctors decided to

put Cheyenne an a transplant wait-
ing list at 36 weeks. They hada five-

week window for surgery, but the

tissue match came a week later

CHULA VISTA, California

(Reuter) - Police often use finger-

prints to nab criminals; this time

they had the whole finger to lead

them to a suspected caijacker. •

Police say the suspect Victor

Arreola, allegedly stopped a van
in National City, north erf San
Diego, and ordered out foe driver,

Emmanuel Balbuena. his wife and
three children.

But when Arreola tried to get

into foe van on the driver’s side,

Balbuena, still in. his seat,

slammed foe door, severing foe

middle finger on the suspect's

righthand.
After contacting several hospital

emergency rooms, police were
told a patient had checked into

Scripps Hospital in Chula Vista .

claiming he lost a finger in a
motorcycle accident.

Prosecutor Patrick Espinoza on
Friday picked up foe story.

“They had a conversation with
Mr. Arreola and brought foe finger
with them. One of the officers

said,
4
I think I have something for

you.’
“

‘Yeah, that’s my finger.' he
[Arreola] said. The doctors were
ready to reattach it, then the offi-

cers said, 'You’re under arrest for

carjacking. ’ That’s when he
changed Ms mind and said, ‘That’s

not my finger.’

”

It didn't matter. According to

Espinoza, Balbuena showed up
later and “fingered him there at foe
hospital" following the incident
last month.
According to Friday’s- San

Diego Union-Tribune, toomuch
time had passed for the finger to

be reattached.

Arreola is in jail awaiting a
January 9 trial on five counts of
attempted carjacking and five

counts of attempted robbery. ...

And the finger is in a refrigera-

tor at National City police head-
quarters.
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Complete Guide to .

Tiberias and the Sea of

Galilee
by Ylsrael and Phyllis Shalem
A most comprehensive guide in
Snraish to sites around thn TThmuret,
for hikers and drivers. Presents
historical facte and dstafled touring

:

Information In an mmapHrauiny ritwr

manner - lightweight, perfect for your'

pack. Softcoyei^pp,

JP Price NIS 20.00
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Russian President Boris Yeltsin drinks tea together with his wife, Naina, (right) and daughter

Masha (left)* The photograph, taken os Friday, is the first one issued of Yeltsin after his open-

heart operation. iRewcr)

Trial Friday afternoon and she had “no problem" with

Simpson missing a few days of the Orange County

proceedings, which got under way earlier this week,

foe source said.

Fujisaki then sided with tbe families’ attorneys,

ordering Simpson to begin testifying next Friday, the

source said. Simpson had foe right to refuse to testify

during his criminal trial, but under the rules of civil

procedure he can be forced to take foe stand or forfeit

his case, which could cost him millions of dollars in

damages.
The plaintiffs' attorneys earlier Friday released a

list showing they had fewer than 10 more witnesses

to call before getting to Simpson. They estimated the

others, including limousine driver Allan Park and for-

mer Simpson housegnest Kara Kaeiin, would be

through testifying by next Thursday.

Simpson’s can be called again during the defense

portion of foe case if his attorneys choose to do so.

Earlier Friday, Fujisaki announced the removal of

an 18-year-old juror, who is white, to the remaining

panelists, telling them, “Do not speculate as to the

reason why."

According to transcripts from a discussion outside

foe jury’s hearing. Simpson lead attorney Robert

Baker asked that foe woman be removed, saying “I

think she has been asleep throughout a large portion

of this trial.”
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Four seasons on screen
— ~»-^u-uzkoV}CH

Wlte B'hn&r
CD-ROM by Z'i

angfSe

***l*al%m a£

American foa0„^Jae?ific

NIS 199
’

"* a^CJ e,Sfu and up,

J fiw
four-and-a-half „m

this computer pro-
gTam’ you can team
about the great out-
ta. fauTL^L

wet
wl*out seeing your feet

A^Lrir^ diny- Scientific

1^f
nca

?' a monthly journal n4dand understood by lienee afi.

5°S?t-
S ^0nc

’ has outdone itselfm making nature understandable
and^citag to even very young

Tbe nature disk will attract kids
much younger than the eight-year-
old minimum marked cm the pack-
age, thanks to the excellent graph-
ics and films,, and the extensive,
P easant narration by Danny
Sirion (an adult) and Lisa MSlstein
(a child). Older children will enjoy
these, as well as a large database
on species, the detailed sugges-
tions of scientific experiments to
perform outdoors, and the built-in
diary for storing the data they
have learned.

One section of the program pre-
sents a square of earth, at ground
level, skywards and below the
ground, as it metamorphoses
through the four s^awm Just a
click of the mouse changes the
trees’ and bushes' snow-covered
tresses to budding branches and
then to boughs of leaves in
autumn, ripen to yellow and
orange hues and fall to the ground.
Users can easily twirl dm square
of earth in any of four directions

to get a better angle, and then dick
a “magnifying glass’* to get a
close-up.

In the nature-studies section,

one can click on any of 12 sub-

jects, from the food chain, food

Making sense

of medical
abbreviations

HEALTH SCAN
POST HEALTH REPORTER

WE’LL start with a med-
ical quiz: .What do the

abbreviations HIT, PTA,
IMF and SLPI stand for? The
answers are, respectively, hemag-
glutination-inhibition test, plasma
thromboplastic antecedentOR per-

cutaneous transluminal angioplas-

ty, idiopathic mediastinal fibrosis

and secretory leukoprotease

inhibitor. Ifyou got aU die answers

right, you won’t need the new
book Abbreviations in Medicine:

English and Hebrew, by Dr Dan
Gaum and Prof. Edith Galon. He is

an ophthalmologist at the Rabin

Medical Center - Beilinson

Campus, and she is a pathologist

and pediatrician who spent years

teaching at Tel Aviv University’s

Sadder Medical School.

The NIS 67 volume, containing

the English and Hebrew terms for

over 1,500 medical abbreviations,

can finally help patients under-

stand a bit about medical reports

sent to them after examinations

and tests.

The 248-page book, published

by Gomel) Scientific Publications

and Tcherikover Publishers Ltd. in

Tel Aviv, will also be useful of

course, to doctors who have far-

gotten some of what they had to

memorize in medical school- The

abbreviations appear according to

alphabetical order in English, and

the terms appear according to the

order of the alef-bet

.

It is on sale at

commercial and university book-

stores and directly from the pub-

lisher.

mda to be compensated
Magen David Adom’s costs of

treating road-accident victims will

be covered by the Avner insurance

company and the National

Insurance Institute. The govern-

ment decided this recently, on the

grounds that road accidents could

be considered work accidents. At

present, on the basis of analysis of

the specific circumstances of each

case, about a fifth of road accidents

are recognized by the Nil as work

accidents.

MDA charges patients it treats at

home or other private places, but it

cannot ask for payment from fte

injured its ambulance staffers pick

up on the road. Every

and evacuates to hospital 40,000

road-accident victims; the cost of

their care has contributed to the

voluntary organization’s NIS 40

million deficit

The government recently asked

the ministers of health and finance

rprepare legislation flat would

Squire Avner (a consomum of

Sqancc companies that jointly

the costs of phwucal tnjuiy

S? Victims) and. the™ repay

MDA for its services. Aset propor-

J]” compulsory auto insurance

. r,-r fh« purpose, as will be an

^rnnuS ft* transferred by NIL By

SSnter I. the two ministers wfl]

£3
be transferred to MDA.
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‘Mind Grind’ is a challenge for trivia lovers.

producers, roots and night life to
insect traps, the cycle of life and
parasites. Each has a screen with a
beautifully illustrated scene.
When the cursor becomes a strip

of movie film, click anH see a
short video movie (a humming-
bird in slow-motion flight, fire-

flies lighting up the darkness or a
spider pushing its way through a
trap door whilst preying on a
cricket above); other subjects,
such as photosynthesis or bras
pollinating flowers, are illustrated

with animated explanations. The
program's effective search capa-
bility lets you type in words and
immediately find textual material,
films and animations on the sub-
ject

The only drawbacks are the fact

that some of the species of flora

and fauna axe found in North

America, and not in the Middle
East, and that the price is a bit

high (the original sells in the US
for much less, although the costs

of translation do add to that).

Hats off to Hed Artzi
Multimedia, which has proven
itself a quality software house
with this and other programs,
including the recently reviewed
English-reaching disk with
Charlie Brown.

Mind Grind, a trivia game in

English, on CD-ROM. by
Microforum of Canada, distrib-

uted by Dr. P.C. International in

TelAviv,for the whole family, NIS
219. Rating: three stars out offive.
Some people like to study only

one or two subjects in depth, while

others prefer to be a jack of all

trades but a master of none. Trivia

games covering a wide expanse of
subjects are meant for the latter.

This disk is suited to Americans or
Israelis, fluent in English, who
know about world ' records,

American pop culture, sports,

inventions, horror, mythology and
a potpourri of other subjects.

There are also brain teasers and an
interesting category presenting a
film or slide for a few seconds and

asking you to recall a detail from
your observation of it.

The host of the journey is a

rather snide character who is a

spitting image of the Israeli con-

ductor Gary Beitini. The life-like,

balding figure with a mouthful of

white teeth intrudes on your game
and mocks your ignorance when
you miss a few correct answers,

but offers polite praise if you do
well. His words are a bit out of
synch with his lips.

There are five stages players

must go through: The aim of the

game is to prove you are so
knowledgeable in 10 core subjects

that you are suited for conquering
the “Planet Din" and outwitting

Earthlings. In each stage, a ques-

tion is shot at you, and within a
few seconds you must click on the

correct answer out of five; the

stages differ according to the way
one chooses the subject and the

consequences of failure. If your
choice is incorrect, the right

answer is never given (this is

annoying, but it prevents memo-
rizing right responses and running
out of the hundreds of questions).

Each question is assigned a certain

number of points according to dif-

ficulty. You can play alone or
against another player.

The trivia material is not on the

sophisticated level of. say, the

Hitamlui Baker questions given in

Ha’aretz every morning, but the

graphics are excellent. The high

price is not justified, as the prod-

uct has just Seen imported but not
translated into Hebrew. If 'you
know your stuff, you will enjoy

the challenge; if you don’t, you’ll

pull your hair out and your pate

will look like that of “Gary
Bertini."
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‘Encyclopedia Judaica Junior’ is the first multi-media Jewish encyclopedia In the world.

Jewish knowledge
at your fingertips

s
4

THE Encyclopedia Judaica
Junior, benn nearly a quarter

of a century ago in

Jerusalem, has grown up and
manned into aproduct suited fordie

21st century. The first multi-media

Jewish encyclopedia in the world,
now aimed at die whole family

rather than just at children and
teenagers, this new CD-ROM will

be a boon to English-speakers who
want to learn about Jewish subjects.

It is an encyclopedia that speaks
- and sings- to you. It brings you,

for example, the sound of

Yemenite Jewish children learning

the alef-bet in unison, a Yom
Kippur prayer chanted by an

Ashkenazi cantor, and a woman
singing a Ladino ballad to

Jerusalem. But it’s much more
than that. It’s a compendium of
1,500 subjects related to the

Jewish People, their Bible, litera-

ture, history, religion, customs,
historical figures and contempo-

. irarypersonal ities - in Israel and in

..theDiaspora. . ;

Originally edited by Raphael
Posner and printed in six volumes
by the Keter Publishing Company,
the Judaica Junior was based on
the famed, 16-volume
Encyclopedia Judaica, with its

authoritative 25,000 entries writ-

ten by 2^00 contributors, 12 mil-

lion words and 9,000 illustrations.

Although ithas been updated since

the early '70s with only annual and
decennial yearbooks rather than

replaced by a completely new edi-

tion, it remains an incomparable

source for information.
$

With its heavy emphasis on
facts, the Encyclopedia Judaea
cannot be pleasurably imbibed
like a non-fiction book, and it is

difficult reading for youths or

even uninitiated adults. Thus the

Judaica Junior met the needs of a

different audience, who wanted
crisp, bright explanations and
attractive illustrations.

Some 23 years ago, as a fledg-

ling writer trying out at 77ie

Jerusalem Post, I wrote a number
of articles for the Judaica Junior.

I can't even remember most of the

%

Keep ordinary batteries away
from nickel-cadmium rechargers

MAIL-ORDER catalog? are j^EfteteAj=aW*'QM|H al that spun off die sun. Since t

selling battery rechargers ttmv^SnSIjrUrnSiru source of the material was spi

that use regular batteries.
JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH ^ ^ planets themselves «MAIL-ORDER catalog? are

selling battery rechargers

that use regular batteries.

But electronics shops also seU^
rechargers -that use special, andT
very expensive, rechar&able bat-z,

terns. Is it possible to> recharge*'

ordinary batteries? Yak.
\
TelAviv.

Prof. Shnuiel Ben-Yaakov of the

electrical engineering department

at Ben-Gurion University andhead
ofitspower-electronics lab replies:

Nickel-cadmium batteries are

die specially sealed and expensive

type of batteries - that . can be
recharged as many as 200 times

each. Ordinary, cheap alkaline bat-

teries cannot be recharged in the

same way or to die same effect

Inserting them into rechargers

meant for alkaline batteries will

allow yon to re-use them five or

10 times, but this will only

“refresh” them on a limited basis,

producing about 20% or 30% of

their regular power. The ads for

these devices do not tell you this.

It’s hard to say whether using

rechargeable nickel-cadmium bat-

teries is better for the environment

or not: Their manufacture is some-

what harmful to the environment,

as they contain cadmium. In addi-

tion, recharging them with elec-

tricity uses current as weft. But

burying alkaline batteries in

JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

garbage dumps can also harm the

-godergromyl water supply.
* 1 sSofigiy urge those who buy
alkaline batteries not to use

recharging devices meant for nick-

el-cadmium batteries, or vice-

versa, as thiswould cause an explo-
sion or cause the device to break

down. Also, alkaline batteries are

not sealed tightly, and recharging

several times can cause leakage,

which can harm the electrical

device in which you put them.

There are numerous rechargeable

devices, such as portable phones,

electric toothbrushes, drills and
shavers, which have a special

“smart” system inside. These con-

trol recharging so current is stored

in die amount and atthe pace that is

required These can be recharged

almost an endless number of times.

Why do the earth and other

planets rotate? Do they aU turn in

die same direction? Alim, aged
10, Ma’aleh Adumim.
Prof. Tsvi Piran ofthe Hebrew

University's department of theo-

retical physics explains:

The planets in the solar system

were produced by a disk of materi-

al that spun off the sun. Since die

source of the material was spin-

ning, the planets themselves con-

tinual to -rotate. Some of the ener-

i.gy. caused the, planets' to -rekfitlye

. aroundthesun, whikMhe rest of.the

energy was investedin the 'planets

-themselves rotating on their axis

—

and this continues today. All of.the
planets rotate in the same direction.

What is there in cola that

makes it clean brass and other

metals well? Malka, Arad.
Tom Kovary of the Hebrew

University's Casali Institute for
Applied Chemistry replies:

The substance is phosphoric acid,

which dissolves the oxidized film

on metal that causes it to tarnish

when exposed to die air. I remem-
ber that in the US, when cars had
shiny metallic bumpers, people
used to clean them with cola.

Have you always wondered about

the scientific explanation for ordi-

nary phenomena? Now you can get

an answer. Mail your question to

TE1L ME WHY, do Jerusalem Post

Science & TechnologyReporterJudy
Siegel-Itzkovich, The Jerusalem
Post. POB 81 , 91000 Jerusalem, fax
it to (02) 538-9527, or send it by e-

nutil to jusie@jposLco.iL Please

include yourfirst name andplace cf
residence.

JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

topics I wrote, but 1 do recall the

hard work of translating the
heavy, difficult texts from the reg-

ular encyclopedia into material

that would interest a younger,
less-informed audience.

Now, the new CD-ROM, which
sells abroad for Si 39 and the

shekel equivalent here, has my
name in the list of about 20 con-

tributors to the Judaica Junior.

The writers have no financial ben-
efit from die high-tech version,

but they would derive much
enjoyment to see how the disk

makes their words come to life.

C.D.I. Systems, a software

house and electronic publisher in

Jerusalem’s Har Hotzvim industri-

al park, purchased the rights to

Keter’s junior encyclopedia and
decided to turn it into a CD-ROM,
using the company's fall-text

retrieval system. Tim; company-
developed technique takes printed

text and turns it into digital data,

not only storing it on disk but

allowing users to search for every

mention of every word in the text.

C.DX Systems’ technology has

previously been used to digitize

die compendium of Israeli laws,

Bezeq telephone books. The
Jerusalem Post's back editions

and a large amount of archival

material, says Hillel Ashkenazy, a

lawyer and businessman who is

chairman ofCDX Systems.
The company’s staff is com-

,

prised largely of top-level comput-
er programmers bom in Russia,

‘North America and IsraeL The
CD-ROM editor was Dafna
Adoram and the coordinator

Esther AmiL They invested two
years in the Judaica Junior pro-

ject, updating and expanding the

topics, searching for appropriate

photos and other graphic material,

and collecting recordings from the

National Sound Archives, the

Renanot Institute for Jewish Music
and other sources. Ashkenazy, a

Tadiran director and former board

member of Koor and director-gen-

eral of die Absorption Ministry,

A wood pulp whitener that’s environmentally friendly

A technique to whi ten
wood pulp, using pftCT QniFNftF RFPORTfR “1“^“ *

enzymes and much less
POSTbuicNPE HfcPUHtfcH

regular cassette-tape playerA technique to whiten
wood pulp, using

enzymes and much less

chlorine than in conventional

bleaching, has been developed

and refined by Haifa Technion

researchers, who believe it will

reduce pollution of the environ-

ment. The patented method is

not more expensive than the use

of large amounts of chlorine,

and has been successfully test-

ed in a large-scale paper-mill

trial.

The quality of paper is mea-
sured by its degree of whiteness

and brightness, and the fact that

it doesn’t yellow with time.

Paper is made by leveling

wood pulp and drying it into

long sheets. High-quality paper

must be handled further:

The cellulose, composed of

sugar, polymers, must remain,

while the lignin, which colors

the pulp brown, must be

removed. This is usually done

by using chlorinated aromatic

compounds, which are both

toxic and carcinogenic, and

major polluters of foe environ-

ment- especially in major paper

manufacturing areas such as

Scandinavia. Laws in some

countries have limited the

amounts of chlorine that may be

used: thus forcing the paper

companies to look for alterna-

tive whiteners.

Most enzymes are active at

neutral or acidic pH and at rela-

tively low temperatures (below

45 degrees Centigrade). But

conditions in paper mills are

more extreme than these. Dr.

Yuval Shoham of the Technion ’s

NEW WORLDS

faculty of food engineering and
biotechnology headed the team
that developed the use of hemi-
cellulase enzymes (natural pro-

teins that act as a catalyst in bio-

chemical reactions) for this

process.

First they isolated bacteria

capable of producing suitable

enzymes, cultivated them in foe

lab, and manufactured industrial

quantities of them.

After five years work, foe

Shoham team found hemicetlu-
lases can function under basic

(pH9) conditions and under
temperatures as high as 65
degrees.

The technique is now being

commercialized, and Shoham
believes the world’s paper

industry will soon use the

enzymes to minimize, and even-

tually eliminate, the use of chlo-

rine for paper bleaching, thus

contributing to a better environ-

ment

EARTHQUAKE INFO
If you were shaken up by the

October 9 earthquake centered

ear Cyprus, you will soon be

able to call the Geophysical

Institute’s new hot line. Institute

director Dr. Yair Rofostein

decided that as a result of many
queries from the public, the hot

line was needed for immediate

information.

Experts will answer questions

about buildings and infrastruc-

ture. the effects of earthquakes

POST SCIENCE REPORTER

on high buildings, underground
structures and chemical facto-

ries, and so on. The line will

operate five days a week from 9
a.m. to 5 pun. at (03) 557-6064.

INSIGHTFUL VOTING
For foe first time in the US,

blind voters in a Texas county
have cast their ballots without

having someone else in the vot-

ing booth to help them. An audio

ballot, in which listeners bear a

tape-recorded voice over head-

phones and punch in their selec-

tions, was introduced in El Paso
County. The ballots, available in

all 155 voting precincts, are foe

result of a precedent-setting

class-action lawsuit filed two
years ago. The suit had been
filed by a blind woman who
complained that having a voting

official in the booth with her

barred her from having a secret

ballot, and that foe person often

made derogatory comments on

her choices.

The county elections office

equipped each precinct with a

regular cassette-tape player,

headphones and tapes that

include foe names of candidates

and instructions on how to

punch the ballots. Listeners fol-

low along and find foe appropri-

ate category by counting foe

holes on foe metal slot holding

the ballot. They vote by poking

a hole into foe ballot next to the

desired candidate's name. The
equipment cost around 510,000,

and voting officials as well as

blind voters were pleased, even

though foe process takes a little

longer.

FLAMES OF REVOLT
On February 1 , 1944 the Irgun Zvai Leumi, under the leadership

cf Menachem Begin, declared its revolt against the British in

Palestine. This proved to be a critical factor in the British

relinquishing their occupation, and in the birth of the State of

Israel. This thrilling, authentic 100 minute videocassette

documents the complete story of the daring young men and

women who made up the Irgun, the large-scale operaHmts they

undertook, and earth shattering events they caused, which

shook the world and the Jewish community in Palestine.

Includes Interviews with Irgun fighters, British soldiers,

historians, and archive film footage.

jPWmNIS7SM
proTlheJP Video Collection, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000,

•Tel 02-6241282
I Please send me Flames of Revolt: The Story of the irgun.

I Enclosed is my check for NIS 75.00, payable to

j
The Jerusalem Post Credit card orders accepted by phone.

IdVHS-PAL VHS-NTSC (N. America)

says be thinks foe CD-ROM has a
very laxge potential audience. “It is

suitable for Jews of all streams. If

we are able to reach the market, we
will even consider translating it

into other languages, including

Hebrew and Russian.”
The Jerusalem-based Torah

Educational Software (TES) com-
pany, which has already done work
with ArtScroll publishing. Bar-flan

University's Responsa Project and

other prestigious organizations,

was selected to market and distrib-

ute foe CD-ROM abroad. TES
owner Emanuel Fishman says foe

disk will be an ideal bar- or bat-

mitzva present, in demand in

Jewish schools, libraries, commu-
nity centers as well as homes.
The disk opens with an A-to-Z

list Clickon a letter to see all sub-

jects starting with that letter, or
else type in a specific word to

locate it in a split second. You can

also search a topic by categories

or article titles; a useful vocabu-
lary listing lets you enter any word
and find every time it is men-
tioned in foe entire text of foe

encyclopedia. Once you find an
article, certain words and names
that appear in blue can be clicked

to find cross-references.

There is a sound collection with
dozens ofminute-long recordings.

You can try out a separate list by
clicking “Music” or hit a quarter-

note at the top of the article’s text

There is also a graphics collection

comprised of all foe photos and
drawings in foe disk; each of these

can be magnified to fill the entire

screen. Click the Quiz button and
you are presented with 10 ques-
tions at a time; identity the correct

name or object of a photo and foe

disk will crown you a "genius.”

The CD-ROM is perfect for

preparing school reports on sub-

jects.

Plagiarists could “cut,” “paste”

and print out any topic on the disk,

but the more honest and intellectu-

ally curious can collect sentences

and phrases in the Note section,

changing foe words and adding

foeir own and then printing it out.

Self Healing
The Secret of the
Ring Muscles

Paula Garbourg tells you how
to control your ring muscles
and free yourself from
various pains and
disturbances, including

Asthma, Migrains, Backache,
Arthritis, Impotence, Sinusitis

and Incontinence. The book
consists of an overview, case,
histories and exercises.

Softaover, 171 pp.

JP Price NIS 41.00

'To: Books, The Jerusalem
'Post, POB B1, Jerusalem
101000. Tel. 02-6241282,
please send me Self-Healing,

The Secret of the Ring
Muscles. Enclosed Is my
check for NIS 41.00, payable
to The Jerusalem Post
Credit card orders accepted f
by phone.

|

Name
^

Address

L^overa^ NiSizpo_

.
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Conference contrasts

DESPITE the best efforts of Egypt’s

Foreign Ministry, among others, it

seems as if the Cairo economic confer-

ence was a success as far as Israel's business

delegation to the gathering is concerned. The
heads of some of Israel’s leading industrial con-

cerns are repotted as saying that a new era has

begun in Egyptian-Israeli business relations and

that the unofficial boycott which has blocked

trade ties between the two -nations for 15 years

has disappeared. Manufacturers' Association

president Dan Propper talked in Cairo of “a real

positive tension in the air, of people who know
that they can find potential partners here.”

Given the crisis atmosphere fostered by Egypt

in the nin-up to the gathering, and the unsubtle

blackballing of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's planned visit to the conference,

this positive turn of events is a 'welcome sur-

prise. Although it is too early to count die con-

ference’s benefits to the Israeli economy in

financial terms, the belief itself that Israelis can

do business with Egyptians is exactly the type

of development Israel’s leaders hoped for when
they signed the peace treaty with Egypt nearly

two decades ago.

This change, however, is not necessarily con-

nected to the peace process. In fact, it seems to

be taking place independent of it, linked more to

Egypt's embrace of private enterprise and its

move away from a centralized, government-

controlled economy than any raetamoiphosis on
the part of Egypt's diplomatic decision-makers.

Indeed, it seems as if the anti-Israel impulses of

the Egyptian ruling elite have not dulled, as

highlighted by the most distressing aspect of

last week's conference: the arrest of Azzam
Azzam, an Israeli citizen, on charges of espi-

onage. Azzam was arrested a few days before

the conference opened in what can only be

described as a heavy-handed hint on the part of
Egyptian authorities as to the dangers for

Egyptian citizens of doing business with Israel.

Azzam, from the Druse village of Maghar in

Galilee, works for the -joint Egyptian-Israeji-

Tefron textile factory as a mechanic, spending
much of his time in Caircrtojraind machinery at

the Egyptian plant When he'was abducted out-

side his hotel over a week ago, die Egyptian

authorities initially refused to confirm he had

been detained, preferring to leak details of his

capture to the Arabic press. Indeed, the official

announcement of Azzam’s arrest was delayed

until the conference's opening day so as to

ensure the maximum deterrent effect for those

Egyptians considering joint ventures with

Israeli firms. This is not the first time an Israeli

businessman has been arrested on trumped up

spying charges; in 1992 antique dealer David
Ovicz languished for several months in the

Toura prison before his release at Israel's insis-

tence. As in the Ovitz case, Israel has categori-

cally insisted that Azzam is an innocent busi-

nessman. with no connection to Israel's secret

services.

In what can only be described as reaching new
heights of hutzpa (the old definition tells the

story of a man, convicted of killing his parents,

pleading for mercy from the judge on the

grounds that he is an orphan). President Hosni

Mubarak sought to blame the Israeli media for

Azzam's continued detention. ,
•

In a number of interviews with Israeli

reporters published this weekend, Mubarak
insisted he was unaware of Azzam's arrest until

reports surfaced in Israel's media, adding

Azzam would have been released had the news
of his detention not been made public. “If it

wasn’t for the publicity,” Mubarak said to

Yediot Aharanot's Smadar Peny, “we could

have dealt with this issue differently. We could

have come and told you: This young man did

this and that, take him away.”

While Mubarak's first remark is startling

enough in its claim that Israel's media is better

informed as to the actions of Egypt's security

service than the president himself, his second

statement is simply outrageous. Mubarak, who
always uses the excuse of a free press to explain

away the virulent anti-Israel caricatures in the

Cairo papers, knows that no self-respecting

Israeli media outlet would ignore reports of an
Israeli arrested in Egypt To blame media open-

ness for the incarceration of an innocent man Is

akin to the ru|ers of old executing the messen-
gers who came bearing bad tidings.

If the change Israeli businesspeople say they

detected in Cairo last week is for real, one hopes

it will also reach die presidential palace in the

very near future.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OBJECTIVITY

Sir. - As a representative of the

international community who has
lived and worked “in this part of
the world” for more than a year,

and who- 1 am sorry to say unfor-

tunately - is dependent on The
Jerusalem Post as the only
English-language Israeli newspa-
per, 1 would like to express some
point of views regarding your edi-

torial policies.

Everybody knows that Prime
Minister Netanyahu is an extreme
right-winger heading an extreme
right-wing government and every-

body knows that this influences

how “the truth” according to this

government is presented.

The Jerusalem Post supporting

this government is thus expected
to have a certain bias. However,
many people now feel that “objec-

tivity” has become an unknown
concept amongst the editorial staff

of the Post.

One example is the Post's cover-

age of the “mass rally” against

redeployment in Hebron which
could be found on the front page
on October 30. Several of my
friends and co-workers and I went
to observe this event at different

times during the evening and were
positively surprised to find only a
few hundred extremists participat-

ing. If we should be extremely
generous, we could estimate the

crowd to consist of 1 .000. Maybe
500 more arrived after 9:30 p.m.
When the Post on the front page
refers to a number of approximate-
ly 10.000, it is either an extreme
exaggeration, a lie or extremely
unprofessional journalism.

In your issue of November 3,

the editorial refers to “the

Palestinians’ cynical use of vio-

lence” about the clashes in

September, in this regard, I would
say that “fortunately" I was in

Ramallah on September 25 and in

Gaza on September 26. L the

world press and, I would assume,

most people actually know
through an abundance of eye-wit-

nesses who were in the middle of
the clashes that trying to explain

what happened by using catch-

phrases tike “they were kilting our
soldiers with the weapons we
gave them" cannot do anything

but damage and harm and create

more hate.

Without going into details, I

would at least like to remind you
that the other side of the story also

says that more titan four times

more Palestinians than Israelis

were killed, that Palestinian police

in most cases shot back trying to

protect civilians - including kids

throwing rocks, everybody admits

that they were throwing rocks -

from Israeli soldiers shooting live

ammunition and trespassing into

A-areas. You should not forget the

pan of the story where Israeli heli-

copter gunships were used against

civilians either.

KNUT FELBERG

Jerusalem.

The report of the rally in the

paper on October 30 stated that

Israel Radio estimated the crowd
at 10,000. - Ed. J.P.

RUN-OF-THE-MILL COMIC
Sir. - The problem with the ffiA

and Gil Kopatch is that they* are
using the wrong argument odd to

'

justify Kopatch's televised irrever-

ence. Rather than utilizing the con-
troversy as a springboard to legisla-

tion defining the parameters offree-
dom of speech, the parties involved,

including Kopatch himself, are
playing on their viewers’ prejudices
against religious Jews and their

paranoia of religious political

power. In doing so, they build up
Kopatch into an artist, a man of the
people who “speaks in his audi-
ence's language,” and a master
wtirisL In truth, he is probably a
run-of-the-mill stand-up comic,
whose lack of true cleverness is

compensated by bathroom humor
and racist jokes - jokes which
would never be given airplay, even
in countries where freedom of
speech is fervently upheld.
The biggest bill of goods sold so

far by the “Kopatch team” is that

Kopaich’s “Torah portion” is really

on attempt to bring secular Jews
closer to Torah, and that the lewd,

disgraceful picture Kopatch paints

of the weekly Torah portion is actu-

ally an expression of his deep love
and attachment to it What the

scriptwriter and comedian are realty

trying to do. they say. is win back
die right for secularJews to interpret

the Torah in a way that makes sense
to them. Give us all a break; these
people want higher ratings, and
they’ve found the ticket The only
leg they have to stand on is’ freedom
of speech, if they're so ethically
inclined. Meanwhile. Rashi, el al.

are for more interesting, intellectual-

ly and spiritually stimulating, and
relevant to qur times than Gil
Kopatch and his friends will ever be.

CARYBURTON

Jerusalem.

INSENSITIVITY

Sir, - In your editorial of
November 7 on the Gil Kopatch
affair (“Unfunny coercion"), you
take Sbas to task for “religious

coercion.”

The issue involved is not free-

dom of speech, or trusting the

public to make their own judg-
ments. It isn’t important that any-
one who may be offended by
Kopatch's satirical humor on the

subject of the Bible has the choice
of not watching the show. The
issue here is the use of public

funds to trample on the sensitivi-

ties of a huge segment of the pop-
ulation. When one uses public

funds, the issue becomes political,

not religious, even if the victims

of the insensitivity happen to be
religious.

And finally, am I wrong in pre-

suming that, if Kopatch made a

similar show about the Koran and
its prophet, you would take the

IBA to task for extreme insensi-

tivity to the Arab public and mis-
use of public funds, or am 7 to

assume that you would lecture the

Arab minority about freedom of
speech, trusting the public's abili-

ty ro judge for themselves the

value of humanizing Mohammed
and finally about the possibility of

changing channels?

MORDECHA1 LERNER

Bnei Brak.

WRONG PLACE
Sir, - Regarding the Gil

Kopatch controversy, a major
point seems to have been forgot-

ten: there is a time and a place for

everything. Kopatch ’s parody
may be hysterically funny in a
comedy club. But it is clear dial

transmitting a send-up of the

weekly Torah portion over the air-

waves of the Jewish State is

deeply offensive to many Jews. As
to your point in the editorial of
November 7 that those who would
be most offended by the skit

would not or need not watch it -

when Black Muslim Louis

Farrakhan made his now infamous
remark about Judaism being a
“gutter religion,” he was not
addressing an audience of Jews,

but world Jewry was nonetheless

upset. Following your vein of

logic, Jews are wrong to be wor-
ried if bookstores sell copies of
Mein Kampf - after all, we can
simply choose not to buy it, can’t

we?

EDUON

Jerusalem.

Project perspective
RECENT reports of a sharp

decline in motivation
amongst conscript-age

Israelis and veteran reservists

regarding IDF service are as dis-

turbing as they were predictable.

And much light has been shed on
the reasons for the drop in motiva-

tion.

Some say our youth and the

older reservists lack the basic
patriotism and responsibility of
those who built and sustained this

nation. Others say their lack of
motivation is merely an expres-

sion of disappointment over

where this nation is headed, peace

process or no peace process.

In my opinion the decrease in

motivation among the young and
not-so-young can be traced to the

current era of perceived financial

and geopolitical prosperity and to

the distorted conclusions these

would-be soldiers have.

What has happened is that the

current “days of plenty” and
atmosphere of possible political

reconciliation with the Arabs-have
created a vacuum at the expense
of those nation-building values

we used to cherish.

Israelis are currently enjoying

an energetic economy with rising

and more expendable income and
a completely Western consumer
goods market
A quick look at the steep rise in

the purchase of luxury cars, apart-

ments, cellular phones and lavish

vacations points to a nation that is

upwardly mobile, with an
unquenched thirst for more.
Unfortunately this rising afflu-

ence has had adverse effects on
our society, and its chief victim

has been a widespread abandon-
ment of our national and commu-
nity responsibilities.

Let me make it clear that I am
not longing for a return to the days
when we had to ration butter and
gasoline, when we felt the threat

of Arab armies massed on our
borders. Certainly, the sharp rise

in our standard of living is not in

itself regrettable.

But what has happened is that

many Israelis are drowning in a

sea of indulgence; they have for-

gotten what the very essence of
life in this country is all about.

I am talking about putting the

very basic .needs of the state

before the conquest of the materi-

al, before the continuous goal of
acquiring that fancier car or more
luxurious penthouse.

New and pending peace deals

with our neighbors have led many

2EVULUN HAMMER
to believe that Israel no longer

faces the political and military

threats it once did. This in turn has

led to the feeling that army ser-

vice is no longer as necessary as it

once was.

In short, our economic progress

and increased political dialogue

with our adversaries have pre-

vented our seeing what was once
so very clear that this country's

The message:

Pursuing personal

gain is compatible

with national

commitment

survival is still bound up with our
ability to maintain a strong, com-
bat-ready and available reserve

army.

Again, I am not criticizing

Israelis for seeking financial pros-

perity. It is surely anybody’s
inalienable right to want to climb

the material ladder and enjoy the

fruits of success.

But why have we forgotten the

intrinsic values of our nationhood
and confused economic success

with avoiding national responsi-

bility?

How can we correct this prob-

lem of lack ofmotivation?
Is there any hope of restoring

lost values?

The answer is yes - but only

through the proper mix of educa-

tion and refocusing personal and
national objectives.

WE MUST realize that financial

prosperity and national obligation

aren’t diametrically opposed. In
fact the only reason we can sit

back and enjoy our success is

because those before us made a

sacrifice, often paying with their

lives, to ensure that we had a

viable and stable nation on which
to build.

I recently appointed a Ministry

of Education team to prepare spe-

cial school programs intended to

raise our young people’s motiva-

tion ro serve in the IDF.

These programs, to be created in

close cooperation with the IDF
and Ministry of Defense, will

soon be implemented in some 120
schools countrywide.

Our 18-year-olds and our moti-

vation-poor army reservists have
somehow lost die message that

striving for personal gain is com-
patible with working to keep the

wheels of the nation spinning.

As an interim solution we must
redouble our efforts, both at home
and in the classroom, to remind
ourselves of our most elementary
national needs and of the duty -
and privilege - of serving in the

IDF and defending our country.

As an educator I have witnessed

a most unfortunate decline in the

social values of our youth. This is

a youth whose educational system

has failed to meet the challenge of

reinforcing the very basic mes-
- sage of a citizen's commitment to

his or her country.

My Ministry's Administration

for Values Education, now in for-

mation, will expend a great deal

of effort in inculcating these lost

values of civic responsibility.

Hopefully it will constitute a first

step in overcoming the motivation

problem.

As minister of education I have
' given my approval and active sup-
port to a new and innovative pro-

ject developed by Brig.-Geru

(res.) Ron Pecker to encourage
Israeli youth to join die IDF and
volunteer for combat units.

The project will be in full swing
nationwide from January 1997,
when some 100 reserve officers

begin volunteer activities with
high school pupils across the

country. I have given explicit

instructions to all ministry district

directors to give the reserve offi-

cers every assistance.

Is it any wonder thatyoung peo-
ple and army reservists belonging

to the religious sector have con-
tinued their strong tradition of

array volumeerisra? It's simply
because their entire existence as

religious Jews is based upon the

daily routine of studying and
practicing Jewish and Zionist

thought.

Israelis have, perhaps more than

any other nation, earned the right

to breath easier as for as daily sur-

vival as a state is concerned, the

right to enjoy all the luxuries the

world has to offer.

But they need to remind them-
selves that there is an ineradicable

link between enjoying these luxu-
ries and the need to sustain diem.

The writer is deputy prime min-
ister and minister of education,

culture and sport.

LARRY DERFNER

This car doesn’t go very far, or fast, but it Is cheap to keep: it operates on 800 liters of water. The
converted Volkswagen Beetlepool was displayed at the sixth Beetle meeting in Chateau-d*Oex-
Switzerlandu

S
OME things are worth Sa-

tina into a culture clash

over. Bar-Ilan Street. G\1

Kopatch. But the Administration

for Values Education? This is a

rumble over nothing.

The National Religious Party

warned us during the campaign

that it was going to turn Israeli

kids inw real Jews, and now

they've got to deliver. So

Education Minister Zevulua

Hammer, head of the NRP. came

up with the Administration for

Values Education.

The reliaious right is swoon-

ing. This "is it, they’re saying,

this is what's going to save these

kids. The secular left is stocking

up on canned goods and bottled

water; they’re afraid to let their

kids out of the house lest they be

scooped up by the

Administration for Values

Education and turned into little

national religious robots.

Meanwhile, does anybody

know what this thing is going to

do? Hammer. Avraham Lifschitz

(the former head of Bnei Akiva

who’s probably going to run rhe

administration) and the bureau-

crats in the Education Ministry

can tell you plenty about the lack

of values among Israeli youth.

They can go on for days about

what the administration intends

to give Israeli pupils: Jewish val-

ues, Zionist values, democracy,

tolerance, civility, and the moti-

vation to become IDF fighters.

But how? How is it going to be

an improvement on all the pro-

grams the school system already

runs to produce good. Jewish,

civil, democratic boys and girls?

Hammer and Co. have two

answers: One, we don't know
what the program is going to be.

but we’re appointing a commit-

tee. Two. the beauty of our plan

is that it brings all our existing

programs - which teach Jewish

education, democracy, traffic

safety and family life - under

one roof.

They’re appointing a commit-

tee. They’re restructuring. My
PR detector is buzzing like

10,000 bees.

What else does a bureaucracy

The education

minister’s new
project is what

bureaucrats

call action

do when it has a problem it can’t

solve? Besides appointing a
committee, which can never
hurt, it moves departments
around. Departments, units, divi-

sions - they all get changed
around. People get new titles,

new job descriptions, new letter-

heads.

ONE YEAR the theme is “bring-
ing everybody under one roof.”

The problem, you see, is that

there’s a lot of duplication. Now
there will be more coordination,
more unity.

Nothing happens. Whatever
was wrong before remains just as
wrong.

A few years later someone
decides that the problem is over-
centralization. We've lost touch
with the grassroots. We're going
to split up into smaller, units,

which will work better than they
did when everybody was under
one roof.

This can go on for centuries.
It's what a bureaucracy calls
action. And this is the game the
Administration for Values
Education is playing.
Hammer, in his third term as

education minister, knows the
schools do a lousy job teaching
values. The Education Ministry
appointed committees which told
ii than

The Sbenhar Committee found
the schools a failure at teaching
Judaism, the Kremnitzer and
Bar-Tal committees found them
a failure at teaching democracy
and citizenship.

I don’t know if any committee
has appraised the schools’ teach-
ing of traffic safety as a value,
but from the way young Israelis
drive, I doubt it would bring
back a glowing report. And how-
ever much Israeli youth value
family life. I’m sure they
learned it at home, not in class.
But everybody knows Israeli

kids have lost their values, and
that education is the answer. So
we're going to have to endure
the Administration for Values
Education.

I suggest that everybody stop
righting over it. I especially
advise my secular leftist brethren
to stop worrying about it The
only thing that worries me is that
when the kids are tested on the
values they've

. learned, they’re
going to be cheating left and
nght - and Hammer will
announce that he’s appointing
another committee.

.

The wrttsr is aJournalist living
m Tel Aviv.
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Bad plumbing
FBI leaks may be key to Jewell’s case

By Max Gutter

M ost people feel sony for Richard Jewell,

the FBI's now-exonerated suspect in

the Atlanta Olympics bombing. They

pity him for his ordeals with agents who went to

great lengths to trick him into confessing. Bur

they also doubt that Jewell has a case against the

FBI. After all, ir is virtually impossible to sue a

government agency. And Jewell will have an

equally hard time suing the press, the argument

goes, because he was already a public figure when

he was tagged as a suspect.

But Jewell may have a way out, ifhe tries a

novel strategy. The media will defend themselves

against claims ofmalice by saying they relied on ’

some authoritative, ifanonymous, government

source who told them Jewell was a suspect. The

FBI and other government investigators have, of

course, denied they leaked the story. Ifthey are

right, Jewell can sue the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution for recklessness. But surelyJewell

will try for pre-trial discovery, which should

expose who leaked the story.

Jewell might stand a chance against the gov-

ernment, moreover, ifhe focuses his case not so

much on this particular leak as on the Justice

Department’s long history offailing to pursue

leakers in its midst. (When was the last time you

read about an indictment ofa prosecutor or FBI

agent for leaking grand jury materials to the

press?) His suit againsr che government might fare

better ifhe portrayal the justice Department as

creating an environment that routinely overlooks,

and tacitly encourages its employees to violate, the

rules concerning leaks. It creates a permissive

atmosphere, analogous to the “hostile working

environment* in sexual-harassment cases.

This strategy could get at an intractable and

chronic problem: che damage to peoples rights

and reputations wrought by government leaks.

Government leaks are normally challenged

by defense attorneys during ongoing investiga-

tions or prosecutions. But judges are extremely

reluctant even tp investigate the government at

that stage for fear ofjeopardizing a pending case.

As a defense attorney-during the financial scan-

dals of the late ’80s, I witnessed firsthand what

typically happens— nothing. Despite massive,

continuing leaks about what should have been

secret SEC and grand jury investigations— some

ofwhich could only have come from government

sources— defendants could only get courts to

defer the problem of leaks until after trial. When

che proceedings were over, however, the leaks

were never pursued. Defendants who were vindi-

cated wanted only to put the entire matter

behind them. And there was litde public sympa-

thy for convicted financiers claiming their rights

were impinged by some government agent who,

after all, did help put die rich felon in jail.

The Jewell case is different. Judging by his

press conference, he does not want to put the case

behind him. And public sympathy is with JewelL

It is the perfecr occasion to address the plight of

the accused— and the unaccused— who are

made to suffer.

Jewell might stand a chance

against the government, more-

over, ifhe focuses his case not

so much on this particular leak

as on the Justice Department’s

long history offailing to pur- .

sue leakers in its midst.

Let’s be dear, first of all, that leaks violate

the law and seriously prejudice suspects and

defendants. Federal statutes prohibit disdosure of

information on grand jury investigations. The
Constitution guarantees due process as well as a

secret grand jury proceeding for serious criminal

charges. As any criminal-defense attorney can

attest, leaks to the media prejudice the potential

jury pool. (Indeed, many argue that is precisely

why prosecutors engage in leaks.) Leaks and the

resulting media coverage can even affect judges.

Anunusually high percentage of convictions in

the Wall Street scandals were reversed. The leaks,

the consequent media frenzy and the publics out-

rage undoubtedly inhibited some judges from

dismissing at the outset attenuated indictments

and overreaching prosecutorial theories.

Can anything be done about these kind of

leaks? Well, maybe. Laws against leaking are

almost never enforced, for obvious reasons: Each

ofthe two principal institutions in our society

thar expose wrongful conduct has a conflict. The

media have a vested Inrerest in ensuring a contin-

uing How of leaks and go to great lengths ro keep

the identity ofleakers secret. Similarly, every gov-

ernment agency has an interest in protecting its

own. Self-investigation by government agencies is

notoriously unreliable. No one was indicted, fired,

suspended or even identified for leaking stories

about the financial investigations in the ’80s.

What is needed is an independent force,

such as an invigorated Office of Professional

Responsibility in the Justice Department, with

the teeth and the will to pursue leakers and a real

\ . : : 'Ut> •

I .

prospect ofpublic recognition for successfully

performing that job. Neither that nor any other

reform is likely to occur without a transformation

in public attitudes. The leakers ofgovernment

investigations must be deglorified.

After the Pentagon Papers and Watergate,

the media persuaded society that government

leaks are essential to democratic functioning. But

this position has litde merit in a criminal investi-

gation, where it tramples due process and privacy

rights. The public, the media and the courts need

to understand that leakers are not always coura-

geous whistleblowers; in many cases, they are

opportunistic abusers of positions of crust.

The legal and ethical posture ofan FBI

agent, a Georgia state investigator or a prosecutor

who leaks information about a pending investiga-

tion is the same as that ofa person who passes on

“tips” or inside information about a corporate

takeover. The seminal Supreme Court case about

insider trading, Dirks v. SEC made dear that a

person who acquires confidential financial infor-

mation through a position ofcrust and then con-

veys that information to another for personal gain

is guilty of insider trading. And so, for example,

an employee ofa law firm is guilty of insider trad-

ing ifhe learns of a possible takeover and then

passes that confidential information to a friend in

hopes ofgaining either a direct immediate benefit,

such as a share ofthe financial gains, or what is

called a “reputational” benefit, such as enhanced

stature in che eyes ofthe “tippee” and the possibil-

ity ofone day obtaining a favor from the tippee.

Like the law firm employee, the govern-

ment leaker acquires confidential information

through a position oftrust. He then offers that

information to che media either for an immediate

gain, such as winning a prosecution by prejudic-

ing the jury pool, or some “reputational” benefir,

such as cultivating a relationship with a reporter

who miglit later write a favorable story. The

media’s “defense" ofgovernment leaks— that

they inform the public early about potential pros-

ecutions— also has a parallel in the case of che

inside trader Many economists believe that insid- !

er trading is beneficial because it sends “signals”

to the market that raise the price of a takeover

stock, thereby helping those who otherwise

would sell ac too low a price.

Ifwe start calling these leakers what they

are— insider traders— perhaps their standing

with the public will be diminished. Only then

.will the incidence ofsuch leaks be reduced.

Max Glitter is a lawyer in Nerw York. This article

first appeared in The New Republic.

© 1 996, The New Republic.

Texaco tapes should be

warning to top executives

By Alan Dershowitz

L
isten in on the following conversation and then guess who is

speaking. The context is a meeting about how to deal with cer-

tain records char allegedly contain evidence of improper conduct.

“Were gonna purge the [expletive] out of these books...” We
have “two versions [and] there is no point in even keeping the restrict-

ed versions anymore. All it could do is get us in trouble." “Let me
shred this thing and any other restrictive version like it."

No, its not the Nixon White House, or the Mafia, or the Cali

Cartel. These are the tape-recorded voices ofsenior executives from

the Texaco Corp., discussing how to respond to a Formal request for

information and documentation the)' had received in a lawsuit charg-

ing that Texaco had engaged in racial discrimination. As if to prove

the charges true, some ofthe executives describe the plaintiffs as “nig-

gers,” “porch monkeys,” “orangutans" and “black jelly beans."

What we have here is a combination of illegal racial bigotry and

criminal cover-up. These executives knew exactly what it is they were

doing. One instructed another that ifa piece of evidence was favor-

able, “you’d want ro retain ir.” As another pur ir, “I don’r want to be

caught up in a cover-up. I don’t want my own Watergare here.”

Well, they have been caught in a cover-up. It turns out that one

ofthe executives, who was subsequendy fired, had his rape recorder

turned on during the meeting. Had there been no recording, you can

be sure these executives would have sworn up and down that they

shredded no documents. They would have backed each other in the

way chat common criminals and too many cops cover for each other.

But there is a tape. And what is Texaco doing about it? Worse than

nothing. They are continuing the cover-up to make sure that the

blame stops before ir gets to the very top.

The entire enterprise offeigning ‘inter-

nal,’ ‘independent7
‘investigations

7
should

be seen for what it is: a phony public

relations gambit to try to pre-empt a

really independent criminal investigation

by prosecutors who are not on the pay-

roll of those being investigated.

Like other corporations in trouble, Texaco has hired a former

prosecutor to conduct an internal investigation. They call it an “exten-

sive independent investigation,” but who do you think is paying for

it? And to whom will the “independent investigator" report? The very

people who are trying to keep the blame from reaching them.

I could write che report myself now, without hearing a single wit-

ness. It always comes out the same way. A couple ofmiddle-level exec-

utives (these caught red-handed in the tape) are thrown to the wolves,

but the highest-level executives (those paying the legal fees) are found

to be entirely without fault. Indeed they are “outraged” at the conduct

of their subordinates. The fired executives are given a good severance

package— with lots ofstock— to purchase their silence.

How can I be so sure? Because I’ve seen it happen dozens of

times before. It is a well-worn corporate ploy. This time its results are

even more predictable, because of the nature of the “independent"

lawyer they have hired. He is Michael Armstrong, who has been Sen.

A1 D’Amacos consigliari for years and who himselfhas been repeated-

ly accused of questionable ethical behavior on several occasions (once

by me). He is now involved in a lawsuit with the author James

Stewart over serious allegations made by Stewart regarding

Armstrong’s ethical conduct in a junk-bond case. Armstrong is a gun

for hire by any corporation willing to pay his legal fee. Were he to

accuse the higher-ups ofcriminal conduct, no corporation would ever

hire him again to whitewash them. He would bum his bridges, and he

is not about to do thac.

The entire enterprise of feigning “internal," “independent"

“investigations” should be seen for what ir is: a phony public relations

gambit to try to pre-empt a really independent criminal investigation

by prosecutors who are not on the payroll of those being investigated.

No one should pay any attention to them, and the stockholders of

Texaco should demand thac their money not be wasted in an effort ro

insulate higher-ups.

A grand jury is now investigating the Texaco cover-up. There are

almost certain to be indictments. The tapes seem to show a conspiracy

to obstruct justice. Now the question is how far up the corporate lad-

der did the cover-up go. Good prosecutors should be able to find that

out. They can start by indicting those who were at the meeting and

then offering them deals and use immunity to testify about conversa-

tions with higher-ups.

The real stoiy is that the Texaco fiasco may be only the rip of a

very large iceberg. It is widely believed that many corporate executives

routinely “purge” and “shred” files during litigation. Some have been

caught, but few have been punished. These “smoking gun" tapes

should set offalarm bells in the offices ofsleepy prosecutors who too

often foil to take seriously these crimes in the suites.

Alan M. Dershowitz is a professor oflaw at Harvard University. His

newest book is Reasonable Doubts (Simon &Sclntster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate Inc.
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U.S. election maintains

political balance of forces

By John Judis

U.S. House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said char this

election could be die most

important since 1896— the elec-

tion that inaugurated a 36-year

Republican majority. But it proba-

bly wont make die pages ofmost

history books. Like the election of

1984, when Ronald Reagan won in

a landslide, but when Democrats

retained the House and gained two

Senate seats, it reaffirmed the exist-

ing balance ofpolitical forces in die

country. It was a vote against dra-

matic change and for a continua-

tion ofa center-right government.

Ifa realignment or revolution

were to occur, as Gingrich prophe-

sied, the circumstances underlying

politics— the relations between

regional businesses, between busi-

ness and labor; between small and

large business and between ethnic

and social groups— would have to

shift significantly. That ha< not

occurred. Instead, American politics

has continued to gravitate toward

the same position. Former Outer

pollster Pat Caddell was die first to

define this position as a combina-

tion ofsocial liberalism and fiscal

conservatism, but it goes beyond

purely budgetary stinginess.

From the late ’30s, when the

New Deal ran aground, through

die Nixon administration, there

.was a cencer-lefrscandofFon core

lawing abortion. Clinton had to

abandon his attempt to expand

health services to die working poor

and to limit die prerogatives ofthe

health and insurance industries.

And Gingrich and the House

Republicans had to give up their

attempt to gut environmental laws

and to raise Medicare premiums

while reducing benefits.

Eady this summer, it seemed

AarAis election might actually

alter the status quo. By shutting

down Ae government, Gingrich

and the House Republicans had

raised the specter ofradical conser-

vatism. It looked like Democrats

could nm against Gingrich Ae way

Aey used to run againstHerbert

Hoover, During die primary, Ae
Christian Coalition, which is ainath-

ema-to many voters outside Ae
deep South, had increased its visibil-

ity within die Republican Party.

And in the presidential race,

Clinton had a 73-year-old opponent

whose own party seemed lukewarm

on him and who had opposed

unpaid family and medical leave.

Even more important, Ae ‘

AFL-CIO under its new president,

John Sweeney, had actively entered

Ae election. In Ae past, Ac federa-

tion had been content to give

money to candidates and send out

endorsements to Aeir members,

but this time it threw hundreds of

staffand $35 million into targeted

congressional races. Labors new

strategy. Arrarehcd, in effect, to

ccbhafajc-n^ics bcri^een busineSk ^"^^c^cpuntcrvading force t

;

and its alfies,Arthe one hand, and^bti^eS predominance over bbth

parties. And labors first efforts atlabor and its allies on Ae other.

This standoffmeant Aar business

got tax cuts and generous subsidies

but that labor, consumer groups

and minorities got job bills, guar-

anteed healA care for senior citi-

zens, increases in Social Security

payments and legislation regulating

workplace safety. Then Ae ground

shifted. In Ae first two years ofAe
Carter administration, when

Democrats had a “veto-proof

majority,’' business groups were

nevenheless Ale to defeat labor-

law reform and Ae establishment

ofa new Consumer Protection

Agency. Business’ newfound dour,

which reflected labors decline and

Ae emergence of interest groups

such as Ae Business Roundtable,

spelled Ae end ofcenter-left gov-

ernment and Ae beginning ofa

center-right regime. While business

organizations could not repeal

OSHA or privatize Social Security,

Aey could block any new spending

or regulatory initiatives along Aese

lines. Ac the same time. Congress

had to heed growing popular

majorities in favor ofcultural and

social reforms Aat came out ofAe
’60s— from environmental pro-

tection. to abortion rights and. gun

control. Support for Aese issues

cut across class lines, but was con-

centrated among middle- and

upper-middle-class Americans,

who were likely to respond to

direct-mail appeals.

When Ae White House or

Congress has tried to defy this eco-

nomic and social consensus, it has

been quickly repudiated. The AFL-

CIO and its congressional backers

had to give up on labor-law

reform, and Aey couldn’t even get

Congress to pass a striker-replace-

ment bill. On Ae oAer side,

Ronald Reagan had to replace his

Secretary ofAe Interior and direc-

tor ofAe Environmental

Protection Agency with moderates

acceptable to Ae environmental

movement, Reagan was also careful

to talk up, but do nothing about,

sanctioning school prayer or out-

running ads worked dramatically.

It gpt endangered moderate

Republicans like Connecticut's

Chris Shays to champion an

increase in the minimum wage. If

Ae election had been held in mid-

July or so, Ae Democrats might

have regained majorities in boA
the. Senate and the House, and

labor and its allies would have

wielded considerable dour wiA
Aese new majorities.

But over Ae last two months

Ae election turned around. The
Republicans in Congress, fed by

TrenrLott, Ac new majority

leader; worked out an accommoda-

tion wiA Clinton to pass welfare

reform, Ae minimum wag: and

Ae Kassebaum-Kennedy healA
care bills—and Aen ran on Aese

bipartisan accomplishments. They
abandoned Ae anti-government

rhetoric ofAe 1994 election; and

Aey claimed to be friends ofdean

air and water.

The Republican National

Committee and Ae Republican

Senate and House campaign com-
mittees also took advantage of busi-

ness support and of aJuneSupreme
Court ruling permitting indepen-

dent expenditures to mount a furi-

ous ad campaign during Ae last

three weeks ofAe election. RNC
Chairman Haley Barbour com-
plained repeatedly about Ae AJFL- .

CIO pumping $35 million into Ae
campaign, but business groups con-

tributed about $242 million.
*

Roughly two-thirds ofthis money
went to Republican candidates and

to Ae Republican national commit-

tees. The Republican committees

raised $400 million for this election

compared to $250 million for Ae
Democrats. And, in the campaigns

last monA, Aey spent it to reverse

Ae tide toward, a Democratic

Congress.

AnoAer factor Aat prevented

Democrats fromwinning Congress
was Ae faltering Clinton cam-

paign. In early October; Clinton

appeared on his way to a landslide

Aar could have rivaled Lyndon

Johnsons victoiy over Barry

Goldwater in 1964. A win Aat size

would have shifted at least four or

five Senate seats and at least a

dozen more House scats into Ac

Democratic column. But in Ae

second week of October, stories

began emerging about DNC fund-

raiserJohn Huangs efforts to woo

foreign contributors. These stories

were damning in Aemselvcs, but

Aey also raised Ae specter of

future investigations Aar could

cripple a second Clinton term.

As it stanA, nciAer Clinton

nor Ae Republicans in Congress

will take office wiA a clear man-

date. Clinton campaigned on his

economic record and on a promise

ofinnocuous, incremental reforms

such as Ae extension ofunpaid

family and medical leave.

Congressional Republicans

attempted to distance Aerasehres

from Aeir Contract wiA America

wiAout proposing a new contract.

By Ae campaign’s close, they were

even wiAdrawing Aeir support for

Dole’s 1 5-percent tax cut.

Clinton will have trouble get-

ting his own way among

Democrats. As a lameduck presi-

dent, he will have to endure

Democrats jockeying for position

in 2000. The Republican leader-

ship, meanwhile, will be ham-

strung in Congress. Republicans

slightly increased their majority in

jhe Senate, but largely by filling

•;"|eats vacated by conservative
"
"Democrats. The remaining

'
' '

Democrats (who are slightly to Ae
left ofAe previous group) will be

able to filibuster any right-wing

initiatives. In Ae House, Gingrich

will command a smaller majority,

and a quarter to a third of it will be

composed of Republicans such as

John Hostetder in Indiana, Mark
Neumann in Wisconsin, orJon

Fox in Pennsylvania, who barely

defeated Democratic challengers.

IfAere is a precedent for

1997, iris probably 1996. Clinton

will be able to win Congress’s sup-

port for incremental social reforms

and for pro-business trade initiatives

wiA China and Latin America. The
Republicans will probably agree to

putting Medicare and Social

Security in Ae hands ofabipartisan

commission Aarwill produce pro-

posals drat are amenable to the

insurance industry, but don’t obvi-

ously or immediately gouge senior

citizens. And Aey will quarrel over

Ae details ofa balanced-budget

plan, while seeking compromises

Aar avoid achieving a balanced bud-

get during Aeir political lifetime.

There are several A mgs, how-
ever, that could upser A is placid

scenario. But even Aese possibili-

ties still aright not alter the drift of
American politics. A political

realignment may be in Ae offing,

but it is certainly not in sight.

JohnJudis is a senior editor ofThe
New Republic, in which this article

first appeared.

© 1996, The New Republic
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Just say no to crack
conspiracy investigation
By Charles Lane

•
’>

R
emember the hellish ghetto crack house

in Spike Lees film “Jungle Fever”? The

.director populated die scene with the

gaunt forms ofwhite users, sucking grimly on

their glass pipes. Lee was crying to remind his

audience that, media stereotypes notwithstand-

ing, there is nothing exclusively “black” about

drug abuse. And he had a point. Blacks have

indeed suffered disproportionately from crack

addiction and the attendant violent crime. But

in absolute numbers, the majority ofdrug users

in the United States have always been white.

Crack— a follow-up to the "free-basing” phe-

nomenon chat swept the wealthy white

precincts of Southern California in die late ’70s

and early ’80s— has addicted many more
whites than blacks.

Or maybe that’s just what the CIA wants

us to believe. After all, no less a source than

The San Jose Mercury News has revealed that

Nicaraguans working for die CIA introduced

crack into die ghetto of South-CentraJ Los

Angeles in the mid-’80s as part ofa scheme to

finance the contras— even if it meant devasta-

tion for black America. So forget such obvious

questions as why the agency would have decid-

ed to carry out its genocidal plan by means of a
substance that wreaked so much havoc among
whiles, too. Forget Spike Lee’s plea for a more
balanced view of cracks racial impact. Jesse

Jackson, Representative Maxine Waters, Dick
Gregory and Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke
have all called for an investigation into the

charges. So has General Barry McCaffrey,

President Clinton’s drug czar. CIA Director

John Deutch said he knew ofno evidence to

support the Mercury News’ claims, but ordered
his inspector general, Fred Hitz, to get to the

bottom of the matter, anyway. The Senate •

Intelligence Committee, under chairman Aden
Specter, has already held hearings on it, and is

promising more.

Now some conspiracy theories at least

touch on enough elements ofplausible wrong-
doing to merit investigation. O.J. was not
framed by racists in the LAPD, but the Mark
Fuhrman tapes certainly suggested the need for

another look at that department. Abour a third

ofthe probable perpetrators in die recent
church burnings are black; but the presence of
a couple ofKlansmen among the suspects,

together with the frightening echoes ofthe ’60s
and the feet that it was disproportionately black
churches getting torched constituted adequate
grounds for federal scrutiny.

The notion of a CIA plot to finance the

contras and kill blacks with crack, on the other

hand, is illogical on its face. And
.

as*it turns

out, the evidence for it is non-existe^tiA
Washington Post article debunking the

Mercury News piece pointed out, among other

things, that drug kingpin “Freeway Hick” Ross

— the key figure in the Mercury News’

account— had been selling crack in. Los

Angeles for four years before he even met

Oscar Danilo Blandon Reyes, the Nicaraguan

contra supporter the Mercury News calls “the

Johnny Appleseed of crack in California.” Not
even Jack Blum, the cabal-seeking former

investigator for Sen. John Kerry’s contra-drug

subcommittee during the late ’80s, buys the

Mercury News’ conspiracy theory. The

Mercury News and Gary Webb, the author of

the three-part series, now say they never

intended to charge the CIA with a deliberate

plan to target blacks. This may be true, strictly

speaking, but it sounds pretty disingenuous

given the insinuating language ofWebbs piece

(“the [contra] financiers... met with CIA
agents both before and during the time they

were selling the drugs in I~A-”) and the paper’s

sensationalistic choice of illustration for the

Internet version of the piece— a CIA.emblem

superimposed over a photo of a black man
smoking crack. Conceding error, the paper has

now withdrawn this graphic.

If there were a CIA conspira-

cy to commit crack-geno-

cide, would the conspirators

have left a paper trail for

Fred Hitz to follow?

So what’s left, exactly, to investigate? Well,

perhaps, in its anti-Communist zeal, the CIA
did rum a blind eye to drug trafficking by its

Central American agents and associates. But the

“blind eye” scenario, which was thoroughly

explored in the Senate committee investigation

led by Blum and by Senator Kerry won’t be any

easier to trace now, after the evidence has had

another decade to get cold. Anyway, the charge

mainly reflects naivete about the inherent

tradeoff ofcriminal justice and intelligence-

gathering. Every day, law enforcement types

stand by and observe drug deals in progress, in

order to gather evidence that can be used for

later busts. Every day they strike plea bargains

to let smaller-time drug dealers go free in order

to procure cheir testimony against bigger fish.

From Korea to Kabul, American intelligence

.agencies have done much the safoethnig in the 1

,

' 1
pursuit ofmissions given them by pol^yrijiak-

as. The disproportionate focus on contra drug

dealing suggests that what really bothers the

critics is not the agency’s dubious moral trade-

off, but rather die objective— getting rid of

the Sandinistas— invoked to justify them.

Besides, ifthere were a CIA conspiracy to

commit crack-genocide, would the conspirators

have left a paper trail for Fred Hitz to follow?

No CIA, or even “independent," investigator

can ever lay these allegations to rest. Any find-

ings 'will immediately be attacked as part ofan

ever-widening cover-up. Remember how the

JFK conspiracy buff reacted to the “indepen-

dent” Warren Commission?

Deutch, Specter and company know this.

They just figure the heat will be easier to deflect

ifthey can at least claim to have done due dili-

gence. But there are costs to this charade—
and they are nor limited to the millions of tax

dollars thar will be wasted. The crack sideshow

diverts attention and resources from truly nec-

essary reforms in the post-Cold War intelli-

gence apparatus, even as coundess work-a-day

dvil servants— the real people behind what

Maxine Waters calls “Mr. CIA”— have to

sweat out lie-detector tests and hire lawyers in

the futile effort to placate investigators.

And society as a whole pays a price every

rime obvious lies and crankery are legitimized

by the earnest attention of senior government

officials and leading newspapers. This is a cost

to which the black community is especially vul-

nerable. Waters, Jackson and company are not

only manipulating the understandable sorrow

and frustration of people who have suffered

cruelly from the drug epidemic. They are

insulting their intelligence by papering over the

complexities of the drug crisis.

But the propagators ofthe CIA-crack con-

spiracy are not particularly concerned with get-

ting ar the truth. Still less are they concerned

with practical remedies for government misfea-

sance. Rather, they are intent on tearing down

the legitimacy ofgovernment institutions in

order to build up their own short-term political

prospects. Perhaps its too lace now to stop the

pointless CIA-crack investigations. But next rime

an accusation as patently bogus as this one -

comes along, accompanied by a noc-so-sponta-

ncous damor for an investigation,' let’s hopegov-

ernment officials have the courage to just say no.

Republicans maintain popularity

despite Democrats’ predictions

By Robert Novak

The early-evening burial of Sen. Bob Smith ofNew

Hampshire on election Tuesday was premature, and so wos

much of the analysis springing from it. The uncompromis-

ingly conservative Smith, in presumed defeat, briefly becime e

metaphor for supposed voter revulsion against conservative excesses

of the l'04th U.S. Congress.

The problem was that analysts who declared Smith defeated

relied on faulty exit polls. Republicans reached these conclusions;

The GOP is dead in the Northeast, even in traditionally conservative

New Hampshire. Smith, said these hand-wringers, did not tell

Granite Safe voters what they wanted to hear but symbolized for

them his party’s intransigence on abortion. “Bob Smith is part of our

problem,” a leading Republican strategist cold me on election night.

It was all nonsense. That Smith in feet was re-eteoed reflected

the remarkable success of the most controversial conservatives.

Supposedly hard-headed Democratic political consultants last week

jubilantly predicted the demise at long last ofSen. Jesse Helms, but

the defianr North Carolinian was fairly comfortably elected to a

fifth term.

Even rambunctious right-winger Rep. Robert K- Dornan,

despite multiple self-inflicted wounds (especially his ill-advised

campaign for the presidency), at this writing is hanging onto his

Southern California district.

The truth is that Republicans dodged the bullet. Retention of

Congress for die first time since 1928 came despire what is recognized

inside the party as a perfectly dreadful presidential campaign in which

Bob Dole and his staff tried to outdo each other in fecklessness.

Republican leaders of the 104th Congress, led by House

Speaker Newt Gingrich, alienated the electorate as President

Clinton outmaneuvered the GOE For much of the year, voters

were inundated by Democratic and labor union television advertis-

ing without a Republican response. Finally, an unprecedented gen-

der gap gave nearly every Democratic candidate in the.country a

running head start.

For the Republicans to survive in the fece ofsuch handicaps

suggests party strength that belies what the national polls have

claimed all year.These surveys consistently showed a slight prefer-

ence for a Democratic-controlled Congress, but Tuesday’s exit polls

revealed exactly the opposite view.

President Bill Clinton is blamed for this privately by

.^Democratic operatives who complain'that thepresident did not •

tibmaut himsdFito bnngjiiigffi^
'*

'own re-election was assured. His coattails proved no more useful

than Richard Nixon’s in 1972 or Ronald Reagan’s in 1984. When
Clinton paid a late campaign visit to New Hampshire, he could not

bring in former Rep. Dick Sweet against Smith or the two

Democratic House candidates:

Clinton’s abstinence from ideology, while instrumental in get-

ting elected, hurt his party's congressional candidates. “The presi-

dent did not give the people a convincing reason for electing a

Democratic Congress,” a leading Democrat told me. Nor was the

ample Clinton war chest utilized in congressional races.

In the private opinion of key party strategists, whatever

chance che Democrats may have had for regaining control of

Congress was eliminated by the Indonesian fund-raising scandal

late in the campaign. These strategists profess themselves to be

absolutely stunned at Clinton’s recklessness in fund-raising activity

that not only affected the election outcome but also casts a long

shadow over his second term.

Organized labor’s $35 million television-radio campaign to

regain Congress had distinct limitations. By branding a veteran

Republican moderate such as Rep. James T. Walsh in Syracuse,

N.Y., as an extremist and a puppet ofNewt Gingrich, the massive

AFL-CIO onslaught could only temporarily deflate the congress-

mans ratings. In the end, Walsh convinced his constituents that he

. had not suddenly been transformed into a right-wing monster. He
won easily.

But in the candid opinion ofsage Democratic observers, the

infusion of labor money almost surely prevented more dramatic

Republican gains. That suggests a bleak landscape for Democrats in

the future that has been hidden by Clintons receptive victory over a
hopeless presidential opponent. They may Long lament that

Republicans dodged a bullet on Tuesday.

Robert Novak is a syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago Sun-Ttmes.

© 1996, The Creators Syndicate.
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Charles Lane is a senior editor ofThe New
Republic, m which this articlefirst appeared.

© 1 996, The New Republic.
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Rethinking the China-Israel relationship
China s social and economic

envelopment will bring benefits

MiSl
1?80* to l3rael and the—- East, Barry Rubin reports

TMaoTse-Timg
1

^^ PubUc-°Pinion Po11 woul<

one u,rt„
S™tea, every- show great support for IsraelI Va Zt “i,,b 1 saw China,Mao Tse-Tung ruled, ever£

one wore indigo-blue
clothes, and there was no IsraelienjjW Today, Mao has a bjgtomb in the main square and a pic?ture atop the imperial pal£edowntown Beijing is a fasten

our coumries have
normal relations.
Even the pronunciation of the^ ^ged, from

Peking to Beijing. More people
live m this city alone, than there
are Jews m the world. And even
Chinese scholars and officials are
constantly astonished by Israel’s
small size and population.
For a Jew, traveling in Asia is a

*°rt of psychotogiau vacation.
Tte burdens of history and preju-
dice m Christian or Moslem lands
are lifted and replaced by naive
curiosity. After explaining that my
religion prohibited seafood, I was
served a lobster. “It’s not from the
sea, my host proudly explained,
“it s from a fish tank!”

^I^dng China on a trip for the
BESA Center for Strategic Studies
was a good chance to rethink
Israel-China relations.
Four factors shape China’s

views of Israel: First, there is the
Communist regime’s old, radical.
Third World-oriented link to Arab
stales and the PLO. China was
among the first and most consis-
tent supporter of the PLO and
especially its semi-Marxist fac-
tions. The fact that Mao wrote a
couple of nasty sentences oppos-
ing Israel’s existence cast a long
shadow in Chinese foreign policy.
Secondly, there is a favorable

stereotype of Jews, who are seen as
having much in common with the

Chinese. Both peoples have a long
history, a propensity to be scattered
abroad, and respect for education.
The Chinese respect Israeli techni-

cal, developmental, and military
achievements. One expert said a

free public-opinion poll would
show great support for Israel.

Thirdly, China badly needs
money and is willing to sell any-
thing to anyone. This includes
peddling military equipment -
including weapons of mass
destruction - to radical Middle
East regimes. China wants to end
UN sanctions against Iraq, while
helping Iran advance its nuclear
technology. But since the Arab
economic boycott has now van-
ished as a factor, China's wish to
continue well over S2 billion
annually in trade with Arab stares

or Iran does not inhibit good rela-
tions with Israel.

Finally, China wants stability in
the Middle East to enhance its

commercial links and show the
world its new-found moderation.
Without publicly admitting n, rhe.

government is also worried about
the spread of radical Telamir move-
ments. Despite keeping good lies
with Iran, China thinks the Iranians
are trying to subvert its own large
Moslem minority in the country’s far
wcsl Consequently, Chinese policy
praises flic Israel-Palestinian peace
process and expresses wishes for its

success. When PLO official Farouk
Kaddoumi, a personal enemy of the

'

peace process, visited Beijing last

week, official media carefully
stressed China’s support for both
sides’ rights and hopes that they
would work together to attain peace.

Al the moment, the’Chinese estab-

lishment’s altitude is disparaging
toward Israel Former prime minis-
ters Shimon Peres and Yitzhak
Rabin remain popular, while Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

heatedly criticized as threatening the

peace process in the samp, terms
beard throughout the West.

Economic relations are more
promising, though it’s hard to
develop them. In principle, like

Korea, it is eager to expand other

trade, too. At around$220 million

Downtown Shanghai is more modernized than most American cities. *

a year, however, Israel-China key. frequently repeated, concept Chinese to capiralism. Yet this
trade is barely one-fifth of Israel’s ’ is to build China up within a kind of simplistic thinking
frarfp1 nnth Cmtth If - - - t.i i. i /_trade level with South Korea. This
is due to China’s relative poverty,

fewer attractive exports, and
bureaucratic difficulties in com-
pleting deals.

CHINA, of course, is still a

Communist state. But it's often

hard to remember that fact.

Indeed, there’s no place anywhere
more between systems than die

world's most populous' country.

After seeing so much relative

openness, die glimpse of Young
Pioneers in uniform or the news
media's stiff, official tone comes
as a surprise. The government’s

socialist spirit. In other words, an

.
economy with a large measure of
free enterprise is paired with the

regime’s determination to hold
tightly onto political control,

repressing any outright opposition
or open criticism.

The usual foreign reaction to

this combination is that it cannot

last, that either a tough dictator-

ship will return or democracy will

triumph soon.

Recently, the former chairman
of the US joint chiefs of staff,

General Colin Powell, remarked
that having a home shopping
channel would soon convert the

kind of simplistic thinking
ignores powerful cultural forces
and the system's staying power.
The destruction of the Tiananmen
Square democratic movement
showed that tenacity and the rela-

tively low level of active support
for reform. It is quite possible
that China could remain in this

apparent limbo for several

decades.

No matter bow much one reads
about China's economic develop-
ment, the changes cannot be
grasped until seen first hand.
There is construction every-

where, along with advertising and
shops crammed with foreign-

{ Barry Rubin)

made goods. Naturally, most
Chinese cannot afford these items.

But there is clear progress and ris-

ing living standards, along with

profiteering, serious air pollution,

and even some beggars.

Shanghai, China's commercial
center, dramatically embodies this

enormous change. Downtown
Shanghai is more modernized than

most American cities. Along one
bank of the city’s river stand the

beautiful, impressive old stone

edifices of European colonialism.

Across from them, on what until

recently remained farmland, soar
concrete-and-glass skyscrapers
displaying the new era’s corporate

symbols: Samsung. Volkswagon,

NEC and Toshiba.

The fact that many of the corpo-
rations are Japanese might have
made this transition harder. After
all. in the 1930s and 1940s. the

Japanese army killed perhaps as
many as 30 million Chinese. One
Chinese person explained that his

people have been Asia's Jews
while the Japanese were the

region's Germans. But any such

discomfort seems to have little

effect on Beijing's policy.

Equally, people in China don’t

seem bothered by the invasion of
foreign ways and fashions, which
a decade ago would have, been
decried in passionate terms as
imperialistic. The very bulk of
China's population and unique
language moke clear that its dis-

tinctive culture and identity wfl!

remain whatever outer garments
are adopted.

Tourist shops sell busts of Mao
and Communist memorabilia as
souvenirs. Clearly, white the face
on the poster is still that of Mao.
the hands shaping contemporary
China are those of Deng Xiaoping.
Deng's most representative decla-

ration was the anti-ideological
dictum that it didn’t matter if a cat

was black or while as long as it

caught mice.
With pragmatism for the sake of

modernization the watchword, the

big upcoming test is Hong Kong's
fate. Hong Kong will revert to

China in six months. Under its

British masters, the tiny port city

became a proportionately gigantic

economic power while enjoying
political freedom as well. The
world will be watching in 1997 to

see how much and messily Beijing

curbs political rights and whether
this will smash Hong Kong's com-
mercial vigor.

Without" denying its massive
problems and the long march
ahead, China's dynamism and
progress is startling. In coming
years, it will focus on domestic

development and local Asian
issues. Still, China's transforma-

tion to a more moderate pragma-
tism could serve as a good model
to those Middle East rulers still

trying to preserve the kind of dog-

matic extremism that China has*

judged to be obsolete.

Pets and vets
HEADS ‘N' TAILS

DVORA BEN SHAUL

* The crazy one’ who runs Ecuador

READERS constantly contact

us about .their,-pets*, -health

problems. This is by ho
means aveterinary column, and any
advice given herealwaysplaces first

and foremost the suggestion you
contact a veterinarian, since he or

she canhelp you best What we give

here is dear pointers of wbat should

be considered a medical situation

requiring care.

One reader writes a three-year-old

spaniel has a chronic problem with

one eye. This condition has persisted

for about four months.The eye isred

and inflamed and no amount of oint-

ment has helped. The inflammation

is somewhat relieved by bathing the

eye, and by using simple boric-add

eye drops. The dog is apparently

uncomfortable, and often scratches

at the eye which causes scratch

wounds to the face.

One common cause of the condi-

tion described is a simple blockage of

the Dear duct of the inflamed eye.

Since it only appeared at this age, it is

most likely a blockage and not a true

deformity. In this case, die eye,

deprived of its proper continuous

bath of fluid, becomes inflamed. This

requires the attention of a skilled vet-

erinary surgeon who can probe, and

probably open the dysfunctional

duct. For a time, it may be necessary

to use eye drops several times a day,

but once opened and healed the prob-

lem should disappear:

Another eye problem involves

cats. A reader writes that her two-

year-old Siamese cat has an infec-

tion in both eyes, and it just won’t go

away. This is not at all uncommon

and should be treated by a veteri-

nary. Usually antibiotic ointment or

drops are prescribed, and sometimes

steroids in the drops to prevent scar-

ring of the cornea. Bathing the eyes

with camomile tea, or a 5 percent

boric-acid solution, offers some

: relief but real caution must be exer-

;

cised- -to prevent the possibility of.
(

transferring infection from one eye
to the often Never use the same
solution or the same cotton ball on
both eyes and be sure to wash the

solution container inhotsoapy water

before transferring new sohiwa
Another problem is that ofa ibur-

year-oldimparted Labrador retriever

with a hacking cough. The dog

seems well and has a very good

appetite, bat coughs, the owner says,

“like a two-pack smoker.” The
cough is present even when the dog
sleeps, often waking it

The first dung to do in this case is

to have the dog thoroughly exam-
ined by a veterinary and to ask Mm-
sperijficalJy tocheckforanyobstruc-

tion in the throat, since some small

object might be lodged in die tra-

chea. Another real possibility is

worms. Ordinary ascarides, or

“round worms” as we call them,

often cause a hacking cough, but

since die dog is imported it could

have been exposed to lung warns,

not usually seen here, but common
in Europe and in the US. These

warns, however, usually produce a

deep thoracic cough and not a hack-

ing cough as described.

Inevery case, the dog's best friend

is a competent veterinary surgeon

who will try to get to the heart of the

mutter. As in the case of physicians

practicing human medicine, some
veterinaries are more thorough and

conscientious than others, and in

many cases, just as with humans, it's

worthwhile getting a second opin-

ion. If your veterinary is a serious

person, he or she will not be insulted

by this request. There are also veteri-

narians who specialize in certain

subjects, ami the best person to know

who is the specialist for your partic-

ular problem is your own veterinari-

an.

HIS antics range from serenading the

International Miss Banana contest

winner to tshaving,, fris Charlie-

Ecuador’s new- president. Abdala
Bucaram, is known to friend and foe as “El
Loco” - or “the crazy one.” So when a
presidential helicopter crashed earlier this

month, and be called it an assassination

attempt, no one knew what to think.

Bucaram frequently compares himself to
great world leaders who have been assassi-

nated, such as Gandhi, and wonders if he’s

next. Ms enemies call him paranoid.

But those close’ to him say such
escapades are part of a strategy to enhance
the popular appeal of the 44-year-old

Bucaram, whose self-promotion is shame-
less.

During a visit to Ibarra, in the Andean
highlands, Bucaram made a show of donat-

ing his salary to a group of peasants. One
of them, a poncho-clad Indian, kissed the

hand of a grinning Bucaram in gratitude

for his share, about S325.
“The elite laugh at him. They say what

he is doing is not solving any problems. He
knows that,” says his image adviser, Luis

Eladio Proano. “What he’s doing is send-

ing a message to the people who elected

him, the poor people ... that he loves the

poor.”

Bucaram distributes bags of subsidized

groceries that prominently display his

name and provides free backpacks with

textbooks, note pads and pencils to poor
students in urban shanty towns and rural

villages.

His most ambitious project is to build

200,000 low-cost homes.
Business leaders say Ecuador is too

strapped for money to afford large-scale

social programs. They predict Bucaram’s
policies win fuel inflation and discourage

badly needed foreign investment.

With the pBor, however, at least one of

his strategies appears to be working: a gov-

ernment-subsidized brand of milk named
after him - AbdalacL
On a steamy day in Trinitaria, a shanty

town built on stilts over a drained swamp

Ecuadorean President Abdala Bucaram sings in a spectacle of lights and smoke accompanied by scantily clad dancers dur-
ing a concert in Guayaquil last month. (AP)

on the southern outskirts of Guayaquil,

dozens of women and children lined up to

buy two liters of the milk.

Grecia Bonnet, a 48-year-old mother of

seven, said she couldn't afford milk until

Bucaram began distributing his low-priced

product, which comes in plastic liters bags
emblazoned with the president’s face.

“All the people around here support

Abdala because he says he’s fo^the poor”
she said. “The other presidents have
defrauded us. We’ve put our last hopes in

Abdala.”

The son of a Lebanese-born merchant
and the former mayor of Guayaquil,
Ecuador’s largest city, Bucaram cam-
paigned as “die force of the poor” and the

“scourge of the oligarchy."

Bur the force of the poor has another

side: He lives in a mansion and counts

among his closest advisers not only the

country's biggest banker but also the for-

mer Argentine economy minister who
oversaw harsh reforms in his own country.

Bucaram plans ro announce his own eco-

nomic program soon. Aides predict a tough

package that eliminates subsidies, raises

taxes and boosts telephone and electrical

rates.

Such measures would be expected to

undercut his support among the poor, but

even his foes concede that Bucaram’s
political skills will help him ride out the

storm.

“He’s a political genius. He has an
incredible astuteness, a capacity to adapt to

the circumstances.” said Blasco
Penaherrera, a conservative former vice

president (APJ

Subject of famous Vietnam-era

photo places veterans’ wreath
Art i™, rtf Saionn. had been an American commander orden

NEARLY a quarter-century

after a famous photo of her

running naked and terrified

from a US-ordered napalm attack

was seared into Americans’ con-

sciousness, a grown-up Plan ITu

Kim Pbuc placed a wreath at the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

*T have suffered a lot from my
physical and emotional pain ” she

fold a hushed crowd of veterans

. and their families Monday.

“Sometimes 1 thought I could not

live, but God saved my life and

gave me faith and hope.

Kim Pbuc was rune years old

when she was photographedture-

inc a napalm attack m Vietnam

Associated Press photographer

* nKuu who took the picture.

won the Pulitzer Prize*

oil 8. 1972. Kim Phurt

village of Trang Bang
cairn under

a fierce aerial attack from South

Vietnamese bombers. The village.

40 km. west of Saigon, had been

infiltrated by *e Viet Cong and

Noth Vietnamese.

Her family had taken refuge in a

Buddhist pagoda, which took a

direct hit.Two ofher brothers died

an American commander ordered

South Vietnamese planes” to drop

the napalm. She has had years of

skin grafts and still suffers other

after-effects of her injuries.

The Vietnamese summoned her

JERUSALEM

$ ¥ M r H 0 H
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-

instantly. The jellied gasoline - in 1984 to Ho Chi Minh City to be

burned the clothes off her body used in propaganda films. She

and she ran out of the pagoda with

her brother, Phan The Negoc, also

seen in the photo, screaming with

pain and fright

“If I could talk face to race with

went to Cuba in 1986, to study

pharmacology, Scruggs said. There

she met her husband, Huy Toan,

and Moscow summoned them
there far their honeymoon. On the

*1 l uuuiu mw— r- .—' —-—.
. —#

the pilot who dropped die bomb, I way back, tneir jet stopped for fuel

would tell him we cannot change in Canada and they ran from the

history but we should try to do

things for the present and for the

future to promote peace,” Kim
Pbuc said Monday.

Jan Scruggs, who started the

fund to erect the Vietnam memor-

ial, introduced the young woman,

who now is married, has a child

and lives in Toronto.

His voice broke as he described

how Kim’s suffering began “when

airport and sought asylum.

According to Scruggs, the first

person she telephoned was Ut, the

photographer who had taken her

picture.

Kim told the audience that' she
i

only wants people to remember
the tragedy ofwar, “to do things to

stop fighting and killing around

the world.”
(AP) _
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Hies, l9.IJ.at 1:00 PM

Michael Damian Conductor

Orit Orbach Clarinet

Glinka Overture "Russian and Ludmilla
1

Andre Hajdu Treat Melech, Jewish Rhapsody

Beethoven Symphony No. 2

ORCHESTRA, IBA

THE COMPLETE SUBSWPTION 3
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David Shallon Conductor

Imogen Cooper Soloist

i
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Dagan". Fantasy / Premiere
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Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 3

Elgar "Enigma" Variations
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NFL individual leaders

-t Maine. Mte. *

1
IS

ftteaSea.
Teste*nte,Bd.

Sway, Den.

Chandler. Hou.

Sedsoe.N.£
HosWtef.O*.

am**
Tomcsk.PL

Com Yds TO W
94 1280 0 <

146 1624 12 3

112 1481 0 3

209 2703 23 13

204 2378 20 11

140 1633 14 6

236 2670 18 6

164 1770 16 11

224 2865 14 16

137 1754 ? 9

Bete.PL 223

Davis, Deft. 2j|
GecKse. Hou. 212

MuSmi '»
Thomas. Bui. 214

Martin, NJL 2®

SS&m. |
as& a

Yds Avg

1064 4.8

1056 4.8

899 4*
872 44
806 3-8

741 16
636 IB
634 15
588 4.0

572 3J

Recehrera

Sharpe, Den.

ftekans. Cn.

T. Brawn. Oak
Martin, S-D-

MoCariel.Jaa

rebel NY-J

GenftliE.
Jackson, BaL

Alexander. BbL

Coates. NE

NO Yd#
64 878

62 655

61 737

59 787

58 768

54 609

53 892

47 697

45 775

45 514

10.6 46 4
121 <a 7

113 51 11

112 52 2

113 44 2

111 37t 3

143 28 9

172 64t 8

11.4 84t 7

NFC, QwilHtacb Alt Con Yds TD hi
Favra, GlB. 355 209 2556 27 a

Detmer.PhL 197 117 1458 8 4

S.Ybung,SJ-
AflouaftOaL'

154

330
96

204
1119

2153
5
11

4

8

K. Graham. Ariz 213 122 1346 10 5
Freroto, Was. 268 153 1949 7 6

Mfchefl. Dei. 275 158 1873 14 11

Colins. Car. 225 121 1610 8 7

HabfttAiL 281 170 1773 11 12

Barfs, SLL 212 115 1446 0 9

Rushers All Yds Avg LG TD
Aden, Was. 232 976 42 48t 17

Waters, Pti 216 949 4.4 561 8

Sanders. DeL 181 848 4.7 54t 6
E Smilh, DaL 213 800 3S 24 9

Anderson, All. 153 716 4.7 32t
’ 4

Roh Smith. Min. 1BZ 692 42 57 3
Hampton, NY-G 198 668 3.4 25 0

Johnson, Car. 148 599 4.1 29 3
Bonnet], GB. 144 595 4.1 23 1

L Johnson. Arir 107 541 5.1 70t 2

Receivers No Yds
ft

UQ TD
Centers. Artz 67 500 21 4
Moore. DeL 66 661 13.0 501 7

Rfce.SF. 63 730 125 39 5

Cater. Un. 59 775 13.1 40 5

Fryar,PM. 56 781 13J 42 7

Bruce.SU 55 B93 162 55 4

Feumai. DeL 55 604 lin 34 5

Comay, ChL 53 696 13.1 5St 4

Marts, Al 50 564 11.7 55 5

Reed. Mh. 48 883 1IL4 71 4

Punters

Bemad, ID.
Kidd. MB.
Gardodo, W.
L Johnson, On.

Hansen, NY-J

Tima. N.E-

Montgomery, Bal

Rotiy, Hou.

TuteftSea.

Aguiar. K.&

No Yds
52 2474

52 2450
41 1918

54 2506

43 1959

35 1590

42 1847

42 1821

52 2252

58 2490

LG Avg
66 47.6

63 47.1

GO 465
67 46.4

89 465
62 45.4

67 44JJ

62 414
63 413
88 429

Pinters
Saierbrun, ChL
laid«a,SLL
Turk, Was.

Royals, Del
Thompson. S.F.

Feagles.Ariz

Hutton, FU
BamhanLIB.
Horan. NY-G
JetLDaL

No Yds
51 2383

40 2208

52 2328

51 2256
51 2245
52 2257

47 2028
43 1844

66 2825
43 1815

LG Avg

72 413
70 45.1

63 445

60 442
57 44jQ

SB 414
60 411
62 423
63 418
60 422

Punt Returners

Da Gordon. S-D-

Hudson,Jac.

R. Harris. Sea.

WnchenDen
Meggdt.N£.
Gray, Hou.

Harrison, Wt
ttOuffiftWa.

Sawyer. Oft

J. Lewis, BaL

No Yds Avg LG TD Punl Returners

Kerrtson.su.
No Yds
18 342

20 282 14.1 60 0 Tomer, NY-G IB 238 165 87t 2

14 182 11.6 35 0 Ofiver.Car. 36 446 124 841 1

26 300 11.5 40 0 Howard, GLB. 40 458 115 651 1

35 403 115 40 0 Michel, Was. IB 181 113 71 0

14 160 IM 40 0 Metcafl.AtL 17 186 109 33 0

18 177 as 31 a Dowdsl.Ariz 25 253 10.1 35 0

15 136 9.1 19 0 Palmer, Min. 17 170 103 68t 1

13 115 85 62 0 Seay, PN. 21 210 109 56 0

23 200 8.7 31 0 Carter, SF. 26 258 99 52 0

Kickoff Returners

Spites, Mia.

BaBey.nd.

Gray. Hou.

A. Coteman. S.D.

SK?
Hebron, Den.

Broussard, Sea.

Arnold, PL
Dunn. On.

No Yds
17 436

19 477

28 702

35, 842

20 476

23 548

28 611

37 863
18 370
22 499

211 50
211 88

24.1 57

218 54

217 68
215 48

233 86
211 30
227 90t 1

Kickoff Returners
Betas. Car.

Walter. DaL
Beebe, GiL
M*um, DeL

Vhrtws.NO.

Sjte£f3=
n‘

^

Wheafley. NY-G
MftcheS, Was.

No Yds
24 786

21 566
13 344

35 926

48 1273

18 437
28 672

24 561

19 443
34 791

Avg LG TD
313 93t 1

Touchdowns
Martin, NJE.

Martin. ID.

SCORING
TD Rush Rec
14 11 3

11 0 11

SCORWG
Touchdowns TO Rush Rec Ret Pts

AbddJabbar.Ua. 10 10 0
Jackson. BaL

Beds, PL
Sharpe, Den.
Stewart, Jac.

Alexander, BaL

Coates. N.E.

AfleaKC.
T. Brown. Oak.

Davis, Den.

Thomas, But

Allen, Was.

E Smith, DaL

waters, Pfi.

Moore.Det

Fryar.PHL

Jackson, CLfl.

Kfflrtson,SU-

Rfce. S.F.

Sanders, DeL

Mathis, AtL

17 17 0 0 102

3 0 72

8 8 0 0 46

7 0 7 0 44

7 0 7 0 42

6 0 6 0 36

6 0 4 2 36

6 1 5 0 36

6 6 0 0 36

5 0 5 0 32

0 7 0 42

6 0 36

4 2 36

Kicking

Del Greco. Hou.

POT
22-22

FG
2428

LG
56

Pts

94
Kicking

KasayCan
PAT
16-19

FG
2531

LG
S3

Pts

S3
Carney, SJ3.

Blanchard, fod-

21-21 24-28 53 93 Jacks. GR 32-33 1620 53 80
13-13 2325 S2 BZ WMns.SF. 2424 1820 48 78

Vtnafcri, hLE 2427 1926 50 81 Anderson, PM. 2525 1517 46 70
N. Johnson, PO 2424 1823 48 78 BonW.DaL 19-20 17-21 52 70
Christie. Bui. 18-18 1922 48 75 Andersen. AS. 1515 1517 54 60
Bam. Den. 31-31 13-16 45 70 Barton, Was. 2929 1514 53 59
Pettray. On. 2323 15-17 40 68 Dakno, NY-G 14-14 1518 45 56
Peterson, Sea. 19-19 15-19 54 64 LohmBer.SLL 2021 1515 50 59
Ford, Oak.

.
2525 .12-17 45 61. Ssson,Mto, . 1515 .14-19 44 57

Team statistics
- . w ..1 1

Ihe TOTALYARDAGE ANB1AGE PER GAME
* •

AFp, Offense Yards Rush Pass AFC, Offense Yards Rush Pass

mil
Denver 3865 1622 2243 Denver 386J 1622 2243
Jadrsonvne 3738 1034 2704 Jadcsonvie 3732 103.4 mj

the Bafflmore 3605 1068 2537 Banknote 360L5 1065 253.7

the
New England

Oakland

3455

3426
926
1300

2529
2126

New England

OsflfcmT

345.5

342-6

926
1305

2525
2126

USl New York Jets 3418 1109 2309 New Ybrk Jets 341.8 1105 2305

(G
thi

Seattle 3336 1133 2203 Seattle 333.6 1133 2203
Pittsburgh 3268 1458 1610 FUtstxi^i 3265 1452 1513
Buffalo 3156 1354 1802 Buffalo 315.6 135.4 1802

1 Mart 3131 1011 2120 Miami 313.1 101.1 2125

me San Diego 3102 846 2256 - San Diego 3102 845 2255

inc
Houston 3078 1228 1850 Houston 3072 1228 185.0

Kansas City 3052 1178 1874 Kansas City 3052 1175 1875

m: Cincinnati 3047 1052 1995 Chamafi 304.7 1052 1995

Gi Indanapofe 2924 892 2032 fedampoEs 2924 882 2032

1 Detense Yards Rush Pass Defame Yreds Rush Pass
ntsbmgh 2776 940 1836 Ptfebwgh 277.6 945 183.6

Denver 28Q1 870 1931 Denver 28Q.1 875 183.1

Houston 2928 605 2123 Houston 2922 805 2123
Buffalo 2939 919 2020 Buffalo . 293.9 915 2020

L< Jadaonvie 2986 1018 1946 Jacksomfle 296J6 1015 1945

Rt

Sc

Oakland 3058 1017 2041 Oakland ' 3052 101.7 204.1

IntfanepoBs 3120 998 2122 hrtanapoBs 3120 995 2122
Seattle 3264 1219 2045 Seattle 326.4 1213 2045

kr Kansas Cly 3285 1085 2200 Kansas Cty 3283 1085 2203
Cincinnati 3393 1067 2326 Gnorvwfl 3393 106.7 2325
Mtert 3403 676 25Z7 fterrt 3402 67.6 2S27

re San Diego 3416 1146 2270 San Diego

New YbA Jets

341.6 1145 227.0

NawYWcJets 3422 1297 2125 3422 129.7 2125

le
NewBigtand 3565 962 2583 New England 356^ 932 2583
Batamoro 3749 1317 2432 Batamore 3743 131.7 2432

NFC, Offense Yards Rush PlM NFC, Offense Yards Rush Pass

1
Green Bay
PMadelpha

3537

3498

1117

1193

2420

2305

Green Bay
PhSaddpnia

353.7

349J
111.7

1193
2420
2305

VHashirrtun 3301 1413 1888 Washington mi 1413 1885

1 San Francisco 3257 1156 2099 SanFfandsco 325.7 1155 2095
Arizona 3241 980 2261 Arizona 324.1 985 226.1

1 Afianta 3192 663 2309 Atlanta 3192 883 2305
Minnesota 3171 655 2318 Mnnesota 317.1 855 2315
Detroit 3166 1058 2106 Detroit 316.6 1055 210.8

pi Caro&na 3129 1137 1962 Carataa 31Z9 113J7 1SB2
Dalas 3074 989 2085 Dates 307.4 985 2085

s.

i“

Ctacaoo

NewOiteans
2982
2713

1138

798
1844

1915
Otago
NewOrteans

2982
2712

113.8

793
184.4

1915
n Slums 2597 1009 1588 SL Lours 259.7 1005 1585
F Tampa Bay

New York Giants

2577
2561

892
999

1685

1562

Tampa Bay
New Ybrk Giants

257.7

256.1

892
995

1685
1562

M Defense Yards Rush Pass (dense Yards Rush Pass
D Dates 2595 937 1658 Dalas 2595 B3.7 1655
, Green Bay 2624 930 1694 Green Bay 2K.4 635 169.4

5an Franasco 2828 882 1946 San Franasco 2828 562 1945
Pldaddpha 2860 1004 1856 PhtaUptte 2865 100.4 1855

•; Carolina 2944 918 2026 Caroins 294.4 915 2025
A New York Giaras 3122 1195 1927 New York Giants 3122 1195 1927C

Chcago 3133 979 2154 Chicago 3132 975 215.4
TanpaBay 3155 1352 1803 Tampa Bay 3155 1352 1803
Minnesota 3193 1257 1936 Minnesota 3193 1257 1935V Arizona 3253 1268 1985 Arizona 32S3 1265 1985

k. NewOrteans 3295 1517 1778 NewOrteans 3295 1517 1775
* Detroa 3371 1085 2286 OetroB 337.1 1085 2285

AJSama 3499 1263 2218 Atlanta 349J 1283 2215
SL Louts 3755 1245 2510 St Louis 3755 1245 2513

£
Washington 3685 1422 2463 Washington 3885 1422 2463

NFL standings
AMERICAN GONFERBJCE

Eaa
II L T Pd. PF PA

Buftato 7 3 0 ,700 191 175
Nw England 7 3 0 .700 275 2t5
rttenapd'o 5 5 0 500 172 208
Mam 5 5 0 ^00 238 205
N.Y.Jefc 1 9 0 .100 172 264

Cental
Pttsburgti 7 3 0 .700 230 160
Houston 6 4 0 .600 230 18Q

CmcsmaJi 4 6 0 .400 214 226
Jacksaw3e 4 6 0 .400 202 208
BaKmore 3 7 0 30Q 244 285

West
Denver 9 1 0 .900 262 1G7
Kansas Cty 7 3 Cl .700 206 166
SanKego 6 4 0 j600 225 239
Seattle 5 5 0 300 206 239
Oakland 4 6 0 ,«G 217 190

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

W
Philadelphia 7
Washkrton 7
alas S

Arizona 4
N.Y. Sorts 4

Minnesota 5
Chicago 4
DetroT 4

TanpaBay 2

SanFraidsco?

Carolina 6
SLUMS 3
NewOrteans 2
Atlanta 1

L T Pet
3 0 700
3 0 .700

4 0 .600

6 0 .400

6 0.4QQ
Cental

2 0 .800

5 0 -5QQ

6 0 .400

6 0 .400

6 O 200
West

3 O ,700

4 0 .BOG

7 0 200
8 0 200
9 0 .100

288 144

169 194

144 192

208 214
116 195

This week’s schedule
Today’s games:

Carolina at St. Louis

Chicago at Kansas City

Cincinnati at Buffalo

Denver at New England

Jacksonville at Pittsburgh

New Orleans at Atlanta

New York Jets at Indianapolis

Seattle at Detroit

Washington at Philadelphia

Baltimore at San Francisco

Miami at Houston

New York Giants at Arizona

Tampa Bay at San Diego

Minnesota at Oakland

Tomorrow’s game;

Green Bay at Dallas

SPORTS Sunday, November 17. 1996 The Jerusalem Peg

Gonzalez
edges

Rodriguez

for

ALMVP

THE WRIGHT STUFF — Arsenal’s Ian Wright moves past Manchester United’s Ronny Johnsen.

272 89 0
265 901 1

215 65 0
210 56 0
242 45 O'

243 SR 1

214 71 0

213 43 0
213 50 0

Arsenal own goal ends
United’s losing run

Liverpool climbs to second with 2-0 win at Leeds
LONDON (AP) - Manchester
United's run of four losses in a

row came to an end with a 1-0

victory over Arsenal yesterday
thanks to a blunder by the

Gunners' England goalkeepeer,

David Seaman, and an own goal

by Nigel Winterbum.
Seaman made a mess of a clear-

ance and, when United’s Nicky
Butt fired a goalbound shot,

Winterbum could only help the

ball into the net for the only goal

of the game.
...The .win before som^55,000
"’ftflCsf hr pld 'Trafford cartffc rifter

‘j leja^JlosSps’ to’ Newcas^TJ-fO),
~ Southampton (6-3) and Chelsea
(2-1) and a home defeat by
Turkey’s Fenerbahce in the

European Champions League.
The result also boosts the team

ahead of Wednesday’s
Champions League game against
defending titlist Juventus. also at

Old Trafford.

The Reds stayed in sixth place,

however, even though only one of
the teams above, Liverpool, man-
aged to win.

Liverpool scored a 2-0 victory

at Leeds with goals from Neil
Ruddock and Steve McManaman
and climbed one place to second
above Arsenal which lost for the

first time since August and in
seven games under French coach
Arsene Wenger.
Leader Newcastle needed a late

equalizer from veteran striker

Peter Beardsley for a 1-1 tie at

borne to West Ham after Keith
Rowland bad headed the

Hammers ahead. It was
Beardsley’s 200th league goal
during a career that also took him
to Carlisle, Everton and
Liverpool and dating back to

1979.

Gianfranco Zola had a quiet
debut for Chelsea in a 1-1 tie at

Blackburn.
The Italian forward, hired from

Parma a week ago, joined coun-
trymen Gianluca Vialli and
Roberto Di Matteo on the

Chelsea lineup. But his team
needed a deflected shot from
Romanian defender Dan Petrescu
ro salvage a point after Kevin
Gallagher had put lowly
Blackburn ahead.

The tie means that Blackburn
climbs away from last place to

leave idle Nottingham Forest
there. Forest plays on tomorrow
against Sheffield Wednesday.

Fourth place Wimbledon
missed a chance to cut
Newcastle's lead when it threw
away a two-goal lead and tied 2-2

with second from last Coventry.

Goals by Robbie Earle and
Marcus Gayle put Wimbledon in

charge but Coventry, ousted from
the League Cup on Wednesday by
Division Two Gillingham, hit

back through Noel Whelan and
Dion Dublin.

Former England international

goalkeeper Chris Woods, on loan

to Southampton from MLS team
Colorado Rapids.- let in seven
goals as EVerton. wenton a scor-

ing rampage at Goodison Park.

Gary Speed netted three,

Russian international winger
Andrei Kanchelskis two and
Graham Stuart and Nick Barmby
also fired goals past the veteran

‘keeper in a 7-1 win. Norwegian
forward Egil Ostenstad replied

for the Saints who went 5-0 down
after only 35 minutes.

Promoted Leicester scored an
upset 3-1 win at Aston villa with

goals from Steve Claridge. Paul

Parker (penalty) and Mussy Izzet.

Tobagan forward Dwight Yorke
replied For Villa.

Goals by Andy Sinton and
Teddy Sheringham gave
Tottenham a 2-0 victory over
another promoted team,
Sunderland and Gerry Francis'

team moved up to seventh.

Division One leader Bolton led

second place Crystal Palace 2-0
but was held to a 2-2 tie and stays

four points ahead.

Irish international midfielder

John Sheridan and Scottish Sifijrld

Cupr^scorerJohn ‘McCilnlay^iput

Wanderers, ahead before David
Hopkin and Dougie Freedman

earned a point for Palace.

With leading two teams
Rangers and Celtic idle, third

place Aberdeen was held 3-3 at

home by Dundee United while

Hearts tied 0-0 with Edinburgh
neighbor Hibernian.

PREMIER LEAGUE: Aston Villa 1,

Leicester 3; Blackburn 1, Chelsea 1;

Everton 7, Southampton 1; Leeds 0,

Liverpool 2; Manchester United 1,

Arsenal 0; Newcastle 1, West Bam 1;

Tottenham 2, -Sunderland 0;

Wimbledon 2, Coventry 2.

iAhnl
Brentford

Buy
Wrexham
Luton

Crewe
Watford

Chesterfield

Bristol Ciy
Burnley

Stockport

DIVISION TWO
GP W D L OF GAPts
18 10 5 3 30 29 35

18 9 6 3 30 21 33
18 9 6 3 26 16 33
17 8 8 1 26 18 32
17 9 4 4 26 18 31
18 10 1 7 23 17 31

18 8 7 3 20 15 31
18 9 3 6 17 15 30
18 8 5 5 33 20 29
18 8 3 7 25 21 27
18 7 6 5 -23 22 27

Bristol Rovers 18 6 7 5 16 15 25

Newcastle-

Liverpool

Arsenal

Wimbledon

Chelsea

Man. 1M
Tottenham

Everton

Aston VBa
Leicester

Shell. Wed
West Ham

PREMIER I

GP W D
13 9 1

Shrewsbury

Yak
Plymouth

Blackpool

Mtddesbroijgh

Sunderland

Leads
Coventry

. Blackburn

NatL Forest

12 8 2
13 7 4

13 7 3
13 6 5
13 6 4
13 6 2

12 5 4
13 5 3
13 5 2

12 4 4

13 4 3

12 3 5

13 3 4

12 3 4
13 3 4

13 4 1

13 1 7

13 1 5
12 1 5

Gtengham
Bournemouth

18 6 5 7 20 23 23

18 6 4 8 22 27 22
18 5 6 7 22 25 21
18 4 6 6 17 19 20
18 5 4 fl 19 23 19
18 5 4 9 18 24 19

18 5 3 10 14 22 18

PutertMrough 18 3 6 7 25 34 17
Notts County
Preston

Rotherham
Wycombe

16 4 5 9 13 20 17

18 4 4 ID 16 22 16

18 3 5 10 16 28 14
18 3 5 10 16 30 14

Rjrihem

Camb.Utd.

Scarborough

Torquay

Carrffl

Bolton

Crystal PaL
Nomich

DIVISION ONE
GP W D L GF
18 11 5 2 40

Sheffield IM
Oxford United

Swindon
Tranmera

Wolves

State

Port Mate

W. Bromwich

Portsmouth
OPR
Huddersfield

Southend
Birmingham

Charlton

Ipswich

18 9 7 2 41

18 9 5 4 27
17 6 6 3- 30
16 6 5 3 31

18 6 4 6 24

17 B 2 7 27
18 7 5 8 26
17 7 5 5 22
16 6 6 4 23
19 5 9 5 17
IB 5 8 5 23
19 6 5 8 22
18 5 7 7 2J

17 5 5 7 20
19 4 8 7 20
15 5 5 5 18

15 6 2 7 IS

18 4 7 7 22
17 5 4 8 20
17 6 1 10 19

19 4 5 10 IB

19 3 7 9 20
18 3 5 10 19

Lincoln .

Chester

Hul
Northampton

Colchester

Rochdale
Doncaster

Hereford

Swansea
Exeler

LeyL Orient
I Iwllimnulrtamepooi

Dartngton

Brighton

DIVISION THREE
GP W D L GF
18 13 1 4 30
18 11 3 4 2S
18 11 2 5 33

18 8 6 4 23
IB 7 6 3 29
18 8 4 6 22
17 8 4 5 21

18 7 7 4 19

18 8 3 7 25
17 7 5 5 19

IB 5 9 4 16
18 8 5 .7 24
18 5 8 5 21

18 5 7 6 23
18 6 3 9 20
IS 6 3 9 20
IB 6 3 9 20
18 4 8 6 18
18 5 5 6 18

18 fi 2 10 18
18 5 5 8 13

18 5 3 10 20
18 4 4 10 22
18 3 4 11 15

sr
Aberdeen
Hearts

Dunfermline

Hfoetnian

Motherwell

Dundee Utd.

Klmamock
Ralth

SCOTTISH PRanER
GP W D L GF GAPts
12 9 2 1 28 9 29
12 6 2 2 29 11 26
12 5 4 3 24 14' 19
13 5 4 4 16 17. 19
12 4 4 4 18 23 16
12 4 3 5 II 20 15

13 3 5 5 15 20 14

12 3 4 5 13 14 13

12 3 2 7 17 26 11

12 1 2 9 fl 26 5

DIVISION ONE; Briton 2, Crystal

.ifrfoce .2; .Bradfpi^.jj’s jfegwirii ;I*.

.

Grimsby
_
L, Stoke Ji Norwich 1,

“ Etjeatiing 1; Oxford l.fwSaexS^td%
Port Vale I, Sheffield United 0;
Portsmouth 2, Manchester City 1;
Queens Park Rangers L Chariton 2;
Soutbend 2, West Bromwich 3;
Swindon 3, Barnsley 0.

FACHALLENGE CUP(first round):
Ashford Town 2, Dagenham 2;

Blackpool l, Wigan 0; Boreham Wood
I, Rushden I; Boston 3, Morecambe 0;
Brentford 2, Bournemouth 0; Bristol

Rovers I, Exeter 2; Bromley l, Enfield

3; Burnley 2, Lincoln 1; Cambridge
United 3, Welling Q; Cardiff2, Hendon
0; Carlisle 6, Shepsbed 0; Chester 3,

Stalybridge 0; Chesterfield 1, Boxy 0;
Colchester 1, Wycombe 2; Colwyn Bay
1, Wrexham I; Crewe 4,
Kidderminster I; Farnborough 2,
Barnet 2; Gillingham 1, Hereford 0;
Hartlepool O, York 0; Hednesford 2,
Southport Z; Leyton Orient 2,
Merthyr 1; Macclesfield 0, Rochdale
2; Mansfield 4, Consett 0; Northwkh
2, Walsall 2; Peterborough 0,
Cheltenham 0; Plymouth 5, Fulham 0;
Preston 4, Altrincham 1; Runcorn L
Darlington 4; • Scunthorpe 4,

Rotherham 1; Shrewsbury 1,
Scarborough 1; Stevenage 2, Hayes 2;
Stockport 2, Doncaster 1; Sudbury 0,
Brighton O; Swansea L Bristol City 1;
Torquay 0, Luton 1; Wisbech L St
Albans 2.

ENGLISH FA CUP DRAW:
Draw for the second round of the

English FA Cup made yesterday:
Northwicb or Walsall v Burnley;
Blackpool v Hednesford: Chesterfield
v Shrewsbury or Scartaitragh;
Whitby or Hull v Crewe; Colwyn or
Wrexham v Scunthorpe; Mansfield v
Stockport; Newcastle Town or Notts
County v Rochdale; Carlisle v
Darlington; Chester v Boston; Preston
v Hartlepool or York; Leyton Orient v
Stevenage or Hayes; Northampton or
Watford v Ashford or Dagenham and
Redbridge; Cambridge v Woking or
Millwall; Sudbury or Brighton v
Brentford; Luton v Boreham Wood or
Rushden and .Diamonds; -Enfield v
Peterborough or Cheltenham;
Plymouth v Exeter; Farnborough or
Barnet v Wycombe; Cardiff v
Gillingham; Swansea or Bristol Cityv

;

St Albans.
Ties to be played on December 6, 7

or 8.

Leading vote-getters for the 1996
American League Most Valuable Player
Awaitf. wtth first-, second- end ttdid^teca
votes and total points on a.-14-9-8-7-6-5-4-
3-2-1 basis:

1st 2nd 3rd Total
J.Gonzalez; Tex 11 7 5 290
AAodrfguez, Sea 10 10 4 287
Bette, Ck 2 6 10 22»
Griffey. Sea 4 1 2 IBSGriffey, Sea
Vaughn. Bos
Palmeiro, Bal
McGwire. Oak
Thomas, CN
Anderson. Sal
I.Rodrjguaz.Tex
Lofton, Cte
M.Rivera, NYY
Mofitor. Min
Peltate, NYY
Thome, Cte
Knoblauch, Min
Buhner, Sea
B.WUBams, NYY
Wetteland, NYY
R-AJomar. Bal
Stanbach, Oak

4 287
10 228

Golf: A handicap for world’s hungry
ROME (Reuterj - Sport for all or food for

all?

The two may not be mutually exclusive

ideals but when it comes to golf, the world's

hungry get angry.

Motor sports have been attacked by envi-

ronmentalists for pollution but only golf,

exclusive and expensive, has been accused
of taking food out of people’s mouths.
Experts from the Worldwatch Institute, an

independent environmental research organi-

researcher Gary Gardner wrote in a paper

entitled “Shrinking Fields.'’

South Korea had 86 operating golf cours-

es in 1993-94 with another 200 planned and
awaiting official approval.

In the early 1990s Japan, a country that

annot produce enough food to feed its own

za&on based inWashington DC, claimed at

the U.N.-sponsored World Food Summit
here that golf was increasingly a problem in

many countries.

The organization’s figures show that in

Thailand, 160 new courses were built

between 1989 and 1994- an average ofone
every 1 1 days with the majority on agricul-

tural land.

“The golf courses most likely displaced
between 17,000 and 34,000 hectares - an
area that if planted in grain would have sup-
ported hundreds of thousands of people,”

cannot produce enough food to feed its own
people, had 2,016 courses covering an area

larger than metropolitan Tokyo and another

395 under construction or with permission

to be built

Worldwatch figures showed that Malaysia

had tripled its golf courses in the past

decade to more than 150.

Sandra Postel, a senior fellow at the insti-

tute and an expert on water resources, said

that building golfcourses led to forests and
farmland being destroyed and also drained

much-needed water from agricultural use in

the area.

"In rapidly developing third world coun-

tries, particularly in South EastAsia that are

catering to a growing tourist indusoy, golf

courses are being put in place at avery rapid

rate,” Postel said.

“We're seeing hundreds of them going in

now in South East Asia and not only are
they occupying sometimes very important
forest land and agricultural land but also
requiring water for irrigation that could oth-
erwise be used to grow crops.

“If you think about it, golf courses do
require water ai just about the same time
that crops would, particularly in the dry
season in these monsoon climates," she
said.

“So they .will directly compete with agri-

culture for waier supplies as water become
increasingly scarce.”

Postel said governments needed to
assess the relationship between water and
food and ensnre water will be safeguarded
to guarantee necessary levels of food pro-
duction.

Sbe said tourist earnings were important
but believed that golf courses were “cater-
ing for an upper elite” and contributed little

to die welfare of the 1.2 billion people in the
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - Juan

Gonzalez, who led the Texas

Rangers to the playoffs for tiw

first time m the franchise’s jO-

year history, was rewarded on

Thursday with the American

League's Most Valuable Player

Award in one of the tightest votes

ever.

The Puerto Rican outfielder

edged 21-year-old Alex

Rodriguez, the whiz-kid shortstop

from the Seattle Mariners, by

only three points - 290-2S7.

Albert Belle of the Cleveland

Indians was third with 228 points.

It was the closest vote since

1960 when Roger Maris also won

by three points, beating out New
York Yankees teammate Mickey

• Mantle 225-222. In 1947. Joe

Dimaggio of the Yankees edged

Ted Williams of the Boston Red

Sox by a single point, 202-201.

Gonzalez became just the sec-

ond Puerto Rican to win the AL
MVP. joining reliever Willie

Hernandez, who won with the

Detroit Tigers in 1984.

The 27-year-old Gonzalez got

1 1 first-place votes and

Rodriguez received 10 from the

panel of members of the

Baseball Writers Association of

America, comprised of two writ-

ers from each AL city.

Belle finished with & pair of

first-place votes, while

Rodriguez’s teammate Ken
Griffey Jr. finished fourth with

188 points and four first-place

votes.

Gonzalez, the first outfielder to

win the award since Oakland’s

Rickey Henderson in 1990, hit

.314 with 47 home runs and 144

runs batted in in leading the

Rangers to the Western Division

title.

TH never forget the meeting I

had with Juan in the outfield the

day before spring training

began," said Rangers manager
John Oates. “Juan told me that be

wanted to play for a .champi-

onship team.
taWe were able to win the

American League West due in

large part to die efforts of Juan
Gonzalez and this award is most
deserving:*?:

^jEho twthjtime homes champion,
a brilliant batsman who has been
plagued by injuries at times
throughout his career, had his

best season in I996 .ro help die

Rangers hold off the charging
Mariners. He is the second
Ranger to win die award, after

Jeff Burroughs in 1974.

Rodriguez would have been the

youngest player and first

Mariner to win the MVP.
The New York-born Miami res-

ident claimed the batting title

with a -358 average and unlike

most shortstops also hit for
power, leading the majors with
379 total bases in his first full

season. He had 36 homers and
123 RBI, a major league-best 54
doubles and a league-leading 141
runs scored.

The 30-year-old Belle, the
volatile left fielder currently
weighing his free-agent options,
hit .311, belted 48 homers and
paced the league with 1 48 RBI to
lead Geveland to the best regu-
lar-season record in the majors
(99-62). . .
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world believed to be surviving on less than
SI a day.

Worldwatch president Lester Brown said
food scarcity was increasingly affecting
recreational activities.

“In the US we have 17,000 golf courses -
covering maybe two million acres or so.” he.

the US can have tens of
millions: of golfers but China wiu never be
able to do that.”

He Mid the industrialized province of-
Jjbangdong in southern China had already
ranned ihe construction of golf courses
tecausetee w^notmucMrmdkfttopro-

Vietnam has also banned new golf.cours-
cs«
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Red Wings sink
Sharks, 5-1

Bet. Jerusalem takes league lead
DETROIT (Reuter)' - SteveYrerman celebrated his new con-

a S°al and three assists
and. Mike Vernon stopped 24
shots as the Detroit Red Winesgujed the San Jose Sharks ??!

Yzsrman, who signed a four-
year contract extension earlier this
week, continued his brilliance
against the Sharks. In IS career
meetings with San Jose, the Red
Wings captain has seven goals and
23 points. The Sharks have neverwon a regular-season game in.
Detroit and are just 2-17-1 all
time against the Red Wings
Greg Hawgood had the lone

Jose* his first since
March 24th. 1995.

Panthers 3, Islanders 3
Ray Sheppard and Stn Barnes

scored 10 seconds apart late in the
second period, lifting host Florida
mto a tie in a battle between the
Atlantic Division’s best and worst
teams.

Mike Hough had the other goal
for the Panthers, who own the
league’s best record at 11-2-5.

“1 thought we battled back."
said Panthers coach Doug
MacLean. “It was good to come
back from two down, but we did-
n’t have our legs and we didn’t
have any jump tonight"

_

Capitals 3, Canadiens 1
Jim Carey made 30 saves and

Kelly Miller’s first goal of the sea-
son was the game-winner.
Peter Bondra and Sergei

Gonchar also scored for the Caps
(9-9), who have won three of then-
last four games to clunb to the
.500 mark for the first time this
season.

Brian Savage had the lone goal
for Montreal, which fell to 2-7-1

EASTERN CONFERENCE

m ils last 10 games.
Senators 4, Blackhawks 3

Rookie Andreas Dackell scored
with 2:45 left in the third period to
help host Ottawa snap a three-
game losing streak.

With the game tied, 3-3, Denny
Lambert picked up a loose puck in
the neutral zone and skated down
die left side. He fed a pass into the
slot to a cutting Dackell, who
moved in a stride and put a shot
through goaltender Jeff Hackert’s
pads for his fourth goal of the sea-
son.

Wade Redden, Steve Duchesne
and Randy Cunneywonh also
scored for Ottawa.

Stars 4, Mighty Ducks 3
Sergei Zubov and Jamie

Langenbrunner scored 3:57 apart
in the third period as the Dallas
Stars continued their dominance
of the Mighty Ducks with a come-
from-behind victory.
‘ Joe Sacco and Teemu Selanne
scored 33 seconds apart late in the
second period to give the Ducks a
3-2 lead, but the Stars drew even
4:21 into the third on Zubov’s
power-play goal.
Andy Moog made 1 8 saves for

Dallas, which has won 11 of its

last 12 meetings with the Ducks.

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
Ottawa 4; Chicago 3
Washington 3, Montreal I
Detroit 5, San Jose 1
N.Y. Islanders 3, Florida 3
Dallas 4, Anaheim 3

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
Boston 2, Pittsburgh 1 (OT)
Buffalo 5, Colorado 4
Vancouver 3, New Jersey 0
Washington 5, Philadelphia 2
Calgary 2, Chicago 1 (OT)
St Louis 5, Tampa Bay 3
Hartford 2, Phoenix 1
Los Angeles 4, Toronto I

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Florida

W L T Pts GFGA W
VIVH
L T Pts QFQA

11 2 5 27 SS 36 Dates 12 5 1 25 53 44
rniaa&pnia 10 10 0 20 54 56 Drirot 11 7 2 24 55 39
New Jersey 9 6 1 19 38 39 Chicago -10 8 2 22 52 47
Washington 9 9 0 18 51 52

'

St. Late 9 9 0 16 59 58
N.Y. Rangers 6 10 4 !6 60 59 Toronto . 8 10 0 16 55 61
Tampa Bay
N.Y. btorataR

6
4

8
7

2
6

14

14

53
44

54
51

Phoenix 5 9 2
Pacific Division

12 38 46

Northeast DMstan Colorado 13 5 3 29 78 44
Hartford 9 5 2 20 49 45 Los Angeles 8 7 3 18 54 57
Buffalo 8 9 1 17 47 54 Wncower 9 7 0 18 51 48
Boston 6 7 3 15 47 55 Edmonton 9 10 0 18 64 59
Montreal 6 10 3 15 68 78 Calgary . . 8 8 2 18 49 43
Ottawa 5 7 5 15 47 54 San Jose. 7 9 3 17 53 62
Pittsburgh 5 11 1 11 4& 63 Anaheim 4 12 3 11 52 73

Defending hoops champs lose opener
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Harold Jamison scored eight points in

overtime Friday night and No. 20 Qemson beat third-ranked Ken-

tucky 79-71 in The Classic, making the Wildcats the third straight

defending national champion to lose their opening game.

. Jamison, who finished with, 20 points, gave Qemson the lead for .

good with a three-point: ptey with 2:48 left that made it 70-67. -Hisdonk

came? tth; a nice wraparound :pass from.Greg Buckner, who had taken, a -

lob pass from Deer Ituibe. .

The Wildcats, who won their -sixth national title last April with a

victory over Syracuse, were just 1-for-10 from the field in the overtime.

THE National League passed on
to new leadership in 'the most con-

vincing way last night when Betar

Jerusalem beat former leaders

Hapocl Perah TDcva and switched
places with them at the top of the

standings.

The march turned out to be the

best of yesterday's eight National
League matches and showed once
and for all that Betar is the top
contenders for the league title.

Defending champions Maccabi
Tel Aviv and Maccabi Haifa failed

to show their true potential in a
disappointing clash ax Ramat Gan,
the match ending in a 1-1 draw
and both sides remain on 15
points, eight behind Betar.

Hapoel Beersheba is clear in

third spot on 18 points and looks
to be running into some form after

beating Hapoel Tel Aviv in the

Negev last night.

Maccabi Herzliya managed its

first win of the season, but never-
theless is still in bottom spot. The
team beat Hapoel Kfar Sava by a
lone goal to register its first league
victory for eight months.

Betar Jerusalem 3
Hapoel Petah Tikva 0

A fine performance by Betar at

Teddy Stadium against an equally

good Hapoel Petah Tikva side
nevertheless saw the home side

walk away with a 3-0 win, all the

points and a switch in positions at

die top.

Petah Tikva played a fast, open
game, but was unable to pack any
punch in the area, not troubling

itzik Komfein.
Betar, on the other hand, man-

aged to convert its efforts into

three very fine goals.

The first came from an excellent
Itzik Zohar free kick in the sixth

minute which curled round the

wall from 18 meters out and left

Shai Hess helpless as the ball

made its way into the top right-

hand comer.

The match continued to enthrall

the 12,000 spectators, most of
whom came to see Betar take over

the league leadership and they

were not disappointed.

In the second half, Betar struck

twice more through Eli Ohana.
sending Petah Tikva to its first

defeat of the season.

The first of those came in the

59th minute when Ohana'pounced
on a ball which rebounded off the

post after Yossi Abuksis’s lob just

missed, and he cooly tapped the

ball home.
The third, 1 1 minutes from time

was a real beauty, as Ohana
waltzed round two defenders and
slotted the ball home-gracefullyas
HessSWi'lkft standin&helpless:

1 J - "Maccabi Tfel AvivT’"
4 "

Maccabi Haifa 1

Some 1J,000 fans turned out at

the National Stadium to see a

match which in recent seasons
would have drawn at least double,

if not triple that number, and
almost certainly would have been
dubbed the “Match of the

Season.”

This time round, neither club is

presently in a position to claim it

is worthy of playing in a match
which merits that sort of status.

After ending a relatively

uneventful first half goalless. Nir

Klinger put ihe hosts in the lead

with a goal in the 49th minute

after Avi Nhnni broke through the

Haifa defense to set up an excel-

lent chance for the Maccabi cap-

tain.

Some poor defending in the lat-

ter stages allowed Haifa to get

back in the match and substitute

Hezi Shirazi equalized in the 76th

minute with almost his first touch
of the game after pouncing on a
ball which rebounded off the post.

Hapoel Beersheba 1

Hapoel Tel Aviv 0
Beersheba was the better side in

yesterday’s late match in the
Negev, but it took the team until

nine minutes from time before it

translated its dominance into

goals.

Shai Holtzman, who was the

outstanding player on the field,

received a ball from Gadi Hazut in

the area, controlled it and shot
wide of Tel Aviv ‘keeper Shaul
Smadja.
The Beershebans had to hold on

for four nail-biting minutes of
injury time before referee Amit
Klein blew his whistle and the

home team celebrated its third

consecutive win which saw it pro-

pelled ro third place in the stand-

ings.

Bnei Yehuda 2
Hapoel Taiba 0

Evergreen Nissim Cohen, at 43
was the hero of the day for Bnei
Yehuda as the team capitalized on
a very poor showing by Taiba.

A few unsavory pre-match inci-

dents soon subsided when play got

under way. but it was almost all

one-way traffic at the Hatikva

Quarter as Taiba failed to find any
counter offensives to Bnei
Yehuda’s free-flowing game.
Taiba’s resistance collapsed in

the second half when fust Avi

Tikva and then Kobi Refuah
struck fior the home side.

In the 55th minute. Nissim
Cohen made an excellent pass to

Tikva, who beat Mickey Dahan in

the Taiba goal. Five minutes later,

Cohen was again in the thick of

the action when he set up Refuah
who scored a blinder from 25
meters out

"
'. -

~
' Hapoel Beit Sbe’an 0

Zaiririin Holon 0
'

Beit She’an was much the better

side but had nothing to show for

its efforts at the final whistle.

OR! LEWIS

Tibor Salai could have given

Beit She’an the three points it was

looking for, but failedto convert a

second-half penalty after Serjan

Chulkovic was fouled in the area.

The hosts continued to pile on the

pressure during thekir half, but

were unable to break through the

Holon defenses.

Hapoel Haifa 2
Hapoel Jerusalem 0

The Haifaitcs gained a very

important morale-boosting win
over a poor Jerusalem side.

The visitors hardly threazened

Haifa, which went ahead through

Moshe Ejsenberg in the 16th

minute when he received a ball

from captain Tal Banin, beat an
offside trap and raced forward to

hit die ball past Jerusalem ’keeper

Jaroslaw Baku.
Eisenberg struck his second goal

in the 65th minute with a shot

from 12 meters after again receiv-

ing a ball from Banin, who had an
excellent game.
Eisenberg had several more

chances to score, but even the 2-0

scoreline was enough to bolster

Haifa’s sagging confidence in

recent weeks.
Maccabi Herzliya 1

Hapoel Kfar Sava 0
Herzliya gained its first league

win in eight mouths yesterday in a
scrappy game with Hapoel Kfar
Sava which saw players from both

sides sent off.

Roman Filipchuk scored in the

ninth minute after receiving a ball

from Igor Shkvirin, as Herzliya

took the lead in a league match for

the first time this season.

Oren Ha raj got himself sent off
after a blatant foul on Herzliya’s

Oleg Neduda in the 22nd minute
as the home team played with

more enthusiasm and commitment
than has been seen from it this sea-

son.

Kfar Sava was not to be out-

done, however, and came back
strongly in the second half.

The team had nothing to show
for its efforts, however, and play-

ing with only 10 men, left itself

exposed at the back as Filipchuk

had several more chances to score,

but missed from comfortable situ-

ations.

The balance of power was
restored in the 73rd minute when
Heizliya’s Guy Gatt was sent off.

Soon afterwards Filipchuk was
substituted after failing repeatedly

to increase Herzliya’s and his own
goal tally.

Herzliya had a few anxious

.
moments towards the end as refer-

(
i

e« Pjpfy Korch added .five.'min-

lites of injury time, But’ it Held bn
for a crucial win, the first one this

season under new coach Shiye
Feigenabum.

Maccabi Petah Tikva 3
Ironi Rishon 1

Guy Yitzhak opened the scorine
for Petah Tikva in the 20th minute
and Idan Tal added the hosts' sec-
ond in the 37ih minute.

Petah would have gone 3-0 up in

the first half, but Ofcr Shitrit
missed a penalty after he was him-
self brought down by Rishon
’keeper Yaniv Mizrahi.

Rishon ’s Avi Piioussi was sent
off for a second bookable offense

a minute before the break and
coach Eyal Lachnun joined him
outside the playing area after

protesting too vehemently to refer-

ee Eitan Tabrizi.

Shitrit made up for his blunder
in the second half when he put

Petah Tikva up 3-0 in the 79th
minute when he slotted home from
close range.

Nissan Kapeta got Rishon ’s con-
solation goal on a breakaway
move seven minutes from the end.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Betar Jerusalem
P W D L Gf Ga Dff. Pts
9 7 2 0 20 5 15 23

Hapoel Petah Tiicva 9 7 1 1 18 6 10 22
Hapoel Beersheba 9 6 0 3 13 t 6 18
Maccab* Petah Tikva 9 6 0 3 12 8 4 IS
Bnei Yehuda 9 S 2 2 it 9 2 17
Maccabi Tel Aviv 9 4 3 2 15 13 2 15
Maccabi Haifa 9 4 3 2 12 10 2 15
Hapoel Kfar Sava 9 <1 1 4 7 7 0 13
Hapoel Jerusalem 9 4 1 4 10 12 -2 13
HapDei Haifa 9 3 1 5 13 15 -2 10
Ironi Rishon Lerion 9 3 1 5 12 17 -5 10
Hapoel Tel Aviv 9 2 3 5 6 ID -4 9
Hapoel Taiba 9 3 0 6 7 15 -8 9
Hapoel Beit She'an 9 1 2 6 5 9 -4 5
Zafririm Holon 9 1 2 6 S 12 -7 5
Maccabi Herzliya 9 117

SECOND DIVISION

2 11 -9 4

P W D L Gf Ga OIL Pts
Hakoah Ramat Gan 8 6 1 1 17 4 13 19
Hapoel Ashkelon 8 S 0 3 11 6 5 15
Ironi Ashdod 8 4 3 1 12 9 3 IS
Hapoel Bat Yam 8 4 2 2 15 8 7 14
Maccabi Netanya 5 4 2 2 14 12 2 14
Maccabi Kiryat Gat 8 4 2 2 7 9 -2 14
Hapoel Ramat Gan 8 3 3 2 11 6 5 12
Ness Ziona 8 3 3 2 11 7 4 12
Maccabi Kafr Kana 8 3 2 3 B 11 -3 11

Betar Tel Avfv 8 2 3 3 ID 12 -2 9
Maccabi Acre 8 2 3 3 8 ID n 9
Hapoel Ashdod 8 2 3 3 10 13 -3 9
Maccabi Yavne 8 3 D 5 7 13 -6 9
Hapoel Hadera 8 1 3 4 5 9 -4 6
Maccabi Jaffa 8 0 3 5 6 15 -7 3
Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 8 0 3 5 6 16 -10 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hap. Bait Sha'an —
Maccabi Petah Tikva
Guy Yitzhak. 20
Man Tal. 37
Otar Shitrit, 79
Hapoel Haifa
Moshe Eisenberg. 16. 65
Hapoel Beersheba
Shai Holtzman, 81
Maccabi HarzUya
Roman FXpchuk, 9
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Nir K&nger, 49
Betar Jerusalem
Itzik Zohar. 6
Efi Ohana. 59. 78
Bnei Yehuda
Avi -Tikva, 55
Kobi Refuah. 60

, (0) 0 Zafririm Holon ........

. (2) 3 ironi Rishon Lezlon
Nissan Kapata, 83

- (0) o
.... (0) 1

, (1) 2 Hapoel Jerusalem .... (0) 0

(0) 1 Hapoel Tel Aviv ....

(1) 1 Hapoel Kfar Sava

(0) 0

. (0) 1 Maccabi Haifa

Hezi Shirazi. 76
, (1) 3 Hapoel Petah Tikva

(0) 2 Hapoel Taiba

(0) 0

Maccabi Acre
Maccabi Jaffa

Hapoel Ashdod
Hapoel Ramat Gan _~
Ness Ziona —

—

Maccabi Yavne
Hapoel Hadera
Maccabi Kiryat Gat

SECOND DIVISION
...... 1 Maccabi Kafr Kara ......

1 Maccabi Netanya .........

1 Hapoel Kiryat Shmona
2 Hapoel Ashkelon

— 2 Hapoel Bat Yam ~~~~——— 0 Hakoah Ramat Gan— ~.1 Ironi Ashdod ...aHiMf
This week’s winning'Sportoto line:

This week's winning Toto Plus line:

Winning Tototeko numbers:

X.1;1 I1 11,X1irTX2.X.1,X.2.1.

X.1.1X1.X.1X1.2.2.XX2.
iMiaiuiiMiii 1. 6. 9. 11, 13. 22. 26.

ATLANTA (Reuter) - Tyrone

Corbin scored 22 points and
Eldridge Recasner made six free

throws in the final minute as the

Atlanta Hawks kepi the Miami
Heat to an NBA-record 21 points

in the second halfon the way to an
85-77 victory Friday-

After the Heat were called for an

illegal defense technical foul,

Christian Laettner made the free

throw, pulling the Hawks within

74-73 with 2:50 left in the fourth

quarter. Corbin made a three-

pointer with 1 :4S to go, putting the

Hawks ahead for good, 76-74. It

was Atlanta's first lead since the

first quarter.

“It was a great win for us," said

Atlanta coach Lenny Wilkins.

“We had to be ready to play men-

tally and physically. I didn’t want

them ro drop their heads at half-

time. the big thing wasjsve had to

defend and we did that.”

Bulls no. Hornets 87

Michael Jordan scored 38 points

and Scottie Pippen added 17

points and seven assists as host

Chicago continued to dominate

opponents.

Jordan, who always plays well m
his home state, hit 15-of-25 of

shots in just 29 minutes. He also

keyed a second-quarter run before

Hawks hold Heat to record-low 21 points in second half
silting out the entire fourth quarter:

“I felt good tonight," Jordan

Said. ‘T came out aggressive and
looked for my shot and it felt

good.” .

Nuggets 82, Celtics 80
Ervin Johnson sank three free

throws in the final 54 seconds lift-

ing Denver to its first win in

Boston this decade.

Johnson sank a pair of free

throws with 54 seconds remain-

ing to give Denver an 81-80 lead.

After Boston’s Rick Fox missed a

three-pointer with 36 seconds
left, Johnson added another free

throw with 1.2 seconds remain-

ing.

Dale Ellis led the Nuggets with

36 points.

Lakers 107, Clippers 100
Eddie Jones scored a career-high

32 points and -Elden Campbell
added 20 points and 10 rebounds

as the Lakers remained undefeated

at home.
The Lakers topped the 100-point

mark for just the second time this

season in winning their fourth

home game. Byron Scott added 19

points.

Pistons 95, Bullets 84

Grant Hill scored five of his 27

points in a key third-quarter run

and Joe Dumars added 15 of his

25 in the second half to lead host

Detroit io victory.

*‘I thought it was the best we’ve

executed offensively.’’ Pistons

coach Doug Collins said. “We
went into the post, got double-

teamed and moved die ball. We
rebounded the ball and we didn’t

turn it over.'

Trail Blazers 93, Nets 85
Ex-Net Kenny Anderson scored

22 points, including a pair of free

throws during a decisive fourth-

quarter run, as visiting Portland

kept New Jersey winless.

Clifford Robinson scored 21

points. Isaiah Rider added 15

and Gary Trent had 10 for

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Otvtslon

W L Pet GB
New York 6 2 .750 —
Orlando 3 1 .750 1

Miami 5 3 .625 1

New Yack
Orlando
Miami
PhBadelphia
Washington
Boston
New Jersey

3 5 .375 3
3 5 .375 3
2 5 .286 3#
0 5 .000 4#

Portland.

Shawn Bradley and Kendall Gill

each scored 1 6 points and Jayson
Wiliams added 13 for New
Jersey, which fell to 0-5 under

new coach John Calipari.

Cavaliers 105, 76ers 89
In Philadelphia, Bobby Phills

scored 26 points and Terrell

Brandon had eight of his 24 in a
14-0 fourth-quarter run.

Brandon, who also dished out 13

assists, extended a two-point lead

and began the decisive run with a
three-point play and capped it with

a three-point field goal to make it

103-87 with 62 seconds remain-

ing.

“After 1 missed my first three

shots, 1 asked Coach if I was doing

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

* W L Pet GB
Houston 7 1 .875 -
Utah 4 2 .667 2
Minnesota 4 3 .571 2#
Denver 4 5 .444 356

Dates 2 5 .286 4X
San Antonio
Vancouver

Central Division
Chicago 9 o 1.000
Detroit 7 1 .875 t#
Cleveland 6 2 .750 »
Milwaukee 5 3 .625 3K
Atlanta 5 4 .555 4
Toronto 3 .

4 .429 5
Chartotte ’3 5 .375 5)4

Indiana ' 2 5 .286 6

Houston 7 1 .875 -
Utah 4 2 .867 2
Minnesota 4 3 571 2#
Denver 4 5 .444 354

Dates 2 5 .286 454

San Antonio 2 6 .250 5
Vancouver 1 8 .111 BX

Pacific Division

Seattle 6 2 .750

LA. Lakers 6 3 .667 X
Portland 5 5 .500 2
LA. Clippers 4 4 .500 2
Sacramento 3 5 -375 3
Golden State 2 5 -2£6 314

Phoenix 0 8 .000 6

anything wrong mechanically,”

said Brandon. “He said I wasn’t,

so I went out and I hit my next

shot.

Jazz 104, Grizzlies 96
Karl Malone scored 21 points

and John Stockton handed out a
season-high IS assists as host

Utah defeated Vancouver for the

fifth straight time.

Greg Ostertag had career highs
with 16 points and 20 rebounds
and Jeff Homacek also bad 16

points for Utah.

Blue Edwards scored 23 points.

Lawrence Moten, 21 and Bryant
Reeves had 19 for Vancouver.

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
'

Denver 82, Boston 80
Portland 93, New Jersey 85
Cleveland 195, Philadelphia 89
Atlanta 85, Miami 77
Detroit 95, Washington 84
Chicago 110, Charlotte 87
Indiana 93, San Antonio 78
Utah 104, Vancouver 96
LA. Lakers 107, LA. Clippers 100
Sacramento 103, Milwaukee 99

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
New York 99, Toronto 96
Orlando 96, Charlotte 89
Minnesota 100, Dallas 90
Houston 90, Indiana 88
Vancouver 92, Phoenix 89
Seattle 94, LA. Clippers 78
Golden State 95, Milwaukee 86
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BULLET-PROOF — Detroit's Grant Hill puts the ball up over

Washington’s Jaren Jackson. iReiuert

SPORjrejBRIEFS

Emerson returns to Middl^brough _

Middlesbrough’s troubled Brazilian midfielder Emerson returned

toEnriand yesterday. 72 bourn late, to face the wrath of manager

Bryan Robson over his unauthorized absence. ....

Emerson, who signed for the northern English chibm the

summer for £4 million but is reported to be unhappy there, amved

at London’s Heathrow Airport without his wife Andrea, who_ ._

stayed behind in Brazil.

E5I £!d jmSdydrtSited been unable » aleepfeou^

ofSter's 15 monte in prison ok! was despenue

to «ei back to Gomany after his release on bail on May-
'"SISZ. in Philadelphia where she is playmg.a tournament.

rSfSreoorters that she would continue with her playing

sssasssasstSESr-”

° the FranlrfurtAUgemdne Zeinmg.

failures.

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17,55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 30.11.98.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avtv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-6541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout

Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal- Informa-

tion service tor flats and rooms. 21 King

George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-

8919, rax: 02-625-7205.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-

ter - Double or large family rooms, prtv.

bathroom. T.VJTel. quality lumishBd. TeLbathroom, T.VJTel. quality lurrashed. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

RENTALS

SHEAL - INFORMATION SERVICE for

flats and rooms. 21 King George Sl.

Jerusalem. Tel 02-625-8919.

SALES

BEIT ISRAEL, NEW apartment, 3 - 4

rooms. TaL 02-642-9376, 052-678-854.

OVERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20

sq.m. basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ,'ISRABUILD• Tfel

02-5666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new buildhu. parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUlLD. Tel 02-566-6571

.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking. S485.000. ISRABUlLD. Tel.

02-566-6571.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6 rooms, quiet

Immediate. S2^00. INTER-ISRAEL Tel.

03-616-7777.

WHERE TO STAY

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS l SUITES,
Gan Ha'ir, near sea. tourists / business-

men, short/long term. TeL 03-696-9092,

050-358972. __ _
DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

-HERZUYA PITUAHL FOR rent, tuJty fur-

nished. 4 bedroom cottage, long lease,

immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 09-957-2759.

General

GENERAL
DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED! High
salary? CaB Erain at TeL 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,

ltve-ln, for childcare and cleaning. Tel.

03-524-2085.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the bestil

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

Fdr the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair international. 03-
SI 90423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agencywith a heart for the Au Pairs. Call

Hfima TeL 03-9659937.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, for

Ifve-intout. for 1 girl. Tel. 03-560*9531.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au pair, live-in. Central Tel Aviv, 5750 *
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-620-
1195, 052-452-002.

OFFICE STAFF

SWITCHBOARD * GENERAL, GER-
MAN-HEBREW, full time, good conditions.

Tel. 050-327489. 050-358641, 03-
6997205.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

MISC.

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture. apartment contents and liquida-

tions. Tel. 03-683-1724.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
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Dow hits eighth

straight high,

bonds mixed

FTSE ends week higher
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

NEWYORK (Reuter) - Blue-chip

stocks jumped to their eighth con-

secutive record high on Friday,

boosted by Dow component IBM
and continued optimism about the

economy. Bonds were mixed. The
dollar recovered from early over-

seas losses to close mixed against

other major currencies.

The 30-share Dow industrials

surged 35.03 points to 6,348.03. It

climbed 128.21 points for the

week after last week’s 198-poim

jump.
Meanwhile, International

Business Machines Corp. jumped
8-1/8 to 145, giving the Dow the

equivalent of a 25-point boost.

IBM shares last ended above 140

on October 15, 1987.

IBM’s rally was aided by Merrill

Lynch analyst Daniel Mandresh.

who raised his 12-month IBM
price target to $195 from S155.

The analyst cited the computer

giant’s fourth-quarter outlook.

“IBM is a bellwether for the

market, which has been roaring

along. But just because it’s trading

at levels near [those] before the

‘87 crash doesn't mean we’re

going into a tail spin anytime

soon.” said Philip Orlando, chief

investment officer at Value Line

Asset Management.
“Mandresh is considered to be

‘Mr. IBM,’ so when be talks,

investors listen.
1" Orlando said.

The 30-share Dow bounced
between virtually unchanged and
a gain of 65 points Friday, and was
spurted .by the expiration of

November stock index options

and equity options.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 1,242 to

1,177 on very heavy volume of

526 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange, swollen by
the options expirations.

The string of eight highs for the

Dow sent Wall Street historians

poring over the record books for a

longer stretch. A few guessed a

longer run may have occurred in

the months before the October

1987 crash.

As for the overall market, Abby
Joseph Cohen, co-chair of
Goldman Sachs's investment poli-

cy committee, said the outlook for

stocks remains “constructive. The
fundamental support for the mar-
ket is good. We think prices can go
higher since we’re in the midst of
a long-lasting period of growth.”

‘It may not be as vigorous
r
as

we’ve seen but it's rapid enough.”

Cohen added.

She noted that inflation remains

under control and the recent bond
rally is helping stocks.

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

shook off their interest' rate wor-
ries on Friday to close near the

week's highest levels, taking their

lead from sharply higher gilts and
the latest record-breaking advance
on Wall Street. The FTSE 100
index closed 32.1 points higher at

3.958.2. leaving it up 47.4 points

on the week.

FRANKFURT - German shares

ended bourse trade on Friday at a
record closing level, but even the

prospect of the Deutsche Telekom
flotation tomorrow was not quite

enough to generate impetus need.-

ed to penetrare the magic 2.800
point leveL The DAX-30 index
ended al a record high of 2,795.80
up 1S.79 points* This was a rise of
55.97 since last Friday. In post-

bourse trade the index stood at

2,800.60 up 16-21.

PAR1S - French shares hit a
fresh closing high on Friday on the

back of a continued Wall Street

rally and underpinned by a home
made run in Financial shares. The
blue-chip CAC-40 index dosed
up 22.15 points or one percent at

2.240.33 up 35.13 on the week.
ZURICH - Swiss shares closed

at a record high for the second day
in active trade. Dealers said the

Firm dollar and short covering

connected to the options and
futures expiry on Soffex drove the

market higher to a record close

after an intra-day all-time high.

The Broad SPI closed up 23.05 to

new closing high at 2.486.68 a rise

of 47.02 from a week ago.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks closed

lower on Friday, shedding gains

posted early in the morning, bro-

kers said- They said an unclear

market direction, thin trade and

position squaring ahead of the

weekend weighed down the

indices in the afternoon. The 225-

share Nikkei average fell 101.31

points, or 0.48 percent, to

20.929.73 down 271.31 on the

week.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks snapped a Five-day winning

streak on Friday to end tire session

sharply lower, as investors locked

in profits following a week of
record highs. The Hang Seng
index closed 115.43 points lower
ax 12,889.37 a gain of 138.21 from
a week ago.

SYDNEY - Australian shares

set a new record close on Friday

with the market inspired, by the

remarkable rise of the Dow
Industrials, which closed on
Thursday above the 6300 level for

the first time. The All Ordinaries

index finished 24.8 points up at

2.387.3 a rise of 253. since last

week.

JOHANNESBURG - A late

push by a strong industrial index
ensured South African stocks fin-

ished in positive territory as a sag-

ging gold index held back
advances. Dealers say the market
is seen as being oversold recently
and stronger rand and Wall
Street’s bull run providing a short-

term boost to bartered sentiment.

In the bond market, the 30-year

Treasury fell 17/32. or S5.31 op a

$1,000 bond, raising its yield Ito

6.46 percent from 6.42% on
Thursday. Bond prices and yields

move in opposite directions.

Patah (foreign currency depoaft r«t«e) (11.&J6)

The dollar fell to 111.07
Japanese yen from 111.43 yen late

on Thursday and ended little

changed against the German mark
at 1 .5093 marks versus 1.5090 late

on Thursday.

3 MONTHS
4.750
3.875
1.625
0.625

Cumney (deport for:) 3 MONTHS 0 MONTHS 12MOI
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5400 S3
Pound stenna (£100,000) 3.87S 4.000 42
Garmon mark (DM 200,000) 1.62S 1.825 2.1!

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.0

Yen (10 mSIon yen) — —
(Raise vary Nghar or lowarthan Indlcatsd according to dsposH)

0 MONTHS
5A00
4.000
1.825
0.750

12 MONTHS
5375
4350
2-125
1.000

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

Soybean prices rose due to

strong exports and demand from
domestic processors, and copper

prices also rose on indications that

demand was rising.

Sholwl Foreign Exchange Rates* (15.11.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

Soybeans for November deliv-

ery jumped 7-3/4 cents to S6.99 a

bushel at the Chicago Board of

Trade.

At the New York Mercantile
Exchange's COMEX division,

December copper rose 5.60 cents

to 101.45 cents a pound.

*9 Oversea^ London’s FTSEJQO
,
“dex rose 32:1 points to 3^958:2,

H U|> ‘-47;4- points nfSisifte

joavfos tH-£bank' I week- In Tokyo, the 225-share

dial 03-51291 ii fromsam to ii pm. j
Nfldcei average fell 101.31 points

raiU.fl JB ?
10 20 -929 -73

. for a loss of 27131
L!2lEUUrtUEKUikiU«M*|l«. on the week.

Buy
3.6061
32022
2.1242
5.3374
0.6289
2,8797
1.8S39
2.5139
0.4848
0.5062
0.5537
0.7068
2.3933
Z5315
0.6847
1.0313
3.0202
2.1112 .

4.4600
O.tflOO

4.0801
5.3332

2^246

Currency basket 3.6081 3.6863 — —
- 3J

U.S. doflar 32022 3.2539 3.14 3.30 3:

German mark 2.1242 Z1585 Z08 2.19 2.

Pound sterling 5.3374 5.4235 5£4 5.50 5;

French franc 0.6289 0.6391 0.61 0.6S 0.<

Japanese yen (100) 2.8797 2J262 2.83 2J7 2J

Dutch florin 1.8939 1.9245 1.86 1.96- 1.1

Swiss franc 2.5139 2.5545 2.47 2.S9 2J

Swedish krona 0.4846 0.4925 0.47 0.50 0.

Norwegian krona 0.5062 03144 0.49 0.53 0-

Danish loons 03537 0.5627 034 0.58 OJ

Finnish mark 0.7068 0.7183 0.69 0.73 0.

Canadian doftar 2.3933 2.4320 2.35 2-47 2.

Australian dolar 23315 2.5724 2.48 Z61 2j
S. African rand 0.6847 .0.6958 0.82 0.70 0.1

Belgian franc (10} 1.0313 1.0480 1.01 1.07 V
Austrian settling (10} 3.0202 3.0690 236 3.12 3.1

%1 . JttfapJraflOOO) 2.1112. 2.1453 2.07 2.18 . 2.
; -Jomantandltw 4.4600

.
4*7800 • - <45 - <78 4J

- Emrpflan pound ' 0.9100 0.9900 031 039 • M
!•? -iECU - • '•••••** 4.0801 - 4.1460 —

. i /A'

Irish punt 5.3332 5.4193 534 '530 5J
Spanish peseta (100) 23246 Z5654 2.48 2.61 2.1

*THM8 rataa vary according to bank. **8ank of laraaL

SOURCE: BANKLEUM1
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0.6958
1.0480

30690
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<7800'
0.9900
4.1460
34193
2.5654

BANKNOTES
Buy Sail

Rap.

Rataa**
3.6456
32350
2-1473
5-3924
0.6354
23101
1.9134
23397
0.4896
03112
03594
0-7139
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MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

Tim Ifalft You* Orchestra
'

and die Haifa Symphony Youth %Orchestra perform a special ^fesnve concert tonight (8:30) at
the Haifa Auditorium. Under
the baton of Eliezer Hahti the
audience will be able to enjoy
selections by Albinoni, Mozart, M
John Williams and Elgar as 4 M
wc, l. hasidic. blues and jazz . fl
music. The soloists are soprano

. H
cfrat Rotem and saxophone -V- ^5
wizard Peter Wertheim. *3rUM

DANCE
~

Michael Ajzenstadt agjfefe'’

>

Jp*ar\—* :

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exerase
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Art and Architecture in Jerusalem
6:30 Family Relations 9:00 Geography
9:20 Nature 9:30 English 9:45
Programs for children 10:10 They
Simply Said No 10:15 Stories from Lite

10:45 Looking at Arithmetic 11:10
English 11:35 Seven in Heaven 12:00
Mathematics 12:15 Mathematics in

Daily Lite 12:30 Social Studies 13:00
The Onedin Line 14:00 Surprise Train
14:25 Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:45
Gaya, Gal affid Gili 15:00 Pretty
Butterfly

THERE are still two more
1

'

opponunities to enjoy U La ‘Looking for Richard’ isAI Pacino’s landable attempt to explainLa Human Steps newest ere- Shakespeare to a mass audience,
anon 2, a work which com-
bines dance and film in

S?e P™"*1 and exMaranng scene, who says ihxHamiet “sucks."

BfaJSSEc£lr
at **" TeI AWv results Of his grapplings may not be

8 ter (8.30). especially profound or radical, rhrw’c onm^rhino

GUITAR FESTIVAL
Helen Kaye

l^CAL guitarist Tali Roth and Greek colleague
Dimitris Dimakopoutos present a program of
Voutsinas. Giuliani. Rodrigo and others, tonight at
Tzavta Tel Aviv at 7 p.m.

FILM

Adina Hoffman* LOOKING FOR RICHARD Al
Pacino’s directing debut is an eneigetic and
refreshingly honest documentary exploration of
the sometimes-steep challenges that confront con-
temporary American audiences and actors when
faced with a play by Shakespeare. Funny, unpre-
tentious and didactic in the best sense of the word,
the movie traces Pacino’s journey into the heart of
Richard III, one of the bard’s earliest plays and
also one of his knottiest. .

By unpacking the difficult-to-follow tragedy,
scene by scene, character by character, the direc-
tor/star hopes to make Shakespeare exciting, even
for the young woman he chats with in an early

scene, who says thaxHamlex “sucks."
While the results of his grapplings may not be

especially profound or radical, there’s something
sweet and altogether admirable about Pacino's
scruffy eagerness to spread the word from
Stratford-upon-Avon. With performances by Alec
Baldwin. Kevin Spacey and Winona Ryder and
interviews with John Gielgud. Vanessa Redgrave,
Derek Jacobi and others. (English dialogue.
Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.)

LONE STAR —A big, satisfying swirl of
a movie, John Sayles’s latest picture audaciously
blends questions of personal and political history
with an old-fashioned mystery story. Set in a
Texas border town, the film opens with the dis-

covery of a human skeleton and rusting police
badge among the cacti on an abandoned rifle-

range. Mournful-eyed Sheriff Sam Deeds (Chris
Cooper), son of the town's late, legendary lawman
Buddy Deeds (played m flashbacks by Matthew
McConaughey). decides to launch an investiga-

tion into what appears to be a 40-year-old murder
involving his own father and another notorious

and widely loathed sheriff (Kris Kristofferson).

Sayles’s greatest achievement here is the vital,

Dickensian use he makes of his huge, racially var-

ied cast Until the very end, when he flags and
spreads the resolution around in ways dun strain

credibility, he consistently turns sharp attention

and sympathy to each character as a complex indi-

vidual instead of as a token. (English dialogue.

Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for children.

)

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tinytown Tales 15:50 The
Adventures of Dodo 16:00 The
Mysterious Island - based on Jules
Verne's book 16:30 Gingi - based on
GaJila Ron-Feder’s book 16:45 Droopy
16:55 The Adventures of Dodo 16:59
A New Evening 17:34 Pizzicato - the
first in a series of 10 concerts for
youth, celebrating the 60th anniver-
sary of the Israel Philharmonic. Guest
soloist Roman Rabinovich, age 11,
plays -the first movement of Mozart's
Piano Concerto No. 20. 18:00 Droopy
18:10 Tima for Language - with Dr.
Avsnalom Kor
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:15 News in English 18:30 Amal and
KamaTs Stucfio - children's interview
program IB:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash 19:31 Champs -
new series 20:00 News 20:45
Mistresses - three-part BBC docu-
mentary 21:35 Pride and Prejudice
(rpt) 22:30 World Soccer 23:30 News
00:00 A Glimpse of Eshiaol

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Genie and the Captain 13:30
Scoobydoo 14:00 Echo Point 14:30
Tic Tac - quiz show 15:00 Yogi’s Gang
15:30 Dave’s World 16:00 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Restiei 17:30 Sister
Sister 18:00 Senora 19:00 Full Circle -
mini-series based on Danielle Steele's
novel 20:00 News 20:30 Dudu Topaz
22:00 Chicago Hope 22:58 Murder
One 00:00 News 00:05 Documentary

Box - short documentary films 00:35
Moonlight - music program with
Michal Shavir 1:35 Streets oi Fire

(1984) - when a smger is kidnapped
by a gang ot bikers, her ex-boyfriend
and her agent set out to rescue her.

With Rick Moran is. Directed by Walter
Hill. (93 mins.} 3:07 Short Israeli film

3:35 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 Revel's American Tails 14:30
You Bet Your Life 15:00 French
Programs 16:00 World Echo 16:30
The Famous Five 17:00 News flash

17:01 Search and Rescue 18:00
French programs 19:30 News head-
line 19:35 Tne Fresh Pnnee of Bel Air

20:01 Auto Classics 20:30 Album
Show 21:10 Black's Magic 22:00
News in English 22:30 Madson 23:15
Miami Vice 00:00 Yes Minister

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives 11:00
Lignthouse 11:30 Hour of Power 12:30
Central Message 13:00 Love Worth
Finding 14:00 Inis IS Your Day 14:30
John Osteen 15:00 In Touch 16.-00

Adventures of Dry Gulch 16:30
Sandokan 1635 Richard Scany 17:20
Gerbert 17:45 Dennis the Menace
18:10 Happiness 18:35 Mask 19:00
Bob Newhart 19:30 Rhoda 20:00 Cats'
Eyes 21:00 Remington Steele 22:00
Hill Street Blues 23:00 Lou Grant
00:00 Love Connection

CABLE

F
E
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NAND

J&sz
ML**

'/// \bmm

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Fire people in competition
<4,4)

5 Bound to season (6)

9 General cash cover (5,3)

10 Classes making tarts—

a

disaster! (6)

12 It’s no longer wrong to
apply the squeeze (6)

13 Mature folk curse such
gear (8)

15 Quite a few part with
almost everything (7)

16 Youngwomen turningover
waste material (4)

20 The expectation of a men
without work (4)

21 Risked earnings with an
embarrassed look (7)

25 Soft golden furniture may
well be moved (8)

26 Explain appalling need if

required (b)

28 A Conservative must be
correct (6)

"

29 Stuff about English
standard set at intervals

(8)
30Dark times—things have

changed (6)

31 Let out about direction
being objected to (8)

DOWN
1 Offer accommodation and
bustle about (6)

2 Artful lamentation about a
certain measure taken (6)

3 Retiring military men did
what military men do (8)

4 Some approach a tutorjust

f
IBBBB
1 B B

ibmu mm
1 B B

IB
1

IBIBB
1 fl

iumumuIBBB ilflIBBflfl
la1 B B fl d fl1 1 fl
liIBBBBm IIBBBfl Bfll
IB1 B B a b B 1
1 HB a Bfll
IH m a B B II fll
lilBBB a 1

B B J B B fl 1a ai
HBflflBIBflfl mmB!BAfli

B fl a a b 1a ai
IIBBBBB IIBBBIfllflibb|
IB fl B B fl 1 1
IBBBBBfl IIBBBBIi51

6 Compound for terriers in
grand environment (6)

- 7 She is a beautiful Italian

(8)
8 Laggards model the finest
daffies (4-4)

11 Reduces discounts (7)

14 Magnificently arranged
gallery (7)

17A minister's frugal tea? (8)

18 Flashydisputewith the top
man (8)

ISA large number are into
quiet music (8)

22 Placed around a church,
this smells delightful (6)

23A foreign town worker has
to go after a row (6)

24 Guard appearing fed-up
over a tip (6)

27 Married before—must be
simple! (4) -

SOLUTIONS

QiioadOEHDaaaGH3B3QEOQUBaaa aaGoanmaaaasiaaQ
anas snaaa socteauaasaaa
oa^saga oaomziam
3 0 as
ODasaag ssaanaognaaaaan
aaaa aaasn gaasBjasaaa
atDooaaa anamnaasoaaaaao
aaaaaaaaaHa

Quick Solution

ACROSS: I Depth, 4 Airier, 8
Typical, 10 Taint, 11 Caah. IS
Counter, IS Yak; 14 Trio, IB Each,
18 Tar, SO Expuntf* 21 Hale. 24
Theme, 23 Traitor. 28 Kmtc, 27
Horde.
DOWN: 1 Detach. 3 Pepys, S Hock,

5 Intruder; 9 Idiotic, 7 Retort, 8
Pluck. 13 Youngest, IS Rapreva, 17
Gentle, 18. Tatty, 19 Decree, 22
Alter, 2S Rash,

WHERETO GO
Notices In this feature are
charged at NI528.08 per line,
Including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
N15520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus "campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For info, call

882B19.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the
Shock: Graffiti in Yitzhak •’Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry -of

education Prize in Plastic Arts.

Portraits: By a group of Israeli artists;

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realistic in contemporary Israeli art;.

Two New Israeli Exhibitions: Portraits

-“Virtual Reality"; Face to Face:
Didactic Exhibition. New acquisition:

Two Tiffany Stained Glass Windows.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Shiomo Ben-David and Amon Ben-
David, New works. Hours: Weekdays
10 am.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
FrL 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tel 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm. 3 HahMadmt,
824-6244; Balsam, Salah e-DIn, 627-
2315; Shuafat. Sriuato Road. 581-0108;
Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Shiomo Hametech. 78 Shiomo
Hamefech. 524-6481; Superoharm Ramat
Aviv. 40 Einstein. 841-3730. Till 3 B-m.
Monday; Pharma Daf Jabotlnsky. 125 Ibn
Gvlrol. 546-2040. Tin midnight;
.Swperpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-

3730; London Minstore Superjrtiann, 4
Shaul Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hagai Hayarok. 8
Haharoshet, Ra’anana. 9B3537.
Netanya: Point, TS Petah Tikva. 834-
0967.
Hatfa: Balfour. 1 Masada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Deganya. 19 Bussei. Kiryat

Hahn. 841-4737.
Herzlfya: Clai Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
MasJdt (cnr. Sderot Hagai im). Herziiya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 ajn. to
midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clai Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall. 570468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal

.

obstetrics, ENT); Bkur Hofim (surgery);

Hadassah Eln Kerem (orthopedes, pedi-

atrics. ophthalmology). •

Tel Aviv. TeJ Aviv Medical Center Dana
Petfiatric Hospital (pediatries): Tat Aviv

MedfcaJ Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID .. 101
Magen David Adorn
in emergencies cfial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Eng Fish) in most parts ot the country. In

adefifot:

nV 3 (33)

16:15 Things Which Can't Be Sold
17:00 Weekly Column 18:00 Amores
19:00 News m Arabtc 19:30 News in

Russian 20:00 News 20:45 Telekessef
21:15 Blah Blah 22:30 The Duchess ot

Duke Slreet - miniseries 23:25 The
Russian War

ETV 2(23)

15:30 Wonder Years 16:00 Climate
and Man 16:30 A Possible World
17:00 Zombi! 17:35 Wild Life in Russia
18:00 Cybemews 18:30 Media File

1*9:00 Jerusalem in Art 19:30 Point of
View 20:00 A New Evemn 20:30
Destinos
21:00 Star Trek: The Next Generation
21:45 Family Matters - Czech movie
about wrongful imprisonment 23:40
The European Miracle

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One Life to Live
(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless
(rpt) 10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perta Negra 12:10 Neighbors
(rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt) 13:30 Starting

at 1:30 14:05 Nursing School 14:55
Sisters 15:45 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Life to Live

18:45 The Young and the Restless
19:30 Local broadcast 20:00 Perta
Negra 20:50 Heroes Cry at Night
(Hebrew, 1996) - documentary on the
23rd anniversary of the return of Yom
Kippur War POWs. The film, based on
psychologist Yuvat Neriya’s research,
follows the stories of several released
POWs. It’s followed by a discussion
led by Ya'acov Eilon. 22:50 The
Parvarim Live - Israeli folk song duo
00:00 Melrose Place 00:45 Silk
StaJkings 1:30 The Point Man

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

'11:39 No DesSett- Dad Until You Mow
'the -Lawn- (1994) (rpt)- 13d» frfew in

*

rifheiQnema 13:40 Fatten (dot: (1948)- i

a young boy idolizes a houshold ser-
vant who is suspected of toiling his
Wife. In trying to help his idol he gets
him into worse trouble. Based on a
Graham Greene story. Directed by
Carol Reed. With Ralph Richardson.
(94 mins.) 14:50 Chariots en Folie

(French. 1973) - Three Musketeers
spoof (rpt) 16:30 Cross Creek (1983)
(rpt) 18:25 Special report on The
Substitute with Tom Berenger 18:45
Mob Justice (1991) - an assistant DA
heads a special task force to catch a
mobster (90 mins.) 20:20 Shattering
the Silence (1993) - a woman accuses
her father of raping her (rpt) 21:45
New in the Cinema 22:00 Dangerous
Touch (1993) - erotic thriller 23:40
Grid Runners (1994) - martial arts (rpt)

1:10 Lb Magniftque (French, 1973) -

comedy with Jean Paul Belmondo and
Jacqueline Bisset (90 mins.) 2-45
Forever (1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:05 The Milky Way
9:30 Masked Rider 9:50 Little
University 10:30 The Ren and Stimpy
Shew 10:55 Rea! Monsters ii:30
Animal Park 12:00 Sweet Valley High
12:45 Alvin and the Chipmunks 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:10 Berensiein
Bears 13:35 Surprise Garden 13;4Q
Little Mouse on the Prairie 14:05
Heathcftff 14:35 Coure Mario - new
animation senes 15:00 The Center ot
Things - new live interactive show
15:15 The Pink Panther Show 15:50
My Brother and Me - new sitcom
16:35 Kirk 17:00 Little University
17:30 Sweet Valley High 18:15 T3u
Tau 18:40 Make-Believe Closet 19:00
Sonic 19:30 Three's Company 19:55
Married With Children 20:25
Roseanne 21:45 Step by Step 21:15
Lois and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Garden (1990) - Derek
Jarman examines the Church's perse-
cution of homosexuals. With Tilda
Swinton. (88 mins,) 23:30 Bob Le
Flambeur (French. I955j - a gambler
plans to rob a casmo. With Roger
Duchesne and Isabel Corey. (97 mins.)

DISCOVERY (B)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Castle
Ghosts of England (rpt) 13:00
Metropolis (rpt) 13:30 The Next Step
(rpt) 14:00 Open University 16:00
Castle Ghosts of England (rpt) 17:00
Metropolis (rpt) 17:30 The Next Step
(rpt) 18:00 Open University 20:00
Deep Water Exploration: Great White
Shark 21.-00 Explorers of the North
Pole. Part 1: follows the journey ot 70
leading scientists and the major ques-
tions Otis world laces today 22:00
Beyond 2000 22:30 The Big Questions
23:00 Deep Water Exploration: Great
White Shark 23£0 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

8:00 Adventures 7:00 Europe 2000
7:30 Ushuaia 10:00 Adventures 11:00
Executive Lifestyles 11:30 Travel

Express 12:00 Supershop 13:00
Gillette Sports Magazine 13:30 Horse
Racing 14:00 Golt: PGA lour 15:00
NBC Sports Magazine 16:00 College
Baseball: NCAA finals 17:00 The
McLaughlin Group 17:30 Meet the
Press 18:30 How to Succeed in

Business 19:00 Scan 19:30 The First

and the Best 20:00 Executive
Lifestyles

20:30 Europe 2000 21:00 Adventures
22:00 Golf: Anderson World
Championship 00:00 Profiler 1:00
Talkin' Jazz 1:30 Travel Express
2:00 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC Intemight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Hindi shows 7:30 Amul India
Show 8:00 The Road Show 8:30 India
Business Week 9:30 Star Trek 10:30
Indian movie 13:30 India Business
Week 14:00 Charlie's Angels 15:00
Batman 15:30 The Simpsons 16:00
The Addams Family 16:30 Lifeline

17:00 Reporter
17:30 Countdown Plus 18:30 Star
Week 19:30 Dynasty 20:30 India
Business Week 21:30 Amul India
Show 22:00 All Our Children - BBC
documentary 23:00 The Terror (1963)
- classic horror film with Boris Karloff

as owner of a mysterious castle on tire

Baltic coast In the 1800s. Directed by
'honor master Roger Corman. With -

Jack Nicholson. t:OC.Thvetekers 2:00 :

-Home and Away 2&0 The Sullivans;
j

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 16:00 Bodes in

Motion
16:30 NBA: Chicago vs. Charlotte
18:00 EngGsh Soccer Southampton
vs. Everton and Manchester United vs.
Arsenal 19:30 National League Soccer
20:15 NBA Action 20:45 Coca-Cola
League Basketball - Maccabi Tel Aviv'
vs. Hapoel Jerusalem - five 22:45
English Soccer Southampton vs.
Everton and Manchester United vs.
Arsenal

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motorsports Magazine 10:30
Tennis: ATP tour doubles world Cham-

CINEMA
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Brothers
McMullen 5 * Dog Day Afternoon 7 *
Bonnie and Clyde 930 Tokyo Ga
9:30 G-G- GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha)
« 678B448 Too Much*Fled
•Mulholland Falls •The Nutty
Prolesso rtlSubstitute#Clrote of
Friends 4:45, 7:15. 9:45* Jude 430,
7:15. 10 * A Time to Kill 7:15, 10 *
Escape From LJV. 4:45
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus& “ 6610011 A Summer In La Goutette
.7. 9:30 Le Afflnlta EJettfve 7 LEV

Hav-Niecner Building^ 19
Ha'oman SL, TaJpkrt Spitfire Griff •The
Quest •Mulholland Falls#The
Pallbearer 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Independence Day 4. 7, 9:45 *
Courage Under Fire 5. 7:15. 9:45 *
Lone Star 9:45 * Rumble In the Bronx
5.7:30
riEVASSERETZlON
Independence Day 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Mulholland Falls 4:30,7:15,9:45
TEL AVIV
GAN HA’IR Fargo 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
PriScIHa 230 GAT « BS67S8 Spitfire» 606758 SplU
Grill 5. 730, 9:45 GORDON Sense
and Sensibility 5.730. 10 G.G.HOD
1-4 w 5228226 Hod Passage, 101
Dizengoft SL Jude 430. 7:15, 10 * The
Eighth Day 10 * Escape From LA. 5,

730 * St Clara S. 7:30. 10 * Circle of
Friends 5, 730, 10 LEV Stealing
Beauty 11 a.m., 1:15. 3:30. 5:45. 7:45.

10 * Trainspotting 1:15,3:30,7:45,10
Cold Comfort Farm 11:15 am., 5:45

* A Time to Kill 11 a.m., 7:15. to

Antonia's Line 3:30, 530 * Mon.
Homme 130, 3 * LeAfflna Elettive 11

£m.. 1 . 5. 730. 10 G.G. PE’ER Jude
430. 7:15, 10 * A Time to Kill 4:30,

7:15, 10 * SubstltuteSThe Eighth
DayWBoca Boca 5, 730. ID RAV-
CHEN* 5282288 DizangofT Center The
Quest 5, 7:30, 9:45 *- Mulholland

Fails*Courage Under Fire 5. 7:30,

9:45 * Feeling Mlrinesota#Rumbla In

the Bronx 1130 a.m., 230, 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Independence Day 11:30 am..
4:15. 7. 9:45 RAV OR Looking For
RfcharMThtngs to do fn Denver*The
Pa!lbearer#Dogs Am Color Blind 5,

730. 9-45 * Lone Star 4:45. 7:15. 0:45

G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65 Phsker
St. ned«TWlster 5, 730. 10 *
Substitute 5, 7:30, 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755
Trainspotting 9:15 * Cold Comfort
Forma. . 7:15* Unlimited Joy 7:15,

8-.15 ATiMON Mulholland Falls 4:30.

7. 9:30 * Chain Reactionist.
CfaraSTWfster 430, 7. 9:15 *
Independence Day 4:15, 6:45, P:15

GLOBECnY Mulholland FbIMToo
Much# Substftute*Fled 4:45, 7:1 5.

9:45 * Jude 430, 7:15, 10 MORIAH
Stealing Beauty 7:15, 9:30 *
ORLY* 8381868 Lone Star 6:45, 9:15

PANORAMA Too Much 430.7.9:30
* A Thne to Kill 7. 9:30 * The Nutty

Professor 430 * The Eighth Day
430 . 7. 930 RAV GAT CourageUnder
RreiThe Quest 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 RAV-
MOR 1-7 = 8416898 Rumble in the

Bronx 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Chain

QUICK CROSSWORD

Ashdsxf BS51333 .

AshtaJon 6551332
Beershaba' 8274787
Bstt Sherman G523133
Dan Reoion* S793333

ACROSS
1 Royal seat (6)

4Arotmd(5)

8 Plenty (5) .

9 Big cat (7)

10 Crept (7) 1

11——Sampras (4)

12 Terminate (3)

14 Information (4)

15 Merely (4)

18 Drink (3)

21 Rip (4)

23 Unyielding (7)

25 Homs (7)

26 Incensed (5)

27 Courage (5)

28 Purpose (6)

DOWN
1 Strawroofing (6)

2 Put back (7)

3 Nonessfential (8)

4 Swear (4)

5 Egg-shaped (5)

6 Neater (6)

7SQther(5)

13 Gift (8)

16 Foliage (7)

17 Tension (6)

19 Hesitate (5)

20 Road (6)

22 Subsequently (5)

24 Lake (4)

Haifa' 8512233
Jerusalem* 523133
K®7H»f 9985444

War Sava* 902222
Nahariya* 9912333.
Netanya' 604444
PaJahTBwa' 9317111

Rahovor 9451333
RatOft' 9642333
Sated 920333
Tel Aviv- 5460111
Thedas' 793444

Moifle IntenSve Cara Unh (KSlCU) service In me
area, around Hie dock.

Medical help for tourists (In English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, for information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chiWren/youth 696-1H3), Haifa 867-

2222/3. Beeraheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110. Kennel 988-6770, Kfar Seva
7874555. Hadera 346789-

Wlzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also to

Amharic). _
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tet Avw
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

825-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

6247576).

ReactionWThe Pallbearer 4:45.7.9:15
* The Quest 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Courage
Under Fire 4:30. 7. 9:15 * Dogs Are
Color Blind 7. 9:15 Spitfire Grill 5.

7. 9:15 James and the ulant Peach 5
RAV OR Spitfire GriilWThe Pallbearer
4:45, 7. 9:15 Dogs Are Color Blind
4:45. 9:15 •* Looking For Richard 7
AFllLA
RAV CHEN The Nutty Professor 7.
930 * A Time to Kilt 7. 930 * Dogs
Are Color Blind 7. 9:30
ARAD
STAR TralnspottingdThe Nutty
ProfessorWEscape From LA. 7:1 5.
9:45
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL o 8647202 Chain
ReaetfonWRuxnble in the BromtSBoca
BocaMhdhoBand Faffs 5,7^0. 10*A
Time to Kill 7:15. 10 G.G. OR! 1-3w
711223 Too Much*Fled•Substitute 5.

7:30. 10
asHkelon
G.G. GIL • 729977
Fled# Substitute* Too
Much•Mulholland Falls 5. 7:30, 10*
A Time to Kill 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
Chain Reaction 7:30. 9:45 * Doga Are
Color BIfnd#Rumble In the Bronx*The
Quest 5, 730, 9:45 * Independence
Day 4, 7. 9:45 * James and the Giant
Peach 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Rumble In the Bronx 5.

7:30. 9:45 * The Quest 5. 7:30. 9:45

Courage Under Flre#Too
MuchVFeeOng Minnesota 5, 7:30, 9:45

Fled 5. 7:30.9:45* Mulholland Falls

730. 9:45 Spy Hard 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GlL Fted#The Eighth OayWToo
Much#Substltute 5. 7:30, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 Courage Under
Flre«Chain Reaction# Feeling
MinnesoMRumble In the Bronx 5,

7^0. 9:45 * The Quest 5,730.9:45*
HADERA
LEV Steeling Beauty#Mulholland
Faite«Trainspcmfng 73

6

. 10 * A Time
to Kill 7:15.10
HERZUYA
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
730, 10 STAR «- 589068 A Time to Kill

10 * Fled 7:30 * Jude 730, 10 *
Chain Reaction 7:30, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA A Time to Kill 7. 9:30 *
Rumble fat the BronxVMulhoIland Falls

7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 FJed#Mulholtand
Falls*Substilute 5. 730. 10 * Jude
4:45. 7:15. 10 * The Nutty Professor
4:45 + A Time to Kill 7:15, 10 * Too
Much«The Quest 5.730.10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Fled*Spy Hard#Chain
Reactfon»The Nutty Professor 4:45,7,
9:30 Mulholland Falls 7. 930 * The
Hunchback ofNotre Dame (Hebrew dia-

log) 4:45 * Stealing Beauty 4:45. 7.

9:30 * Independence Day#Substitute
7. 830 * A Time to Kill 7. 930 * Too
Much 4:45.7.9:30
KJRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL » 8905080 Mulholland
Fa0s*Chaln Reaction •Rumble In the
Bronx 430. 7, 9:30
LOD
STAR Tha Nutty Professor 730. 9:45;

pionship. USA - semifinal 12:00 Ski*
Jumping; Portraits 13:00 Motorcycle
Racing: season roundup - 125 cc. 250
cc 14:00 Motorcycle Racing: season
roundup - 500 cc 15:00 Motor Racing:
season roundup 16:00 Figure Skating:
Trophee Lafique from Pans - live gala
19:00 Formula One Motor Racing:
Season roundup (rpt) 23:00 Motor
Racing; Portrait ol toe Hill tamily 00:00
Tennis: ATP four doubles world cham-
pionship, USA— finals 2:00 4x4 vehi-
cles: race from Iceland

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Motorcar Raring; Monaco Grand
Prix - live 10:30 Wrestling 11:30
Soccer: Gulf Cup 13:00 Ruqoy:
Argentina vs. South Africa (rpt) 14:30
Basketball- NBA game ol the week -
Sacramento Kings vs. Seattle
Supersonics 16:30 Sailing magazine
17;30 Motor Racing: Monaco Grand
Pnx 20:30 sport Asia Snow 21:00
Boxing 23:00 Golf: PGA four, USA
00:30 Sports India 1:00 Motorcar
Racmg; Monaco Grand Pnx - roundup
3:00 BaskeibaJI: NBA game of the
week - Sacramento Kings vs. Seattle
Supersonics

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Horizons (rpt) 7:25 India
Business Report 8:20 View on Britain
9:20 This Week 10:05 Assignment
11:30 The Clothes Show 12:05 Heart
ot the Matter (rpt) 13:20 Window on
Europe (ipt) 14:05 Around toe World in

80 Days 15:05 Breakfast with Frost
16:30 The Travel Show (rpt) 17:05
Horizons (rpt) 18£0 Earth Report (rpt)

18:30 Film *96 (rpt) 19:30 Top Gear
(rpt) 20:20 On the Record 21:20
Window on Europe (rpt) 22:05
Wheeler on America 23:30 Tomorrow’s
World (rpt) 00:00 World Business
Report 2:10 The Money Programme

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Evans and Novak 730 World News
8:30 Science and Technology 9:30
World Sport 10:30 Style with Elsa
Klensch 11 :30 CNN Computer
Connection 12:00 World Report 13:30
World Business Week 14:30 World
Sport 15:30 This Week ui Pro Goil
16:00 Larry King Weekend 17:30
World Sport (rpt) 18:30 Science and
Technology 19:00 CNN's Late Edition
20:30 Moneyweek 21 :00 World Report
23:30 Investigative Reports 24:00
Style with Elsa Klensch 00:30 World
Sport 1:00 The World Today 1:30
Future Watch 2:00 Diplomatic License
2:30 Earth Watch

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Gluck:
Dance of the Blessed Spirits from
Orfeo ed Euridice (St Martin/Mamner):
Bach: Sonata in B minor lor flute and
organ; Mozart: Symphony no 29
(English COTTate); Hoffmeisten Viola

concerto in D (Causse. soloist and
conductor/Moscow and Montpellier
soloists); Zemlinsky: Piano trio op 3
(Cologne Clement) Trio); Mahler:
Songs of a Wayfarer
(Fassbender/Beriin SO/Chailly);
Glazunov: excerpts from Raymonda
ballet (Scottish NQ/Jarvi) 12:00 Light

Classical - works by Glinka, Enescu,
Wagner, Dvorak, Josef Strauss, Suppe
13:00 Artist of the Week - pianist
Imogen Cooper. Brahms: Fantasies for
piano- op - 116;--—Schumann:
Davjdgbflndtertanze- 1436- Eneoro *
pianist' Glenn Gould; Leonard
Bernstein conducts - Beethoven:
String quartet in F op 135 an tor string
orch (members of Vienne PO) 16:00
Music for Sunday - Bach: Cantata no
52; Reinhard Keisen St Mark Passion;
Schubert Mass to B flat D324 18:00
New CDs - Beethoven: Sonata no 2 to

G for piano and cello op 5/2;
Boccherini: Quintet no 1 In D tor flute

and strings; Brahms: 8 songs lor

mixed choir op 52; F. Couperin: Suite
for harp; songs of toe troubadours and
Provencal dances 20:05 Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra cond. Pinhas
Steinberg, soloists Ljuba
Kazarnovskaya and others, Jauna
Muzika Choir, Cart Maria von Weber
Choir. Verdi: II Trovatore opera to 4
acts 23:00 Sounds to End toe Day

* Trainspotting 5, 730, 10 * Two Bits
10 * Escape From (_A. 730
UPPER NAZARETH
G-G GIL Phenomenon»Substltute
•Too Much#Boca Boca 43D, 7. 9:30
* Fled*Rumbie In tha
Bronx#Mulholland Falls 4:30, 7. 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 w 404729 Too
Much*F1ed 5. 730. 10 * Jude 7:15.

10 * Substitute 730, 10 * James and
the Giant Peach*The Nutty Professor
5
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Too
Much»Fted*Mulholland Falls
•Substitute 5, 730, 10 * A Time to

KOI 4:30. 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
Courage Under Ftre*The Pallbearer 5.

730. 9:45 * Rumble in the 8ronx*The
Quest 5,7:30,9:45
OR AKfVA
RAV CHEN A Time to Kill 7. 9:30*
Chain Reaction#MuihoIland Falls 7,

930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 independence Day#A
Time to Kill 4:30, 7:15. 10 *
Mulholland FatlsfaSoca Boca S, 7:30,

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL FIed#Too Much 5.
7:30, 10 * Substitute 5. 7:30. 10;
G.G. RAM 1-3 * 934081B A Time to
Kill 7:15, 10 * Mulholland Fails 5.

7:30. 10 * Boca Boca 4:30. 730. 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 - 8197121 Courage
Under F1re*The Pallbearer FrL 10.

12:15 a.m.; 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Lone Star
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 * Spitfire Grill 5. 7:15.
9:45 * RAV OASIS Fled 5. 7:30, 9:45
* The Quest 5, 7:30. 9:45 Too Much
5. 7:30. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Stealing Beauty 7:15.9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN Stealing Beauty 7:15, 9:45 Time
to Kill 7. 9:45 Nelly et M. Amaud
7:30 Unlimited Joy 9:45 * Jude
7:15, 9:45 RAV MOR Mulholland
Falls*Courage Under FlrHttRumble in

the Bronx*Dogs Are Color BlIndSToo
Much 5, 7:30. 9;45 * The Quest 5.

730. 9:45 * RtSHON LEZION
GAL A Time to Kill 7:15. 10
TTOInspottlng#IVrister«Rumbto In the
5ronx*Mulhol)and Falls 7:30. 10 GIL -

1-3 The Nutty Professor 5 SL Clara
5* Substitute 730. 10* Jude 7:15,

10 * Too Much S. 7:30. 10 HAZA-
HAV Substitute 5. 730. 10 * The
Quest#Red»Too Much 5, 7:30, 10 *
Boca Boca 7:30. 10 The Nutty
Professor 5 RAV CHEN The Quest
5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Pallbearer 9.45
Courage Under Fire 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Spitfire Grill 5. 730. 9:45 Rumble to

the Bronx STAR Courage Under Fire

730, 10 Chain Reaction 7:30
independence Day 10 * Jude 7:30.

10 * The Eighth Day 7:30. 10
YEHUD
STAR Spitfire Grill 5. 7:15. 9:45 * The
Pallbearer 5. 730. 9:45 * The Quest S.

730, 9:45 * Rumble in the Bronx 7:30,

9:45 * Jamas and tha Giant Peach 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: HaHa 728878 All

times are p.m. unless otherwise Indi-
cated.
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Egypt to charge
Azzam with ,-3

.
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espionage
Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

EGYPT will issue an official

charge sheet next week against

Azzam Azzam and an Egyptian cit-

izen accused of spying, a public

prosecution source said yesterday.

He said the prosecutor had ques-

tioned Azzam, an Israeli. Arab
from Galilee, and Egyptian
national Emad Eddin Abdel
Hamid and would issue the charge

sheet detailing the accusation

tomorrow or Tuesday.
The source said Israeli embassy

officials could visit Azzam and he
could have the' lawyers he request-

ed.

Egyptian security sources have
said Hamid confessed to spying
for Israel and receiving spying
equipment. Israel said Azzam, 35,

was innocent and demanded his

release.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak said on Friday Israeli

leaders had squandered the chance
to release Azzam through quiet

diplomacy by publicizing the affair.

The Egyptian leader told

Channel 2 that Azzam 's case was
being handled by the courts and he
could not-interfere.

“You .caused this affair,"

Mubarak said in an interview with

the Channel l’s Arabic service,

directing his remarks at Israel.

“Keep silent and conduct quiet

contacts. Once you went public

with the affair it was all over..

J

hold you responsible because
you complicated the issue. Every
day we hear a new declaration

(from Israeli leaders) which
causes the public to follow the

issue and inquire about it," be
said.

“The issue is now being bandied

by the courts and I can't interfere,"

Mubarak told Channel 1.

Azzam, chief mechanic at an
Israeli-owned textile factory in

Egypt, was arrested last week by
Egyptian security authorities

along with Hamid. Egyptian
newspapers said several charges,

including espionage, were filed

against the two men.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Virginia Governor George Allen and Beit Shemesh Mayor David Vaknin (right) unveil a sign at the dedication ofVirginia Avenue

in Beit Shemesh on Friday. Members of the Virginia Jewish community have given thousands of dollars in aid to.variou5~ecoiiomic

development projects in the town. (Roni Ne’emm) Bartn
BdanAkM
-CMO

Hizbullah vows to continue

war against IDF, SLA
PM: Status quo
religiously mail

ill be Hong KBrg
Laban
London »

HIZBULLAH leader Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah has warned that

the “war of attrition" against the

IDF and South Lebanese Army
will continue.

“We are going to hit them until

they get out of bur land."

Nasrallah was quoted as saying in

Lebanese newspapers and on die

organization’s television and radio

stations. “We can hit them any-

where we want in the occupied

area [the security zone). There is

no place safe for them.”

His comments followed what

Hizbullah described as a series of

successful operations this week, in

which an IDF and an SLA soldier

DAVID RUDGE

were killed, and six IDF soldiers

and one SLA man were wounded.'
“They said they are developing

technology to combat our roadside

bombs. In die old days, they used

to knock, down the trees along the

roads they used, and now I advise

them to remove ail the rocks too,”

Nasrallah was quoted as saying.

He was referring to reports that

Hizbullah hides relatively sophis-

ticated bombs in hollowed out

rocks and fiberglass molds camou-
flaged as rocks.

“After that, they will have to

scrape away the soil they step on.

The crux of the matter is the

inability of the enemy to crack our

secrecy. They never know what

we are up to," said Nasrallah.

“We have become adept at using

all the weapons we have. The
Israeli defense minister laments all

the money spent on upgrading

tanks and APCs only to find that

the old Saggers can penetrate all

of them.

“The slightest rwitch of the hand
can change the course of a Sagger

missile, but the hands of our men
are so steady that they can hit the

tank at its weakest point, at the

seam of the turret with the main
body," said Nasrallah.

DELEGATES at the General

Assembly of the Council of Jewish

Federations in Seattle were more
interested in Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's comments
on conversions than redeployment.

In a speech broadcast via satel-

lite to the assembly in Seattle on

Thursday, Netanyahu grabbed the

American Jews’ attention when he
said: “We are not going to change
anything regarding the Reform or

Conservative conversions that are

done in the United States or else-

where in' the world. We are going

to maintain the status quo scrupu-

lously.”

MARILYN HENRY

SEATTLE

Throughout the nation's history,

he said, .die existing arrangement

has berm for Orthodox conver-

sions in Israel. “We are nor going

to change it now " he said. But he

got sustained applause when he

said those' converted in the US by

Reform or Conservative rabbis

will be recognized as JewL *7

Shortly before Netanyahu’s satel-

lite speech was to begin, about 600
people - most of them not assem-

bly delegates - massed outside the

Seattle convention center for three

distinct demonstrations.

One Jewish group' supported the

prime'-ministo; one opposed Ins

peace policies- In a bizarre twist,

the two Jewish demonstrations

were separated by a group called

theArab Americans ofWashington,
whose members waved Palestinian

and Lebanese flags in a' noisy

protest against Israeli policies.

Although
;
there was a lot of

shouting, there wereno confronts-

:

tions, as Seattle police - mounted
both on horses and on bicycles —
kept the Arab group on one side of

the street, with Netanyahu sop-,

porters on die other.
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Former ‘Post’

reporter Ze’ev
Schul dies at 72

Vatican, Tourism Ministry

to cosponsor sacred music

NEWS IN BRIEF

THE First event to be jointly spon-

sored by the Tourism Ministiy and
the Vatican in anticipation of the

year 2000 is to be held this week
in Jerusalem, however, because of

cancellations due to political

unrest, the event, which had been

planned as a gala public spectacle,

is to be a modest affair for invitees

only.

The event is the IV International

Sacred Music Choir Competition,

promoted by Sl Peter’s Travel

Office and the Choir Pilgrimage

Service, in conjunction with the

Choir of Sl Peter’s Basilica and

the Pontifical Institute of Sacred

Music in the Vatican. Land
arrangements in Israel are being

handled by Amiel Tours and for-

HAIM SHAPIRO

mer tourism minister MK Uzi
Baram is listed in the Committee

of Honor, along with Israeli com-
poser Yehezkel Braun and conduc-

tor Avner Itai. The patrons are

Virgilio Cardinal Noe, Vicar-

General of the Pope and Latin

Patriarch Michel Sabbah.

In their letter of invitation, the

organizers note that although the

first three such competitions were
held in Rome, this one is to be

held in Jerusalem for the celebra-

tion of the city’s
1 3,000 anniver-

sary.

According to Uri Hirschwitz,

manager of Amiel’s group, incen-

tive and convention department.

about 30 choirs had been expected

to participate in the competition,

with the final conceit to be held in

Jerusalem's International

Convention Center, for which

.
there are rigid entry requirements.

• However, he said, as a result of

the unrest and violence which
have affected tourism to Israel in

general, only 10 choirs are to

come and the final concert is to be
an invitation-only gathering at the

Church of the Donnition later this

week.

He added that despite the

reduced participation, the event is

stOl an impressive one. The inter-

national jury includes the choir-

masters of the largest cathedrals in

the US and Europe.

PoJice investigate Kach leader

for incitement
Jerusalem police opened an investigation on .

•

Friday,of lawyer RaEamim Cohen, a member of
the illegal Kach movement’s board, on suspicion

of incitement in connection with the founding of

an organization called the Ideological Front

several weeks ago.

Police said Cohen was questioned about

publicly supporting the formation of an illegal

organization and identifying with a hostile

organization which attempts to incite rebellion.

The Ideological Front responded that it is a .

legitimate law-abiding organization and that the

investigation of Cohen is an attempt to silence

supporters of Rabbi Meir Kahane. Itim

PM’s advisor Pressler resigns
Brig-Gen. Ylgal Pressler resigned as Prune-

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s adviser on
combating terrorism shortly after-the Friday •—
cabinet meeting, at which Netanyahu appointed

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Meir Dagan to head a special

staff to combat terror.

Netanyahu thanked Pressler for the valuable

contribution he had made in the fight against

tenor and said he is sure Pressler’s knowledge
and professionalism will allow him to continue to

serve (he state well from another position. Itim

Teen rape suspects held under
house arrest
Four 16-year-old youths arrested on suspicion of

raping two girls, aged 15 and 16, in a boarding

school in the center of the country were placed

under house arrest on Friday.

According to an agreement reached between the

prosecution and the police, it was decided that the

four would be released on bail and be placed

under house arrest for seven days. Itim

Man stabbed to death near club
Shlorao Leber, 25, ofBat Yam, was stabbed to.

death during a brawl that broke out In the Jaffa

area late Friday night Police have arrested the

alleged assailant a Herztiya resident

The victim and three other revelers began
fighting outside the Zman Amiri club, after Leber
went outside on his own: Leber was stabbed three

times in the chest A Magen David Adorn team
declared him dead at the scene. Police surrounded

the alleged slabber, who was still holding the

knife. He then fainted and was brought to Tel

Aviv’s Ichilov Hospital; where be said he had

been intoxicated and did not remember anything ..

that had. happened.
,

Itim

ZE’EY- Schul, who worked as a
reporter for The Jerusalem Post

for 15 years - most of them as a

military correspondent covering
such stories as' the Six Day War,

the Yom KippurWar and the with-

drawal from Sinai - died at week's
end. He was 72.

.Schul was born in Germany and
came to Israel with his family, via

England, in 1936.

He enlisted in the Hagana in

1937 and helped smuggle in
much needed arms daring. the
late 1930s. He later was trained

in reconnaissance, eventually
being placed in command of the

reconnaissance unit in the

Hagana Field Corps's Second
Battalion in the Tel Ayiy.District
During the War of Independence
he was an instructor for an
NCO’s course. -

He began his journalism career

here with the Palestine

Broadcasting Service, then
worked for JNF. the Histadrut and
Itim, among others, before joining

the Post in 1959.
-His overseas assignments
included covering the conflicts in

Cyprus, Nigeria. Iran., and
Ethiopia. Schul was the winner of
several prizes, including the Shai
'Agnori Prize..

He is survived by his wife
Shulamit, three children and
grandchildren. M.D.

Top brass to visit schools

Ticket salesfor the

60th Jubilee Festival

in December 1996

Jun’ichi Hirokami, eniimr

Gil Shaham, violmiil

continues
flepoB

Daniel Sh&Ifc Suite for strings

Dvorak: Violin concerto

Berlioz: Symphonic fan lastique

Jun’ ichi Hirokami, c*djbci«

Gil Shaham, violinist

Jun 1
ichi Hirokami, cnincier

Gil Shaham, vieliniil

/9qpt»«r

Respighi: The Birds

Mozart: Violin concerto no. 2,

K 211

Kreblen In the style of Vivaldi

.
Mendelssohn: Symphony no. 4
(“Italian”)

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

UNITED NATIONS RELIEFAND WORKS AGENCY
FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST

UNRWA Tender No. STDP/WB-1/96

THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE

REFUGEES h the Near East (UNRWA), a subsidiary organ ofthe UNITED

NATIONS, Invites potential arid offidaRy registered sea, air andtend border

crossing Clearing Agents to Wd for its cargo clearance and intend transport

from Israeli ports, airports, and land border crossings to and from our

warehouses n Jerusalem, Nablus, Hebron and Gaza.

Sat 23.11, 8:30 pun.T-A,
concert 2 Philoclassica

UNRWA Intends to award a contract to a .. ... „ ,, _
registered with the IsraeK and/or Palestinian Authority Chamber
Commerce, who possesses the capacity and the necessary Hwnsea are

approval of the relevant authorities to lulffit the requirements of UNRWA
outlined. -frpw

Daniel Shalit: Suite for strings

Dvorak: Violin concerto

Mendelssohn: Symphony no. 4

(“Italian*’’)

TUe. lAU.&JOp.m T-A concert 2 Miies E

|

\\Med 30.U, &J0 p.m T-A. concert 2 series Fl

FH. 2111. 2:00 pm T-A concert 2 series 1

Jun’ichi Hirokami, ccndncur

Gil Shaham, (iriiaiil
j

agent,

iber of

t and/dr
WAaa

OFFICERS ranging from the chief
of general staff to junior platoon
commanders are • to visit high-

schools in a further effort to fight

the youth's.declining motivation,

toserve in combat units, the army:
announced over the weekend. ••

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Airman Upfciii-Shabak decided on
instituting sessions with, high-

schbol seniors following 'a discus-

sion with top military brass on ways
to bolster motivation. Shahak, the

army said, believes increased con-

tact with toe military establishment

will generate greater interest and
Better readiness among ibe youth

prior to their conscription.

„. . Junior officers already' visit high

schools, to speak with youth before

they are drafted, often in an effort

to draw volunteers -to the officers'

units.; But now the army will start

sending more senior officers,

including Shahak and major-gener-

als and branch heads, the IDF said.

OC Manpower Maj.-Gen. Gideon
Sheffer is to coordinate the project

A copy of the relevant authority's licenses and/br approvals' must be
“ : ”

.

"
: *:

—

: .
.

7"'—;

7
presented upon colectfng the tender documents. 2 gUattlS attacked III haredl neighborhood

Svn. 24.11, fcH p.m Hula, concert J terics

Thu. 21.11, 8:30 p.m. Kfar Saba,

Special Concert
M» 25.11, 8J0 pm IU&. cmmsi 2 acrid Bl

Smetana: Moldau (from Ma Mast)

Sansate: Carmen Fantasy, op. 25

Respighi: Fountains of Rome
Respighi: Pines of Rome

The tender documents are avrilable at the fblkiwfeig address:

Thu. 28.11, 8:30 p.m. Ein Gev,

Special Concert

Tte. 2&U. &J0 |\m Hiifik concert 2Mrio

Wid. Z7.ll, 7:00 pm T-A. concert 2 writs I

Sat. 30.11, 8:30 p.m. T-A,
concert 2 Light Classical

n«ld Supply and Transport Officer

UNRWA Reid Office, Jerusalem .

26 Rehov Mahal, Ma'alot Daphne
Jerusalem

Tel. 02-569-0555 or 02-589-0576. Fax.: 02-581-6564

The deadRne for coflectlng the tender documenls is 12 noon, local time, on
Monday, November 25, 1996.

HAREDI youths stoned and slightly injured two guards who drove yes-
terday into a construction sire-ih- Jerusalem’s newest haredi neighbor-
hood, Ramai Shofet, a police-spokeswoman said.

The guards. Arab meribn-duty at the site, were taken to Shaare Zedek
HospiaL.the spokeswoman said. The youths also apparently threw
metal bars at toe guards, and damaged their vehicle, she said.
At Rehov Bar-fian, ^several hundred haredim -tried to march tip the

street and force its closure yesterday, but were prevented from doing so
by. police. ... Bill Hutman

NIGHT RATE DURING THE DAY? YOU MUST B E K I. D D IN

WE'VE TURNED DAY INTO NIGHT
Bezeq International, the company responsible for the revolution in international communications, .continues to move heaven and earth

you in the "Day Into Night
1

' campaign. Today, this unprecedented offer lets you phone the USA and Canada at anytime during the day,

the reduced night rate. So put your armchair by the phone and get ready for a wonderful chat. For more details call us on 188^

* Offer good for Bezeq subscribers' phones only. - noi valid for pay phones. IDF phones, cellular phones, Bezeqcard etc. -j

This offer is wiih ihe special approval of the Ministry of Communication, which regulates the prices of Bezeq International. . .'3
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